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Itn honoris (Pìiutlatio ])fo necessitate erat. Jam rero

princi])i/m Jìlios liberalibns artibus erudire, et inyenia Britan-

norum stufìiiti Gallorum anteferre, ut, qui modo linguam
Romanam abnuebant, eloquentiam concupiscerent.

Tacitus, Agricola, 21.

Cernitis iynotos Latia sub leye Britannos.

Anth. Lat., 424, 3r.
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PoRTioNs of this 2>iiper wei-e reutl before tlie ineiubers of

tlie Honoimible Society of Cymmrodorion on the 1 7th day
of February, 1904. But in the course of passinor it through
the press a gooá many minor points presented themselves

in a waj that I had not foreseen. The}^ were mostly of a

nature to strengthen the argument ; but, as it was, they
could onl}' be, so to speak, brouglit in by the tail, and more

or less in defiance of the attempt to be methodical in the

presentation of the evidence. One result is that I should

like to begin again from the beginning ;
but even then the

event would be relatively the same. For the craving for

finality, though an invaluable stimulus to thought, is ever

destined to fall short of fuU fruition. There remains,

however, the cheering reílection that the imperfect perfor-

mance of one student may lead another to do better.

Most of the kind friends who have helped me are

acknowledged in the body of tlie paper, as occasion arises ;

but I must mention here my indebtedness to my friend

Professor Morfill for having read the proof sheets, aiid

assisted me in many other ways. Also to the Regius
Professor of Latin, and to Mr. Genner, Assistant Tutor of

Jesus College, for a variety of valuable hints given me by
them with the most friendly readiness. Above all I wish

to record my gratitude to the Cymmrodorion Society for

their liberality and their readiness to undertake the publi-

cation of this troublesome piece of work.



VI

Lastly, ii woiHÌ to the reiider : it is soinetiines notieed

tliat the revie\ver studies nothinj,' but the prefaee, aud

that the reader notiees only wliat follows the preface ;

nevertheless, on the bare chance of these lines catching the

latter's eye, I venture to ask hini to turn tìrst to the

Additions and Corrections at the end of the vokune, and

enter in his copy the cross references which they suggest.

Tliis wouhl, I believe, facilitate his reading- of the whole,

and reduce the number of occasions when he might feel

tenipted to curse the writer for his stupidity.

JoHN Rhs.

Jrsus Coflff/e, O.r/ord,

>St. Daimrs Dmj, 1905.
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Hoirerer tincertnin the on'ffi'n of fjuantitatire Greeh verse, ice

cnn be snre t/iat it hnd its j'i/ntifìcation in the natiire of the

.y)oken Uniyuaffe. The Greehs irrote in r/uantiti/ becaiise they

spohe in quantity, just as the ìnodern Enfflish poet irrites what

we call accentual rerse because his lanyuaffe is hi the main an

nccentual Innffuaffo. On the other hand it is clear that the

f/uantitative systeni of Greelc poetry iras ìn part artijìcinl. It

seenui impoi^sible that erery lony sy/lab/e shou/d rer/uire in

ordinary speech j'ust twice tlie time of any short sy//fih/c ;
and

some of t/ie júenomena of /oyaocilic measures are obrious/y flue

to arbitrnry conrentions. In po.'^t-c/assica/ times, tìie re/ations

betueen f/iinntity iii speech nnd fjuantity in rerse seem yrfidutd/y

to hare become sti// more strainefl. . . . Qunntitntire rerse

hnd /teen mnde ensy by the r/unntitntire c/iaracter of thc /(inyuaffe

nnd
liy nn n/most eiitire nbsence <f accentua/ stress ; but ns tJie

former decnyed nntl the /ntter cfime in, fjunntitntire irritiny

Itecame morc anrl more an ftct of someirhat jwdantic affectntion ;

anfl t/ie poets Iiad to meet the new conflitions of the /anyufiye by

writiny a tiew kind of rerse.

CIIARLTON M. LEWIS.



^ Cnmmroönr.

Vol. XVIII. "Cared doeth yr encilion." 1905.

t^t (Dngtn of íÇe DJds^ ^n^t^n
anì) (Uínbreò (fíldttB.

By JOHN RHYS, M.A., D.Litt.

Part I.

Inscriptional Data.

So3rE t\velve or tliirteen ^-ears ago I callcd attentioii to tlie

similarity of form between tlie characteristic portion of

the Welsh metre known as the englyn and the Porius

inscription at Llech Idris, near Trawsfynydd, in Merioneth-

shire. I hardly knew then what to make of that similarity,

but I have lately succeeded beyond my expectation in

clearing the matter up. In collecting, with a view to

publicatiou, our old post-E.oman inscriptions found iii

Wales and other portions of tlie British Isles, it has been

repeatedly forced on my attention that not a few of those

of the southern half of Britain are in verse. In one

case, that of the Paulinus stone, preserved at Dolau Cothi,

the metrical nature of the inscription has been known for

more, at any rate, than half a century ;
for it was discussed

by the Iì.ev. Eice Kees in his Essay on the Welsh Saints,

published in the year 1836. So that monument may
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appn^priately staiid at the lieacl of the list whieh is to

lollow.

It niay be preinised that the order intended to be

followed in the íìrst part of this paper will be that which is

suggested by the precedence claiined by tlie more coinmon

Latin metres in point, namely, the hexameter and the

elegiac couplet. Then will follow separate pentameters

and shortened hexameters, and such Horatian metres as I

have succeeded in identifying as the models of any of our

inscriptions. Tn applying these terms to the inscriptions

at all, it must be understood that they mean not quantita-

tive metres but accentual, a most important difîerence, to

be explained best in connection with the individual in-

stances. So I shall, for example, have to use the term

*'accentual hexameter" at the risk of the metre beinír

forthwith identifìed with that of Longfellow's Evnngeline :

I cannot helj) it, as I have not been able to discover a

better naine for the kind of liexameter I have in view.

i. Hexameters.

1. Maes Llanwrthwl, ìtear Doluu Cothi, Cannarthenshire : see

Hiihuers "
Inscriptiones Britannice Christiana:\ Xo. 82 : West-

icood's "Lapiflarium Walliai", p. 79.

A stone from the precincts of the extinct chapel of

Llanwrthwl is preserved at Dolau Cothi : it is in several

pieces, and one at least of those pieces is missinj^, but

there is excellent authority for giving tlie reading as

follows, with the ligatures resolved :
—

SERVATVR FID/EI His faith he kept,

PATRIEQ//,- SEMPER He lovec1 his country well—
AMATOR HIC PAVLIN Tlore, niinflful of the right,

Vr lACIT CVLTOR PIENTn Does Piiulinus dwell.

riMVS /EQVI
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Puttiiií? it into tlie normal spellinof of literary Latin,

Professor Rice Rees wrote it out as tlie follomng' pair of

hexameters, loc. cit., p. 188 :
—

Servator fidei, patriaîque semper amator,
Hic Paulinus jacet, cultor pientissimus a?qui.

Then he proceedecl to write as follows on this text :
—

"The last sjllable of patria'que is an error in prosody,

unless the author intended the u for a vowel, and so

formed the end of the word into a dactjl. In the second

line he appears to have had for his model the poets before

the Auo;ustan age, who frequentlj omitted the final s, and

allowed tbe vowel preceding to assume its natural quantitj ;

the last w in Paulinus is therefore short. Tlie n in

pientissimus must have been quiescent, in which case the

vowel before it would be short, as in 'pietas' frora whence

the word is derived." But the studj of the treatment of

the hexameter in our epigraphj convinces me that these

suggestions on the part of Professor Rees are altogether

beside the mark, and, that, had he had to deal with the

other metrical epitaiîhs, he would have found all in-

genuitj of the kind which he suggested to have been

inadequate to help hira out.

This raises the question, what characteristies of Latin

hexameter verse are likelj to have been retained bj the

Celts of this countrj, if and when thej tried to imitate it.

Let me first mention that there were certain things which

were not likelj to remain, and foremost among tlieni raaj

be instanced the measuring of the lines bj the quantitj of

the sjllables. Even in Latin itself this was hardlj native

so much as due to Greek influence, and it could not be

expected to be understood bj men in whose own languages

the accent was predominantlj one of stress, such as appears

to have been the case with the Celts as far back as we
B 2
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havo iiuy ineans of studyiiiy; it. So iu their verses, whether

writteii in Latin or in their own idioms, one would expect

to fíncl the rliytlnn clependent on the stress aceent, iio cog-

nizance, or next to none, being taken of qiiantity except

in so far as it conditioned the stress accent. We have

accordingly a fixed point in the fact, that the hexameter

ended in a spondee or a trochee preceded by a dactyl, that

is, tlie two hist feet were in Latin _ „ „, _
3, which, in the

niajority of cases meant -^ - -
|

-
-, or witli the quantity

notation dropped,
- - -

|

-
-, as in the ending of the first

line of the ^neid, prímus ah
|

óris. The dactylic move-

ment at the end of the line is therefore 011 e of the things

to be looked for first in the imitation of Latin hexameters,

and we have it right enough in both lines of this epi-

taph, I sémiier dmátor, and
|

tíssimus
\ dequi.

Another of the marks of the hexameter has given rise

to its name : it consisted of six feet. This, reduced to

sylhibles, meant that tlie verses might range in lengtli

from 13 sylhibles to 17, for the shortest, with only a single

dactyl, that is in the fifth place, would consist of 5 sjjon-

dees and 1 dactyl, 5 x 2 + '3 = 13, while the longest

might possibly have 5 dactyls and only 1 spondee,

5x34-2 — 17. What has already been said as to

the epitaph is based on the fact of its consisting of lines

of six feet each
;

as it happens, the six feet make 14

syllables in both instances, and the rhythm may be i'epre-

sented as follows :
—

Servátor
|

fídei
| patri | áeque | st^mper a

|

mátor

IIíc Pau|línus |

iácit
|

cúltor picn |tíssimu8 j áequi.

In this kind of verso tlie chief requisite seems to have

been that tlie dactylic movement at the end of the line

sliouhl bf' all right : as to the four feet preceding the

dactyl, I must confess that I liave iiot succeeded in dis-
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COvering aiiy Jetìiiito rule with regard to tlie rliytliiii.

Here let me reinarlc as to the letter i, that wlien unaecented

between a single eonsonant and a vowel it soldoin forins a

sjUable in pronuneiation, so I have treated it as asyllabic

in pieiitissimus, which is indicated bj writing it i according

to recent philological usage, which is convenient also in

the case of u.

Hübner places tliis epitaph among those of his earliest

period, which he defines, p, xxi, as beginning from "saeculo

fere quinto medio sextove ineunte". The name Paulinus

occurs three or four times in our inscriptions, but this

Paulinus has been supposed to be the teacher who taught

St. David, and lived into the early part of the sixth

century. There seems to be no diliiculty in the way of

this identification.

2. Warrior's Rest, ìiear l'arron; i/i SelkirJcÿ/iirc : see Húhner, 209.

Three visits have been made by me to the stone, and

during the last of them I examined it repeatedly, with tlie

assistance of the minister, the E,ev. E,. Borland, and with

the aid of a good photograph taken at the time by Dr.

Stuart, of Leith, who happened to be staying in the neigh-

bourhood. Altogether I feel considerable confidence in

the accuracy of tlie following reading:
—

HIC MEMORIAE ET

[BE]LLO INnÇNiriMI PRINCI Ilere Xu.los" princely ofispringrest,

PES.NVdl. iJeiir to fanie, in biittle briive,

d VMNOC; ENI. HIC lACENT Two sons of ii Bounteous sire,

IN TYMVLO • dVO FILII Duninoniiins, in their gr}ive.

LIBERALir

The first part of the word hello is gone, with a piece,

which I have never seen, of the stone
;
the .s- is mostly of

tlie tall form, like a Greek F
;
the (7 is iiiinuscule; and the
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(j
iá of tlie oiHlinary Hiberno-Saxon líinil. TIh^ short line

endinu; with Nudi sliows whore tho (irst hoxainotor was

considerod to onrl.

Now, to get the whole into nietrical forni, it has to be

borne in niiiid tliat liberalis was most liholy pronounced
lihráli^ : witness, for example, the French liurer froni Latin

liherare. Notice, also, that the o and the i in the second

line conibine to form one sylhible oi
;
and that h did not

count in such Latin as we have to do with here. So the

whole maj be scanned as foUows, according to the incidence

of the stress :
—

Ilíc ine|nióriie et
|

béllo insig|nísimi | príncipes | Niídi,

Damnógen|i 'ic iácent
|

in túniii|lo dúo
|

fílii Lihi'iális.

An important point to be considered here is the accentu-

ation of Dumnógeni with the stress falling on the thematic

vowel of the fìrst element in the compound. This is

commonly supposed to have been pronounced without any
stress or clear comploxion of sound

;
but there are reasons

for thinkino; such was not the rule, and that Brythonic
resembled Ohl Ganlish in this matter. The scanty remains

of the latter languat^e have recently been examined from

this point of view by Dr. Meyer-Lübke' in the Transactions

of the Academy of Yienna, and the writer has succeeded

in shewing that in Gaulish the stress frequently foll on

the thematic vowel : take for instance such words as

Durócasses, now Dreux ; Camhúritum, iiow Ghamhort ; and

Ilofómruius, now Rouen. Among other instances he men-

tions the southern Nemausus making Nimes, and pointing

to Némausus as its origin, while a more northern Nemáusus

' See the Sìftunf/sherichtr dor /cais. Aìcademie der Wissenschaften in

H'ien (Phìl.-Hist. ClasseJ, vul. cxliij.—My references are to tlie paper
cntitltMl "Die Botonnn? im Gallisclien", and sold scparately l)y Carl

Gurold.s Solin (Yienna, lüUl), pp. i'-'J, 4ü, 14, 47-i!).
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is postulated by Nemour.^, wliieli su<j^<^osts ii. iiie the

possibility tluit we have here to do with traees of two

Celtic hmguaiíes, one accenting its nouns on the first

syllable, as Irish does, an<l the other teniiiny^ tu keep the

accent nearer the end. N^elsh has carried the hitter

tendency into elfect by restricting the stress more and

more to the penult, but Welsh literature has preserved a

number of personal names postuhiting the sanie accentua-

tion as Durócasses. Thus the Nennian Genealogies shew

such forms as Diìuicat, whicli is now superseded by Dingnd,

pronounced Ding-gad. The Latin genitive of this name

occurs as Danocati on a stone at Glanusk Park, near

Crickhowel, Brecknock, and in the Book of Aneurin it is

DinogaV with the o retained, though the tendency has

been to modify the o into a, as in the Dinacat already

mentioned : that is a cliange whicli awaits e^jilanation.

Other instances from the Nennian Genealogies may be

mentioned, such as Tutagual (more usually Tudwal) postu-

lating an early Tutóvalos, and Dumìuigual or Duvnagual

(commonly Dyfnwal) for an early Dubnóvalos or Dumnóvalos,

with the same element dumno as in the Dumno-geni of the

epitaph.' BRIc;OMAQLOS is a name on an early inscribed

stone iiuw in the Clavton Museum near Chesters on

the Roman Wall : later it must have been reducod to

Brigomail and Briómail, but we have it in a later inscrip-

^ See Thomas Stephens's Gododin, p. .3.32
;
Slcene's Four Ancient

Boohs of Wales, ii, 90.

- The instances cited from the Nennian Pe(li<;rees will be fouii'l in

Phillimore's edition of the Annales Camhricc iii the Cynimrodor, ix,

141-lb3: see a.d. 7tíO, and peiligrees iv, v, vi, vii, xvij. I might

probably have mentioned MÌth them Cuneda, or, sis given iiy Neiinius

and Geoft'rey of Monmouth, Cuneday. I (1<> not kno\v ln.w t<j explaiii

the Y'owel e\ but compare T'enedotit, to be mentiniiyd pre.sently. The

modern pronunciation is Cunédda
;
but the only iiistaiice iii which it

enters into a place-name as far as I kuow is Allt Rynetha.
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tioii iionr Brecon as Briaimtil, and tlie place-name Kelli

Uriacact, 'Briayael's Holt', in tlie Englynion of the Graves

(Erans's Black BooJc of Carmarthen, p. 34a); compare also St.

Briarers churcli in Gloucestershire, where the pronunciation

is Bríh-cts, I am told. Another name partly identical occurs

as Briacat in Nennius,^ with a variant Briecat. Names

beginning with the stem rJgo,
'

king or kingly', were treated

in the same way ;
so we have Riacat' in the Liher Landa-

rensis, p. 140, Riatam, Riataf, pp. 185, 186, a name borne

by the king of the Brythonic troops in Berry, mentioned

by the fifth century bishop Sidonius as Riothamns : see

his Epistula, iii, 9, also Holder s.v. Riotamus. In the Liher

Landavensis, also, a certain cleric is called apparently Rioval,

Riaual and Riual, pp. 178, 207, 211, 212: in Breton

cartuhiries this name is common as Riaval. In the Black

Book of Carmarthen we have a Riogan (Evans's Black

Book, p. 'óöa), and in the lolo MS8. one meets with a

Rhioged, p. 255. Possibly we have an appellative of this

group in the word rhiallii, explained by Dr. Davies as

'decem myriades', as to which I suspect that it simply

meant originally a king's army, or sucli a great host as a

king might be imagined to have, the word being derived

probably froui rîgó-slôgo-s. Puglie, regarding it as made

up of rhi and gatlu 'power', naturally explained it more

adequately than Davies, as meaning first the power of a

sovereign or the army of a country ;
but he was wrong,

I am inclined to thiiik, iu making the second element

into gallii 'power' rather than llìi 'a host'. Tn the same

way are to be treated all nanies ending in a/mi or ahwij, as

* Soe Jlintnrîn lirittonum cum Additamentis Nennii in Mommscn's
Chruiiirf, Minorfi (I?crliii, IWM), iii. 1!).",.

- In ;i litîiny in Liitiii, ^'iycn l)y StoUos in liis Pfifrir/i, a 8t. ]{ifioatìii^

Ì3 namutl, p. ôU2, wlio wiis pruaunuibly ii Biython or íi- Gaul.
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Crwernábiri/ ; iii one instance the Liber Landavensis gives

the two fornis to be expected
—a nian called Guorapui,

Guorahni anil Guorhahoe is also callecl Gurpoi, p. 205.

Lastly, 1 niay niention the name Yepógenos : the o^enitive

Yepogeni occurs in the votive tablet of the Pict Lossio

Veda, and the shortened noniinative Vepógen was presuin-

ably treated l)y the Picts as their usual genitive in en,

from which they inferred a nominative Vepog, which

appears in their lists of kings' names as Yipoig. All this

is easiest to understand on the supposition that the

Brythonic accentuation was Yepógenos ;
see the Proceedings

of the Antiquaries of Scotland, xxxij, pp. 327, 829, 393,

and Skene's Cìiron. of tìie Picts and, Scots, p, 6. Here should

also be mentioned Urhagen, discussed by Mr. E. W. B.

Nicholson in Mever and Stern's Zeitsclirift fiir Celtische

Philologie, 1901, pp, 104-11; the better known form of

the name was Urhgen, while the later is Urien.

One is naturally led to ask how the duplication of these

forms arose
;
for í do not see that Dinógad, for instance,

could lead to Dingad. Tlie latter is the later form, but

what led to it ý I can only suggest that at a certain stage

in the language there was a weight of analogy against the

antepenultimate accent, and that this caused Dünucätus to

have by its side a newer forni Dùnocâtus
; oi', perhaps, to

be more accurate, it was Dünoca'tus, with a secondary
accent on the first syihible. Among otlier things one

must not overlook the influence on Brythonic pronuncia-
tion of the masses of Goidels who adopted the language.
ín this case Goidelic accentuation, so far as we have any
means of understanding what it was in early tinies, would

be distinctly in fav<tur of tliat of Dü'nocatus as against

Dûnócatus
;
for the Goidelic i^ronunciation would in this

respect only dilîer in the relative stress of the primary and

secondary accents. The Goidels would make the word into
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Díi"nocáfus insteacl of Dí/'noca"tus, where the diíference was

niueh less thim between Dû'noca'tus and Dí/nócatuft; and so

in other words originally of four sjllables, to which these

reniarks niust be understood to be confined. However the

newer accentuation arose, it triumphed, for Dinfjaci is

naturally but the continuator of Dí/'noca'tus, even without

any help from a Goidelic Du'nocátus
;
and altogether one

can only regard forms like Dinógad, liiával, Guorápui and

the like, as interesting- bits of an older stratum which has

been mostly swept away in the course of a linguistic revo-

lution whose historj'^ has been lost; but it must have taken

place fairly enrly, as both Welsh and Breton ]iave been

aífected by it.

Mention has already been made of the name BRICìO-

MApLOS whicli would make Brigomagli in tlie genitive :

vice versa our Nudi would ín the nominative be Nudos;
but in this case I take Nudos to have stood for an earlier

Nudons the proper genitive of wliich was Nudontos, ìn

Latin Nîidontis or Nodentis : the datives occur in inscrip-

tions found at Lydney on the Severn, and refer to the

god Nodons, wliose temple iii that locality was repaired

sometime during tlie Roman occupation : see the Berlin

Corpus Inscrijjtionum Latinarum, vij, Nos. 137-140. By the

time, however, of the Yarrow inscription Nudons in its

form Nudos had become a man's name, that of a king in

the North, whose full designation appears to have been

Nudos Liberalis
;
for it is the exigencies of the inetre that

forced the inscriber to separate the two words. Tliat they

belonged together is rendered probablo by the fact that

they have their exact equivalent in Welsh literature as

Nûd Hael, that is to say, Nudos the Bounteous.' Other

princes of the same familj' were called Mordav llael or

'

See Sliene'a Four Aiiriciit lioohs <>f ll'a/fs, ], l(J(j-9.
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Mortl;iv tlie Bounteous, antl lihyderch líael or Rhytlerch tlie

Bouiitt't»us;. Thus it woultl seem that hael or bountiful,

the Liberalii^ of our epitaph, was not an unusual epithet in

the faniily. Skene, on the strenfi^th of a tíengwrt MÖ.

transcribetl, he thought, about loOO, niakes these three

men great grandsons of a certain Djfnwal Hên. All

three are mentionetl in the twelfth century MÖ. of tlie

Yenetlotian version of the Laws of Wales as leatlers in

an attack uiatle on Gwynecl bv the Men of the North.

They were repelletl by Rhûn, wliose father Maelgwn's

death is given in the Annales Cambriie as taking pUice

in the year 546 : so Rhûn, when warring on the Men of

the North, was probably king of Gwynett, and his expetli-

tion took phice presumably not before his father's deatli.

Further, Nennius mentions Ehycterch as one of the kings

who uiade war on the Anglian King Hussa, who is said to

have reignetl over Bernicia from 567 to 574, and Rhyderch

appears to have tlietl not hiter than 614, probably earlier :

he reigned at Alelyde or Duiibarton over the Brythons of

the North.'

The epitaph is remarkable fur not giving the names of

tlie brothers commemoratetl : I gather that they fell in

their father's lifetime. Jt \voultl thus appear probable

that tlie stone was set up iu the latter part of the sixth

century ;
but further discussion of tlie historical references,

which woultl seem to point to that time, would leatl one too

far froni the question of metre which occupies us liere.

This agrees well enough with Hübner's guess that the

inscription belongs to his second period.

'

Skene, loc cit., p. 17G.
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''•. Li..vN(ii:i-xi. Anolesey : sec Iliifinrr, ]'>0: Westwood, p. lí^n; "Arch.

Vamb:\ 1S47. ;>. 4i': IS.'^O. ;>.
UÖ.

The stoiie is in tlie vestry of tlie Purisli Churcli, and is

saicl to have been founcl in Ì824 in taking down the wall

of the old church. The legend, with the exception of the

eiid of tlio first lino, is fairly legible, and runs thus :
—

CVLIDORI

lACIT IIüiü liüs Cü-)i(lori,

ET ORWITE And Oiuvite wife of Cû-lidori,

MVLIER Her second husband.

SECVNDI

This is eyidentl}" to be regarded as forming an accentual

hexameter, which may perhaps be scanned as follows :
—

Culído|ri iácit
]

üt 0"ruivíto
j

imiìier se|cúndi.

But how it should be construed it is not easy to say, and

it is a matter of doubt how the hist word is to be taken.

1. It iooks as if the last two words meant "the wife of

Secundns"; but why should sho occupy tlie sarae grave

with auother mau ? 2. Tliere is sorae analoí^y for treating

secuìuli as a spelling of the adverb secunde, which one raight

be tempted to interpret as an equivalent for the usual

iih imce. But in that case one would have rather expected

mulier eius. o. One may take the last word as applying-

to Culidori, and that in one of two ways : (a) By assuuiing

that his whole name was Culidori Secundus, and that the

two vocables have only beeri divorced by the exigencies of

the metre, somewhat in the sanie wa}-- as in the case of

Nudos Liheralis in the Yarrow epitaph. (6) Or by inter-

preting secundus to mean tliat Culidori was the lady's

seoond husband. This is the viow to which T ain inclined

t<> givo tìie proforence.

The names unfortunatoly do not holp us niuch as to the

language and the accentuation : thus if they are Goidelic

they might be represented as having the prlncipal accent
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011 the íirst syllable iiutl u secondary oiie oii tlie third,

Cu'Udo'ri, 0"ruvi'te, while Brythoiiic uiay have had the

reverse arrauo;emeut Cu'liild'ri Ôruvi"te. But both tliese

sets wouhl fit the verse equally woll, uot to meutiou that

Brythonic luay have acceuted liere like Gaulish iu the

iustaiices meutioned iii couuection with Dumnogeni, p. 6
;

but tliat is, perhaps, not here tlie best way to treat Oruvite.

The terinination e in the case of feuiiuiue nominatives

occurs in others of our iuscriptions, aud it possibly belougs
to tlie semi-Greelc decleusion of which the Berliu Corjjus

supplies mauy iustances : see vol. xii, p. 953. But it is

luore likely to be purely Celtic; for a Gaulish femiuiue

like rëiîa, 'a chariot', made rëdës ìn the geuitive (Stokes's

Celtic Dedension, p. 102), and ou Goidelic ground may be

compared the Eglwys Cymun stone witli Anitoria nominative

iuLatin, anù. Arittoriges (= Avithoriies) for the geuitive in

Ogam. Here the instiuct that works for uniformity might
lead to the nominatives being given the forins of rêde and

Ai'ittorige respecti^elj^ A.s tlie Llaugefui inscription is an

early one fouud in Anglesey, it would not be surprisiug if

one or both uames should prove to be Goidelic. Li fact 1 am
iuclined to treat Culidori so, and to aualyse it into Cù-lidori

(for an earlier Cü-lidorii) after the analogy of Cü-Clmìainn

'Culaun's Hound', that is, "Culann's watchdog, guardian
or champion". A uame Cû-Lothair, which is given by the

Four Masters a.d. 915, aud involves Lóthar, a man's name
in tlie Book of the Dun Cow, fo. 65% suggests itself here ; but

it does not seem to fit, so I try another uame, Kijledyr, given

iu the Welsh story of Kulhwch and Olwen: see the Oxford

Mabinogion, pp. 134, 141
; Guest's Mahinogion, ii, 305, 315.

The shorteniug of the Goidelic cü 'hound' in names

involving it, and passiug iuto use in Welsh, is evidenced in

other iustances : thus Cü-Chulainn occurs in Welsli as

Cochólyn, aud Welsh Cyhúred (also Cynhóred
—in the Liber
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Landavensit<, Conhórget), represents an early Goidelic Ciì-

Onfetas, while a Goidelic C/7-Ç^rií becamo in Welsli Cyiuryd,

Ciprrijd, as to wliicli more anon.

Hiibner places this epitaph in his first period, but in

liis second group written across the stone more Romano.

One can hardly regard it as hiter than the Llansadwrn

stone (p. 31) : I am not sure that it is not somewhat oarlior.

4. Caer Gai, near Bala, Merioneth: see Ilübner, 132; Westwood,

p. 168; Rhys's ''Lectr,iì. 377.

The stone has been lost, but readings left by the

antiquary Robert Yaughan of Hengwrt make it fairly

certain that the following was the epitaph : IC lACIT

SALVIANVS BVRQOCAVI FILIVS CVPITÌANm, which AVOukl

seem to scan thus :
—

Ic iácit
I

Salviánus
| Burgóca|vi fílius

| Cupiti|áni.

Here lies Salvianus Burgocavis son of Cupitianus.

It belongs to what may be regarded as Ordovic territory,

so the author's own language was presumably Brythonic,

which the accent of Burgócavi would favour. But the case

of that name is somewhat uncertain: it may possibly bethe

epithet belonging to Cupitiani, but I prefer to suppose it

to stand for a nominative Burgocavi-s and to belong to

Salvianus, meaning perhaps heeper or guardian of a, orthe,

burgh. The Latin cognomen Salvianus occurs on another

stone found in the county : see Mr. Edward Owen's paper

in the Arcli. Camhrensis for 1896, p. lo6. Had it been

permissible to treat the name as Sahiânus I sliould be

tempted to scan the epitaph somewhat diíîerently.

Burgocavi reminds one of Cavoseni on a stone at Llannor

on the other side of Bala : the latter is placed by Hübner

in his fìrst period and the Caer Gai epitap]i is not likely

to be much later, if at all.
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."). LiMA ÍIorsE, Pentiìe Voelas, Denbighshire : see Ilü/mer, 158 ;

ìí'estwood, p. '2Q2, pl. 87.

The stone was found in in:ilvin<4- tlio Hol^'head Road,

and it reads as follows :
—

BROHOMAq Ll The burial place of Brohoniaglos :

lAm IC lACIT Here he lies already

ET VXOR EIVr CAVNE and his wife Caüne.

Inscriptions of this kind are remarkable fortheir brevitv

and the crudity of the sjntax : the genitive is freely

used, so the reader is left to supply the other noun,

which I presume to have mostly been loeus or some word

meaning the place of burial : except for religious symbols
it should come first. Sometimes so much importance was

attached to the locns—the Irish often called it locus

resurrexionis—that the deceased's title to it is brieíly

^^TÌtten on his monument, as in the case of the Llan Llyr

stone and one of the crosses at Merthyr Mawr. This

solicitude as to one's burial-place can be traced back to the

Continent, wliere Christian monuments not only mention

that the place of burial had been acquired by the deceased

in his lifetime, but give the terms of his curse aimed at

any one who durst appropriate it.

The word jani clearly betrays the poet, and his handi-

•work forras the following hexameter :
—

Brohómag |

H jam ic
|

iácit
|

et úxor
|

éiiis Ca
|

úne.

Now not only is the accentuation - ^ _ a favourite one at

the beginning of the line, but we know from another

compound of mciglos 'hero or prince' that the stress fell

on the thematic vowel preceding it. I allude to Brictfael,

accented Br'icífael, and Brigomagîos already mentioned p. 7.

Neither Brohomagli nor Caune could be here referred to

Ooidelic, as in that language they would have been
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acceiited on the jBrst syllable. Tlie ìi iii the fonner nanie

supplies a stillstrongerobstacle ;
butl wishto lay no stress

on tlip latter, as it is only froni this epitaph I learn that it

is a trisyllable, Caüne. The u here had the sound approxi-

mately of French u, or possibly a stiU thinner sound, far

gone in the direction of i
;
and one would probably be

riglit in identifying with this nanie the modern Gain, borne

by the saint after whom is called Llangain, near Carmar-

then : .see the lolo Manuscripts, p. 101, and Professor E,ees,

loc. cif., p. 228. The saint is said to have been daughter

of Caiv, and it looks as if Cain were a derivative from

Caw
;
and to this may be added the fact that a mas-

culine Cain occurs in the Liber Landavensis, p. 205,

where if the vowel i had been original we should have had

Cein and not Cain.

The use of h for ch iu Brohomagli is remarkable, but

not without parallel, as we shall see later, for the spelling-

to be expected was Brochomagli. The name in the Annales

Camhrioì and the Nennian Genealogies was Brochmail

(and less accurately Brocmail), whence the Medieval

Welsh Brochuail and Brochuael. The modern Welsh is

Brochfael, except in so fa.r as its placehas been usurped by

Brochwel, the result seemingly of misreading the Medieval

forms with ^i, intended for v or Welsh f. The Welsh

hroch meant a badger, Irish hrocc, whence the English

hroch : so one would have to interpret the name Brochomagl-i

as badger prince or badger hero, whatever such a com-

pound may have exactly meant. Perhaps the first man

named Brochomaglos belonged to a tribe of Badgers, or a

people whose totem was the badger. I have no recoUec-

tion of nieeting with the name in Irish literature, but it

is woll-knf)wn in pedigrees of Welsh princes, and this

brings nif' lo the question of the date of the epitaph.

irübiií'r, judging by the lettering, places it in hissecond
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period, wliich lie eoiifines to the sixth íuid seventh cen-

turies. Now there was a Brochfael in command of a force

to protect the monks of Ban^^or when ^thelfrith's attaclc

was expected : the story represents the prince put to ílit,''ht

and the monks to the sword. According to the chronology
of the Annales Camhrim this was in the year 613, more

correctly 616
;
but they mention also a Brochfael dying in

662. This would probably be another person : either of

them may have been the man commemorated by the

epitapli ; but I should be disposed to give the preference
to tlie later Brochfael.

ü. The Catstane 011 the fann of ìl'est Brujrjs in the jìctn'sh nf Kirk-

liston, betu-een si.v and sei-en mi/es from Edinhiiryh : see Hiibner,

211; "7'Äe Acadeniìf, Awj. 29, 1891, p. 180; Wilson's " Pre-

historic Annals of Scotland'' (London, 1863;, ij, 209-11, jìlate ;

J. Y. Simpson in the ''

Proceedinç/s" of the Soc. of Antirjnaries

ofScotland, vol. iv, ^.119 et ser/. ,- Ed. Llwyd in the "Philosojjhical

Transactions", vol. xxij for 1700-1 (London, 1702^, No. 269,

p. 790, plate.

So much of the lettering as one can make out with a

fair amount of certainty stands thus :
—

IM oc TV
MVLo lACIT

VETTA F . . A

VICT . . .

The most noticeable peculiarity of this inscription is the

smallness of the 0. The ili of filia are too faint to

be made out with certainty, and the last name has been

sometimes treated as Yicti ; but Edward Llwyd, who was

the first to call attention to the stone, shows that there

was more writing than victi, and Daniel Wilson has

suggested victr-. I have looked at the stone twice, and

the second time I had the help of Dr. Daniell of Edin-

burgh, when we thought vict was followed by rs : tliis
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was before oither of us knew of Llwjd and Wilson's

readings. We were, however, puzzlcd hy fiuding no

corresponding supply of vowels to niake sorae sucli a

genitive as Yictoris ;
but bearing in mind that the o would

be small and placed perhaps in the outer angle of the T,

there might be no insuperable difficulty as to its presence.

The case of the i would be still easier, as it may have

sufficed if the perpendicular of the B was prolonged up-

wards a little, as sometimes occurs in Eoman inscriptions.

Supposing Wilson to have been right, his reading would

point to VICToRm with the final s omitted and the final i cut

horizontally : this would practically mean the same geni-

tive Victori{s). That it was either of the two spellings T

consider to be now made almost certain by the fact of its

yielding an accentual hexameter of the proper form, and

scanning as follows :
—

In oc
I

túmulo
|

iácit
|
Vétta

|

fília Vic|tóris.

In tliis mound lies Vetta daughter of Victor.

Hübner risks no opinion as to the date of this epitaph,

but I see no reason to suppose that it does not belong to

our earliest period.

7. Tregoney, Cornwall : see Hiibner, ] 0.

The stone is built into the wall of the parish church and

reads as follows :
—

NONNITA The burial place of Nonnitis,

ERCILIVI Ercihn, and Ilicat,

RICATI TRIS FILI The three sons of

ERCILINCI Ercilincu.

The foUowing points call for notice in the matter of

lettering : the diagonal of the n is horizontal, which

makes it look an 1i
;

the fìrst a and tlie first v are
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upside dowu; ìi inake a ligature, and so do /. The

letters are all capitals, but of a somewhat late kind. For

the writing of triíi for tres there is no hick of parallels, and

as to the sjntax the analogy of our inscriptions by no

means requires tris fili, that is to say, tres filii, to have

been in the genitive case because the antecedents are :

sometimes the apposition words are allowed to appear in

the nominative. The whole would seem to scan as

follows :
—
Nonníta

| Érci|li'vi Ri|cáti trés
| fîlj Érci|li"nci.

The accentuation seems to be Brythonic, but I suspect
the inscription to be the work of one whose own language
was Goidelic, as it seems to have also been of the family
which he was proceeding to commemorate. The whole

was meant to be Latin, and the ending of three of the

genitives out of four is Latin. Thus Ercilivi seems to

have been formed from a Goidelic nominative Erciliiü, the

Goidelic genitive of which would have been Ercilien-as,

later Ercilenn (Brythonic Ercilion-os) . The same sort of

explanation applies to Ercilinci, except that the name had

been first given a distinctly Brythonic form corresponding
to an early Goidelic Ercilincü, genitive Ercilincon-as. But

long, possibly, before the date of this inscription the nasal

had been assimilated to the foUowing guttural, and had as

such disappeared, so that the forms must have become

Erciliccû, geuitive ErciUcco'n-as,v}\i\ch, accordingto analogy,

may have resulted iu Erciliuc, genitive Ercilcon, or better

perhaps an iutermediate form Ercilicon. Brythouic re-

taiued nc, so that Ercilicon or Ercilcon was transformed

into Brythonic Ercilinc-i, with the Latin geuitive ending.
AU this was the doing of the man of letters, and what

happened where he did not interfere is iUustrated on

Welsh ground. For the Liher Landavensis supplies us not
c2
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only with Irciì, the common measure of the two loHsror

cognates in the epitaph, but also with Ercilinc- with its

nc submitted to the Goidelic treatment, namely, as Irgillicg,

where the dig-raph cg is meant to represent the mute sound

g, and tlie preceding g a spirant sound of g or c. The

passage occurs at p. 159 of the Oxford edition, and reads

Tref irgiUicg, id est tref ircil antiquo nomine : the place

nieant seems to have been the same which in the lists at

pp. 32, 43 is called Trem Gllicg and Tref GiIIic, the

shorter forras having been arrived at by dropping the ir,

which was, perhaps mistakenlj, regarded as the Welsh

defìnite article and as no essential part of the name. All

this makes against any notion that Ircil is connected with

the common Irish name Erc, and in favour of a pronun-

ciation Irchill or Ercliill, the genitive perhaps of an Erchell

(= Arecell-) of the same origin as the Irish name Airchella

in Hui Airchellai, mentioned in tlie Booh of Leinster, 323',

otherwise written Urchailli (genitive), namely, in Stokes's

Patrich, where we have Druim Urchailli and Domnach

Yrchaile, pp. 184, 185.

As to Ricati, that is presumably from Uigacatu-s, or

Rigocatu-s, and shows that there was in Br^'thonic a

liicat probably along side of the Riacat, which was

noticed at p. 8. The Goidelic pronunciation was probably
Rîchath or Eíchact. Öo ahso witli Nonnita, which, as a

man's name, is to be distinguislied from Nonnita, the name

of St. Non, mother of St. David, in the Latin Life of the

latter by Oaradoc of Llancarfan : see Mommsen's Chronica

Minora, iij, 108. I may add that an extinct church near

Margani is called Eglwys Nynnid (in Englisli spelled

Nunyd), j)robabIy after some lady of the name of Nonnita.

But a genitive Nonnita postulates an early Goidelic

Nonniti-s, genitive Nonniti-as, which in tlie coui'se of

phonetic decay became Nonnita, with the s and the i elided
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as usual. The Guidt.'lie pronunciation would be moi*e cor-

rectlj Nònnit/ia or Nônnicta, as tlie name is probably to be

identifietl witli the Irish one Xannid or Nainnid, genitive

Xanneda or Xainnida, in spite of the difference of vowel.

The elision of the i, as between Xonnitias and Nonnita, is

comparatively late, though it is met with occasionallv iu

Irish Ogam inscriptions. Tu fact everjthing iudicates that

this epitaph does not date before the seventh centurj,

which agrees, so far as it goes, with Hübner's placing it

in his second period. It is worthj of notice that iu tlie

time of the men here commemorated, not oulj were

Goidelic names curreut in Cornwall, but the Goidelic

language appears to have beeu alive as sueh, and well

uuderstood as regards some, at anj rate, of the phono-

logical points on whieli it differed from Brjthonic.

>. Llan"Dawke, Carmarthenshire : sr-e Hiihiìer, Sfi ; ìl'estwood, p.^-2.

The stone has au Ogam iuseription on tlie edge, and the

Latin reads, with Jiic iacit also on tlie edge :
—

BARRIVENDm filivs vendvbari hic iacit

wliich seems to mean, '"The burial place of Barrivend :

here lies the son of Veudubarr." The harr with rr

probablj bore the accent, while the same sjllable witli

onlj one r just as probablj did uot. Tlie wholo would

seem to represent Goidelic accentuation and to scan as

follows, if jou take into account the ditfereuce between

the primarj and the secondarj accent :
—

Ba rri
j

yéndi
|

fílius
|

Ve"nrlu
|

bári hic
|
iácit.

The two names are madt- up of the same elemeuts

differentlj placed, aud thej luaj be, roughlj speaìíing,

rendered White-head; in Medieval, Irish thej were re-
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spectÌYL'ly Burr|iúml ;uid Fimlbarr, Welsli Berwyii aud

Gwjiifar. As to the thematic i of harri aiid u of Vendu

see tlie Journal of the Rojal Societj of Aiìtiquaries of

Ireland, 1902, p. 35.

Hübner phices this in his secoud period, aud Westwood

thou^'ht it uot later than the sixth centurj, but his

reasons, so far as he has suggested anj, tend to diminish

the value of his opinion.

9. Llangaffo, Anglesey : see Hiibner, 148; Westicood, p. 187,^;/. 83;
"Arch. Camb:\ 1896,;;. 140.

A stone which seems to have formerlj been used as a

gate-post 011 the farm of Frou Deg in the parish of

Llangaíîo is now fixed iu tlie wall of tlie vestrj of the

parish church. The lettering is iii a verj bad state of

preservation : this is what I make of it :
—

_ „ Parts onlj of the two "Hiberno-Saxon" f/'s

are left, but the second q is ciuite certain.
7~ K|| I

I I

Botween gur and gnim there was probablj a u
FILIU

yj. y_ rpj^g ^ ^^ FiLius was probablj never

CUURlò there
;
at anj rate there is no trace of it. The

CINI next line seems to have had a juiuuscule d of

£R£ the same kind as in tho last liue
;

it maj
possiblj liave been an n, though I do not thiiik

it probable. The tn in both instances luis its

three perpendicular bars joined about lialf waj

down, so that it looks soinewhat like H H
òem

pressed togethcr iiiti) one character. Tho in-

scription has been exainined repeatedlj bj me, and the

last time I had the valuable heli) of Prof. J. Morris Jones,

who has also photographed the stoiie.

The reading which I have suggested would iu full niake

the following :
—
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Gur[ii]£;nim filiu Cu-Uricl Cini erexit hunc hipiilem.

Gwrwnif son of Cii-Urid Cini set up this stone.

Arninj^ed metrically tlie whole would staiid tlms :
—

Gúrugnim |

fíliu
]

CuurídlCíni er](îxit huiic
| láp'ilem.

That is an aecentual hexanieter ending witli a dactyl, or

else, as is far more probable, ìdpiclem was shortened into

lapdem or îaptem in the author's pronunciation : conipare

the like treatment of this word in other inscriptions to be

mentioned presentl}'.

The names are of great interest in spite of the

diíficulties with Avhich their obscuritj has surrounded them.

G^irugnim equates exactly with the Irish Gormgnim, geni-

tive Gormgnima [Booh of Leinster, fo. 31 2*^), made uj) of

gním, 'act, deed, feat, or exploit', and gorm, a word inter-

preted in 0'Davoren's Glossary (Stokes's TJiree Iris/i

Glossaries, p. 94), to have meant 'conspicuous, famous,

illustrious', though it is better known as applied to colour,

ranging, with somewhat primitive indefiniteness, from red

to blue. So the compound as a proper name may be said

to have meant " him of conspicuous deeds"; and the Irish

name Gormgal (Bk. of Leinster, 323% 325"^), may be com-

pared as involving gorm prefixed to gal, a word meaning

any sensation, from a mere headache to tlie wildest fury

of battle. So this name may be explained to have meant
" him of conspicuous valour", and its Welsh equivalent

occurs in the Liher Landavensis in the spelling Gurgal and

the older one Gurguol, whence also Guruol (for Guru-gol,

Guru-gal). The same compound it is, perhaps, tliat came

down into Medieval Welsli as the abstract noun gwrial, "an

act of heroism" (Myvyrian Archaiology, ì, 207'', 220''). In

Old Wt'lsh the other compound occurs similarly used,

namely, in an englyn in the uinth century Juvencus Codex,

w^here we have Niguru gmm molim trintlautl, "No lieroic
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etfort iö it to praise tlie Trinity", ineaning it is no niore

tluiii one's (.luty; and vve have a sort of parallel a dozen

lines furtlier on—Nit guorgnim molim inap meir, "No deed

of excess is it to praise Mary's Son"; see Slcene's Four

Ancient BooIìs of Wales, ii, 1, 2, and Stokes in the Phil. Soc.

Transactions, 1860-1, p. 20 i. In these names Welsh guru

corresponds to Irish gorm, in the sanie way as Welsh

cwrii' 'ale' and Okl Welsh ami, later enw, *naine', do to

Irish coirm, genitive corma, and ainm, genitive anme,

respectively.^

The longer nanie Cuuridcini it can hardly be wrong to

analyse into Cu-Urid Oini, from which, if the d may be

assumed to be the correct reading-, one may detach

Gu-Urid as a Ooidelic name of which we have the genitive

in Conurit, that is Con-Urit, in the Liher Landavensis
;

more correctly Con-Urit or Con-Writ, as we shall see

presently. But in neither is the distinction of case recog-

iiized, which serves to show that these names were current

among a people wlio had adopted Brythonic, a Umguage in

which case relations ceased to be distinguished by means

of case endings. Now, a Goidelic Oü-Urit would become in

the Brythonic of Wales, Oü-IJrit or Oò-Urid, and coalesce

into Cowrid, hiter Cówrid, to appear in the standard

spelling as Ciurit and Cywri/d. It is best known with

' It follows that the Welsh r/wrm, '(luii, (larli brown', may be

regarded as borrowed from írish
;
so it would be unneccssary to

postulate two Irisli words f/orm, as is done in FieU's Urlccltischer

8prachschatz, where one finds, p. 114, i/ormo-s
'

warm, roth', and

fforsmo-s 'dunliel'. f do not remember tliat i/orm occurs alone as a

proper name in Irish, but we possibly have its Welsh e(piivalent as

(iirrir in the name of Effhnjs ìf'r/r, a parish church near Nevvp(jrt in

Pembrokeshire. The local etymolorrists are ever anxious to prore
the name to be Eglwys Hric, wliidi would unr.in "tlie Church of an

acre". Tliey may l)e right, but they are s(jueamish in any caso as to

ìf nr, ì)ocause it comes near //w/////-
' male ', whicli is pronomiced in

some parts of Wales as ywrrw, liable to be nuitated to irrrw.
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hlcid 'wolf', iiuilcing blcd-cu 'wolf-houucr, prefíxed to

inake BledcuurU iu tlie Liher Landavensis,^ and Blegywryd in

Med. Welsli, mostly witli tlie ct elided. Tlie nanie Cû-Urit

would niean the Houud of Urit, a kind of nanie which

was, as ah-eady suggested, a favounte one among the

Goidels : tlius in the Liber Landavensis Con-Urit was

the son of a nuin uamed Concolen. This last vocable is

no other than the geuitive Con-culainn of the Irish name

Cí(-chulainn, and Culainn, the genitive of Culann, was

itself a man's name. So probably also was Urit in

Cû-Urit, aud Neunius has a uauie Meiywrit in the pedigree

of Fernmail, a kiuo- rulini>- at oue time over Buallt and

Gwrtheyrniou, in tlie vale of the Wye : see Mommsen's

Chronica Minora, iii, 193, where Mepurit" looks like an

agglutination of Map Urit, réndering an Irish Mac Urit.

In tlie pedigree Mepurit is great grandson of Gwrtheyrn
or Yortigern, as to whom I would remark, that it is

' That is probaV)ly the meaiiing also of the name Bleidcn. in the

Lihor Ldìiíhirfn^i.^, p. \î^>'ì, thoutfh the purer or, let us say, the later

Welsh form wouUI have to be represented as Bleidci. lu the same

Yolume, howerer, we have Bledciurit, p. xlvij, from a charter in

the Book ofSt. Chad. and so shouhl be treated the Bled'ìnirit at p. 219

of the Liher L^aiidarenítis.

- In a note Mommsen tites Zimnier as conjecturing it to be a cor-

ruption of Map luduert: why Ludnert I do not know, for the choice is

not phonologically satisfactory. Tn Mcpurit the second element is

a monosyllable Urit, and so the i accounts for the change from majì to

ìnejì, according to the usual rule, and Mep-nrit explains completely

the MS. yariants Menprit and Meprit : all point to a single reading
of the original ;

and if the second element, with this pronunciation,
came to be used independently it would be certain to be written

Gurit. Gwrit, or Gwryd, in Welsh. It is to be noticed that Urit ninst

have been bi>rr<)wed into Welsh before its initial y, ii: or /• had

become / in Irish. We seem to detcct it iu Iri.sh in the genitive

Apei-ritti on one of the Ballintaggart stones in Kerry, ajid in the

Gaulish Aterritus and Atetrita
;
see the Reruc Celtirpie, xi, 3)-'l, where

we have also a related form meutioued, T'ritu: compare the Nîmcs

genitive T'rittonis in the Coriìus L. L., xij, No. 3478.
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possible he belonged to tlie Dési, wlio camo over froin what
is now the county of Waterford to D^^fed or south-west

Wales. At anj rate it is remarkable that the narae

Vortigern occurs in Ireland in the iuscriptions in the

Dési district, and is otlierwise not uncommon in Irish

nomenclature, while on this side of the Channel it is, as

far as I can remember, confined to the Hengist leg-end and
Breton cartularies.

The name Cu-Urit, Cywryd, is, as ah-eady sliown, not

confined to the epitaph : we have it for instance in the

Weìsh Triads, i, 73=iij 107, where a certain Gwenn,
daughter of Cywryd ab Crydon, is mentioned, and Cyrwyt
{lege Cywryt), son of Crydon, figures in a pedigree of

Rhodri Mawr given at the beginning of the Life of

Gruffyd ab Cynan : see the Myvyrian Archaioîogy, ij, 584.

There was also a Cywryd of suflBcient distinction to have
his name mentioned in the first of the Englyns of the

Graves in the Blaclc Boolc of Carmarthen: see Evans's

facsimile, 32", and Skene, loc. cit., ì, 309, ij, 28.

We now come to Cini, as to which I may point out that it

is possibly to be equated with Irish Cinni in the genitive of

a man's name, Carpri Chinni, in the Book of Leinster, 324%
where it loolís like a derivative from Irish ceìin, *a head
or end', the equivalent of our Welsh j^en. The meaning
of Cini T can only guess to have been that of principal
or chief; biit whatever it may have been we have the

whole name presented in its proper Welsh form of Gurit

Penni in tlie Liber Landarensis. At p. 72 we find a place
called Mainaur Garth Benni, or simply Garth Benni; and
in Garth Benni there was a church called Lanncusthennin
in Garth Benni, p. 270, and more briefly Lanngarth Benni or

Ecclesiii Gartli BMniii, wliifh Dr. Gwenogvryn Evans fixes,

p. 407, at Welsh Bickn<>r iii tJie counties of Monmouth
and Hereford. Now one cleric identified witli that
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ecclesia is described, p. 231, as Eitliin de Garth Beiiiii;

another as Gnenuor abbas Lann Garth Benni, p. 164; and

a third as Guernabui princeps Garthbenni, "G. the Superior

of Garth Benni," p. 104; also siniply as Guernapui

Guritpenni, "G. ot' Gurit Penni", p. 106. Froiu these

mentions 1 conclude that the church nanie, liable to be

curtailed in luore ways than one, was in full Garth Gurit

Penni, or rather Lann Custenhin Garth Gurit Penni.

In other terius the place-name was Garth Gurit Penni, the

Garth, that is to say, of somebody called Gurit Penni.

The word garth origiually meaut an enclosure, like its

Irish equivalent gort 'a field'; but garth has been largely

applied to hill-top enclosures of an ancient type, and

thereby it is become the name of the hills themselves which

they crowned. But I am chiefly interested here in Gurit

Penni as the equivalent of Urid Cini ov ürit Cini, which

reuiinds one of a mention in the Triads, ì, 59=ij, 16=iij,

109, of one of Arthur's three Gwenhwyfars as daughter
of Gwryd Gwent or Gairryd falso Gawrwyd) Ceint, for

they difîer hopelessly. Gwryd Gwent points in the

direction of Monmoutiishire and of Garth Urit Peuni,

while Ceint in Medieval Welsh meant Kent, further away
stiU

; but as a matter of fact there is a Ceiut in Auglesey

itself, uot far from the Menai Straits. I mention these

allnsions though I hardly know what to make of them,

but possibly we have here a confused echo of Cü-Urid

Cini. Should that prove so, one might regard the dis-

tances between the places named as poiuting to a time

when the coast of Wales, the Sevem Sea, and the south

coast of England were infested by invaders from Ireland,

about the close of the Rroman Occupation.

The top of the stone probably bore a cross at íirst,

and the opposite face of it is uow imbedded in the

wall, but it had jjrobably nothing on it : at least tliis is
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wluit onc would gatlier from Westwood's silence on tlie

point. As to the date, Hübner has placed tliis epitaph in

his tliird group of the seventli and eighth centuries : the

charaeter of tlie lettering seems to make an earlier time

improbable. But it is remarkable that while the deceased's

name was decidedly Welsh, that of his fatlier was as

decidedly Goidelic
;
so one is tempted to think it points to

the transition when Goidelic was dying- out. I am at

present hardly disj)0sed to reg-ard that transition as ex-

tending into tlie eighth century. But it is to be noticed

that the retention of Cini without being altered into its

equivalent Brythonic with an initial
j), rather suggests that

Goidelic and Brythonic were not both understood, at any
rate by tlie author of the epitaph.

9. Margam, Glamorganshire. T/ie stone îs the (jreat roheel cross out-

siiíe the chcfjìter hoitse : see Hiìhner, 72
; ]Vestìrno(I, p. '11, ])l. lö

;

''Arch. C(imh:\ 18!)4,;>;>. ^iöl-ò, jìl.; \B'è\}, pp. lö-IT, 19,^;/., 14U-1.

The writing occupies the two left-hand spaces in the

wheel above and below the left arm of the cross, the two

opposite spaces having, so far as I can judge, been left

b]ank. The writing is very faint in the former, and so far

as I can make it out it stands thus : Conlbelin . .
|

suit

. .
I

anc . .
I

rucem
|

. . . .
|

niiiia mu
|

....
|

....
|

;

aiid having regard to the spaces it may be conjpleted

thus : Con
I

belin po |

suit h
|

anc c|ru|cem | pro ajnima

mu[lieris |

eius
|

. Th(> last word may have been me for

8U(e; but the analogy of other Glamorgan instances points

rather to the incorrect use of elua. The whole would

accordingly scan as foUows :
—

Conbélin
| pó.suit li;inc

j

crúconi pio |

áninia
j

niúlioris
|

éius.

Cynfolyn sot np tliis crosa for tlic .soiil nf lii.s wifc
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Neither Hübner uor Westwood suí^g'est any date for tliis

cross, but Mr. J. RoniiUy Allen treatsit as pre-Nornian. as

does also Mr. AVard of tlie Cardiff Museuni : one niight

probably assiyn it to the ninth or tenth century.

10. Camborne. Coiînwall: .«w JIiiò>iei', 8
;

/Jorla.^e's ^'Cormrair,

p. 40l,7>/. 3(j; lladdau aiid StuJéss '^Couuctls and JEcclestastical

Documents", rol. \, p. 699.

The wriling is on the íiat face of an oblong- stone, and

so arranged near the rnaro^in as to leave the middle enipty

except for a sniall cross which is cut there. ft reads—
Leuiut iusit h^c alt'ire pro anima .si*a, where one has to

understand hoc altare or perhaps ha^c altaria. It inakes a

hexameter as follows, of the accentual kind :
—

Léviut
I

iússit
I

hóc aljtáre pro [

ániina
[

súa.

Hübner is content to say as to the date "tribuunt sseculo

octavo vel nono", but to whom he more especially refers

he does not say. I may mention, however, that Haddan

and Stubbs place it in their list of Sepulchral Christian

Inscriptions, a.d. 700-1000.

11. Llantwit Major, Glamorganshire : see Hiilmer, 63; West-

wood, ]).
II : ''Arch. CambJ\ 1899, yj.

153.

The inscription reads now: ninomine dî patris & p |

[s]peretus santdi anc
| [crjucem houelt prope | [rajbit

pro anima res pa| [tr]es eus. The beginnings of the lines

are gone except the first, and tliis shows nin for inn, which

seems to indicate that the inscriber cut five perpendicu-

lars 1 1 1 1 1 and joined the wrong ones together. The

middle of the line has dì for dei
;
more usually we have

simply di. The line ends with f surmounted with a mark
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indicating an abbreviation for fili, whicli appeai'S to have

been overlooked, and to have been inserted in this way at

the verj edge. In properahit, which was probably meant

for preparcwit, we have b used for v, as was commonly done

in hite Latin, and in the Old Welsh Glosses of the ninth

centurj. Also es instead of is in patres has plenty of

analogy in Latin inscriptions, especially in Christian ones.

Lastly, eiis for eius, is probably due to the inscriber's care-

lessness, and the whole, corrected accordingly, may be

scanned as follows :
—

In nómi
|

ne cléi
| pátris et

|

fíli
| spíritus |

sáncti

Tlanc crúcem
|

Houelt
[ prop"ruvit | pro án'ma

|

Rís pátris |

éius.

In the name of God the Father and the Son the Iloly Ghost,

This cross Houelt prepared for the soul of his father Rhys."

Ris patris does not accentually make the strongest kind

of dactyl for our rhythm, as patris claims a part of the

stress which, according to the foregoing analogy, Ris

requires, so I am not quite confident that I have hit on

the right metre of the second line.

Hübner is content to say as to the date, "creditur esse

sseculi noni," and Westwood fixes it in that century on the

wrong sup230SÌtion,that the name Houelt, cognate with Irish

Sualdaim, is merely a form of the commoner name Howel

or Hywel, which led him to identify Houelt with a certain

Howel son of Ehys, belonging to the ninth century.

Nevertheless, I have no objection to the suggestion that

the inscription dates from that century. As to the Celtic

theology, whicli identified the Son with the Holy Spirit,

see Mr. Conybeare's paper on " The Character of the

Heresy of the Early British Church", in the Transadions

of this Society for 1897-8, pp. 84-117.
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ì-2. Llansadwrn', near Beaümaris, Anglesey: see Hübner, 153;

Westicood, p. 188, pl. 85; ''Areh. Cavib.", ÌS96, p. 139 {Letcis

Morris), also "Arc/i. Camb.'\ 1847, p. 259 {H. Lon(jueriUe

Jones).

A stone taken out in dio^o-ing a grave in 1 742 has hacl

the legend on it by this time reduced to the following

frae:mentaiy state—
HIC BEAT

SATVRNINVS SE
ACIT.ET SVA SA

CONiVX-PA

With the aid, however, of the readings given by Lewis

Morris and Longueville Jones, one may give the following

as representing the ejjitaph at an earlier stage :

HIC BEAT ílere Saturninus lies, the truly blest
;

SATVRN!NVS SEPS Ilere doth his holy wife Paterna

lAClT.ET SVA SA rest ;

CONIVX-PA Lightly may the earth lie upon her

CVIS breast.

On this basis the foUowing might be inferred to have

been the original :
—

flíc be
I

átus
I

vír Satur
|

nínus
| sépsemet |

iácit.

Et súa
I

sáncta
| cóniux.Pa|térna cui

|

sít tórra
|

lévis.

It has been attempted to read SEPS into an abbreviation

of sepultus, but that is inadmissible, as sueh abbreviations

have next to no place in our inscriptions, and as to cui sit

terra levis, I have only to say that it was a common ending

enough of Latin epitaphs, and that it just fits here to

explain Morris's CVIS, tliough it is open to the same

remark on the score of accent as the instance last

mentioned.

The date of the inscription is impossible to fix : the

lettering, in spite of the T having its lower part turned
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forward like tliat of a minuscule t, ini»ht be reíjardecl as

beloníjing to any time from the end of the fourth century

to tliat of the seventh. Hübner has phiced this stone

in his first period, p. xxi, and by that he meant, as

ab-eady suggested, the time from the cessation of Roman

inscriptions, about the middle of the fifth century to the

openino^ of the sixth. Within this first period he dis-

tinguishes two groups, the first of which consists of

inscriptions written down the face of the stone, more

CeUico : the second group consists of inscriptions written

horizontally across the face of the stone, more Romano.

But in the present case he has, in my opinion, committed

two mistakes : this particular instance was undoubtedly

written downwards and not across
;
and it is highly

improbable that he was right in regarding those written

more Romano generally as later than the others : I sliould

have guessed just the reverse. Coming back to the nanie

Saturninus, I may mention that it was a well-known

Roman cognomen, and that it occurred in Roman Britain.

In Welsh it becomes Sadyrnin, while SaturnuH yields

Sadwrn
;
and there is a cliurch called Llansadyrnin in the

south-west of Carmarthenshire, which Professor Rice Rees,

loc. cit., p. 305, states to have received its name from a

ninth century Sadyrnin, who was bishop of St. David's.

But mention is made in the lolo Manuscripts, pp. 141, 545,

of another Sadyrnin, who dates earlier, and is represented

as son of Sadwrn, son of Gynyr of Caer Gawch, the same

Gynyr who was fatlier of Non, mother of St. David. So

this Sadyrnin would be cousin to David, and that would

probably bring his death into the earliei* half of the sixth

century. If this identification should prove tenable, it

would explain in an easy way why the epitaph has

Saturninus (Sadyrnin) while the church is called that of

Sadwrn (Saturnus) : I takp it tlint the son Sadyriiin had
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it called after his father Sadwrn. The inore usually accep-

ted view, however, is different, nauiely, that Saturnus was a

Sadwrn Farchog 'Saturnus tlie Kni<;ht', froni Brittany,

brother of St. Iltutus or Illtud, whieh wouhl also point ap-

proximately to the early part of the sixth century : see the

lolo Manuscripts, pp. 134, 536-7. To tliis there is a serious

objection, namely, that it postuhites the identity of the

name Saturninus (Sadyrnin) with Saturnus (Sadwrn) : in

the absence of facts to the contrary I see no more reason

for this than for treating WiUiams and WiUiamson as one

and the same man. On the whole I should be disposed to

regard the epitaph as belonging to the earlier half of the

sixth century.

13. Llandysilio, Pembror'eshire : see Hühner, 97; Westtroofl , p . W} .

The stone reads CLVTORiqi FILI PAVLINI MARINILATIO

"the burial phice of Ckitorix soii of Paulinus Marinus of

Latium". Ün this one has to remark that in Irish Latinity

the name Latiuin applied not only to the part of Italy so

called, but also probably to any place called in Irish Letha

and in Welsh Llydaw. The latter commonly meant

Brittany, but there was probably a Snowdonian locaHty
so called where there is stiU a Llyn Llydaw. There may
have been other Llydaws, and I cannot tell where this

Paulinus came from, but in my Cdtic Folklore, pp. 531-6, I

have suggested Llangorse by the Lake of Savadon, near

Brecon. However, if we may render his name "Paulinus

the Mariner" it cannot be denied that it naturally suggests

Brittany, and that he was one of a number of Armoricans

settled near the Lake of Savacton. Tysilio was the

patron saint of Llandysilio, it is needless to say ;
but

among a number of churches ascribed to him by the

twelfth-century bard Cyndelw, one is called Llan Llydaw
D
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*tlie Chureh of Llydaw' [Myiyrian Arch., i, 245''), which

was possibl}' this Llandysilio under an alternative name

derived from the Paulinus mentioned on the old stone.

Now as to tlie metre, the epi<2:raph seems to scan tlius :
—

Clútolrígi I

fíli Pau|lini |

Maríni
|

Látio.

So far we have had to do chiefly with instances ending

1

- - -
I

- -
I

,
while here wehave

|

" - "
|

- "
|

; butthis,

as will be seen, does not stand alone.

Hübner places this inscription in his second period.

14. Spittal, Pembroheshire : sec Hiibner, 99; Westu'ood, ]}. 109.

The stone seems to read EVALI FILl DENOVI CVNIOVENDE

MATER EiVS,
" the burial place of Eval, son of Denov,

Cuniovende his mother set up the stone". There is a

doubt as to the first 0, since it is imperfect, but the last

time I looked at it I thought it too nearly a complete

circle to be a 0, to which I had been in the habit of giving

tlie preference. The scanninj^ of this epigraph and the

next might perhaps be referred to the kind of line kn(»\vn

as the Greater Sapphic, but I prefer treatin<T them as

instances of the accentual hexameter as follows :
—

Evali
I

fili
j

Den()vi
| Cunióven|(lo niáter

|

(íius.

The inetre does not help one to fix the accentuation of

Evali and ])e7iovi. The former is probably to be identified

with the Trish genitive Eoil in the Iiook of Leinster, fo. 349"=

(also nominative Eoil, fo. 352'), Denovi is perhaps to be

identified with Dinui (possibly for Dinuvi) on the Gulval

stone (Hübner 3). Cuniovende may possibly be the female

name which occurs in Welsh as Geinwen, which I have not

identified iii Trish.

Hübner places this inscrij)tion iu his second period.
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l"). Margam, Glamobganshire : .w Tliifiwr. "ô ; li'rstironfl, p. 30;

"Arc/i. Camb:\ 1899,j9. 138.

The stone is in tlie cliureh, and reads, in minuscules :
—

ilci fecit
I

hanc cruce
|

m in nomin
|

e di summi. I take

di to stand for lìi or dei, and the scaniiin^ reminds one

of the prerious instance:—
Ilci

1
fécit

I

hanc crúcem
|

in nómin
\

e déî
|

súmmi.

Ilci made this cross in the name of God the most High.

The name Ilci is probablj to be identified with that which

occurs in the Lihcr Laiuìavemis as Elci and Elcu.

Westwood gives it as his opinion that the lettering is of

a more ancient form than that on the crosses of Grutne

and Brancuf, the former being regarded by him as of the

eighth or ninth centurj, while he has treated the Brancuf

one as not earlier than the ninth or later than the tenth.

In anj case tbe Ilci cross can hardly be earlier than the

eighth century.

ii. Elegiacs.

We now come to instances of couplets having for their

original model Latin elegiacs. The pentameter is some-

times difficult to recognize in its accentual form, and

especially to distinguish from the accentual hexameter.

It will be found that in the matter of the use of dissj'Habic

feet, the second half of the pentameter is treated with the

same freedom as the first, But this and other charac-

teristics of the metre will be best understood by studj'ing

the instances themselves, to which we are now coming.
d2
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1(). KiRKMADRiNE, WlGTONSHlRE : sec HiUmer, 205.

üsed as gate-posts iii tlie wall of tho buiyiiifî-g^round

were foiind two inscribed stones with the monog^rain of

Christ enclosed in a circle, and the longer of the two in-

scriptions reads as folloAvs :
—

The t of est is gone, and owing to

A E-r ii an ambiguous ligature the last name

jçpi may be either Mavorius or Manorius
;

HIC lACENT ^^^^^ Hübner's Maiorius does not seem

SCl ET PRAE ^^ "^^ ^ possible reading. The small

CIPVl SACER ^ ^^ attached to the middle bar of the

DOTES ID ES[T]
^ "^ ^^'

The whole was evidently meant to

make an elecîiac couplet of tho ac-
Et MAV0RIVS

, 11.-,.!
centual kind, thus :

Álpha et|(')mega |

CIIRÍSTUS IIic
|

iácent
|

sáncti praelcípui

Sacer|clótes id
|

est
|1
Vivéntius

|

et Mavórlius.

Christ is Alpha and Omega : Here lie holy, eminent priests,

That is to say, Viventius and Mavorius.

It is not necessar}' to suppose Viventius accented

Víventius, as we have such an accentuation in classical

elegiacs, as Ovid's siccdque sémjjer híemps, forming the

second half of a pentameter, while the first half of our

pentameter may be compared with Propertius's Nec desérta

tuo
II

nómine sáxa vócant, or Ovid's Grand(jevique négant

II
dúcere arátra bóves,

There was a Latin cognomen Viventius, and it was

probably selected as rendoring some such a name as Irish

Béoín or Béoóc from the adjecti^e heo ']ive, vivus\ I have

no linrht to throw on the oriffin of Mavorius or Manorius.

The furmer, however, might perhaps be regarded as related

to Moi'or in the name of tho church of Merthyr Mawr in
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Glamorgaiishii-e, wliere Mawr seeiiis to be a corruption of

Movor : for this and other forms of the name see the

passages in whicli it is montioned in tho Liher Landa-

vensis.

As to the date of the two inscriptions at Kirkmadrine

suffice it to say, that Hübner reclcons them in his first

period, the íìfth or sixth century.

17. IIayle, in Cornwall : see Hiibner, 7.

The stone is in a verj bad state of preservation, but

what I could read, and what others luid road before, may
be represented as in the margiii. Treated as verse it

becomes comparatively easy to üll the lacuníe with an

approach to certainty, as follows :
—

HIO * . . .

CE MVL ^^^ '^ ^^
I

^^ MVLIER REQVIEVIT |

NOMINE CVNAIDE HIC
j

TVMVLO lACIT
,

VIXIT ANNOS I XXXIII.
REQVIEVIT

. . . N . . . .

CVNAIDE It seems to scan thus

HIC
Ilícin

I páce |

múlierití jquiúvit ( n(jm'iieCu|náifle.
TVMVLO liic tiím'lo I iácit ví;xit ||

ánnos
i

trioínta
| trés||

lACIT

y.y.-p Here takes her rest in peace
The wife yclept Cunaidö.

ANNOS Ilere in the grave she lies :

XXXIII She Hve(l three years aiid thirty.

One would have expected Hic i)i tumulo, but there is no

trace to be found of the in, though there was plenty of

room for it : T conclude that it was never there.

Hübner has placed this inscriptiou iii liis second period,
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l)iit T do iiot see wliy lio should iiot liave rocl<.)ned it

older, exeept that he inay have been intha'uced by his

unfortuiiate theory, that epitaphs arran<?ed more Romano

are hiter than the others.

18. Merthyr Mawr, near Bridgend, Glamorgan : see Hübìier,

66; Wcstwood,p. 17; ''Arch. Camb:\ 1899, 156.

The í^reat cross at Merthyr Mawr comes froin a spot

near Witney farm, between Merthyr Mawr and Laleston :

it stood about ten yards from the fence, not in it. This

is its history, as kindly corrected by Mr. J. Illtyd D.

Nicholl, the squire of Merthyr Mawr, who was good

enough last year to have this stone and another near the

house buried in the ground so as to clean thein of lichen.

He invited me last August to come and re-examine both ;

and the result as regards the present stone was that I was

ahh' to read more than before, and to correct at some

points what I had guessed on my previous visits. The

inscribed surface is divided by a groove across into two

panels, but the middle of the stone is worn out, so that

nothing I fear can enable one to read the end of the ürst

panel and the beginning of the second : it loolcs as if the

stone had been used as a threshold for a long while some

time or other. Another suggestion made to me was that

the wear was etfected by sheep rubbing against it for cen-

turies. I do not know which theory to prefer : in either

case the result is greatly to be deplored. My guesses are as

foUows, with the lines numbered for the sakeof reference ;

but I niust confess that I am not absoUitely certain of the

oriránal number of them—the doubt is as to those below
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the dividiui^ y;i\toVL' aiid ihe liiie tu whirh 1 liave [>i-e-

ûxeá 11:—
1. inominelii pat It is hardly woith tlie while

2. rif & fili fperi
t<:) disciiss tliese guesses in de-

:ì. tuf fa-ti. ha t'ii'- ^'^'<^ ^^^^ folh)wiii«r notes

4. [nc cr!.ce] m. [pro a i'^=LV pi-<'vent tiiem inisleadin<r

anybody :
—The s is everyvvhere

.j. njima . . et. . . .
j j •/

ot' the anjîular ffaiaiua fonn : the
(). . . . m . t . .

" °

coutraetiou of deí has the liue
7. . . e

,, . , over tlie d. fílí speritus is cer-
8. [fuit] . .

taiii, and the adiecti^e seems to
9. Ile . iltut .... ' •'

.

be spelt s'igti, there is no room

for an u. Tlie ha at the end of
11. Ì . pOSÌt . Se . lO o •

ií
•

1 L
•

\ 4- 4-

line o is tairly certaiii, Ijut not
li'. co isto . . ingre ,.

so nc cruce ot the next iine,
lum . n p which those letters would rather

11. prium . usqé i i -i; t i i •*-^ ^ crowd
; perhaps ir 1 have hit on

lû. in diem iudici xi •
i j. i j.i itthe right words the spellmg was

hancrucem, just as we have inomine for in nomine. pro an

is a guess. The t in line 5 may be a
(j.

Line 7 seems to

begin with n or si, but the only letter I could feel certain

about is the e. Line 8, fnit was not sought for, but sug-

gested by the guesses which I jotted down. Line 9, the

lle seemingly belongs to ille, and Iltut is fairly certain,

but I was unable to detect the case ending, which I regret,

for the point after ille does not favour iHe Iltutus. Line

10 is all uncertain, but it should end with a word whose

ending i begins line II. Posit. se. suggested to ine

posuisse and possit esse, but I could not fit either of them

in. Loco has the peculiarity that the o is attached to the

rounded /, or is rather continued froin it : the same

thing happens to the o following the c, to which I iiiay

add that in this instance the o is an ovaI placed

horiüontally, so that I took it formerly for an a. In line
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13 the u of grcfium, more usually graphium, is a sort of

iiiteriiietliate forin betweeii u aiid o. In line 14 usque was

written iis^ë. In the Uist line the c is distinctly angular,

and the lower part of the e is angular also throughout the

inscription, while the top is more that of a minuscule.

According- to the guesses just given, the first panel

would seem to have formed an elegiac coujjlet of the

accentual kind as follows, in the ordinarj orthography :
—

In iuímin|e déi
| pátris et

|

fíli
| spíritus |

sáncti :

Ilanc crúcem
| proanim|a|l .... félcit ... .

The verses next to follow I am uuable to restore, but the

ending pósit |

se lóco
j

ísto would do as that of an accen-

tual hexameter : then comes a pentanieter of the same

kind, as follows :
—

In gréfiinn |

in própri 1

um
|| úsque in dí

' cm indiîciH

The space, however, would suggest rather more than a

couplot here, and it is possible that it was a hexameter

plus tliree half-pentameters, with the words posit se loco

isto ending the first of the three, unless it was rather

two hexameters plus a pentameter. In any case the

groove across the face of the stone would seem to have

been intended to separate the two stanzas.

Lastly, as to the nature of the transaction referred to as

committed to a written document, here called grefium, that

is graphium, I have no doubt that it was the legal acqui-

sition by the deceased of the plot of ground wliich was to

be his Ijurial phice, where this cross, probably of the

8eventh or eight century, was originally set up. Plenty of

iliustrations occur in the Christian epitaphs of the

Continent, such as those of üome collected by De Eossi.

We have another Celtic instance, to be mentioned shortly,

in the case of the Llanllyr stone, Avhere a saint is also made
a party to the transaction. The country round Merthyr
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Maw r was decidedl}- witliin tlie sphere of tlie intluence of

St. Iltutus or Illtud, but tlie stute of the legend does not

enable one to define the part whieh the saint was supposed

to aet throuo^h liis suceessor at the time here in question :

probably tlie transaction would not have been considered

valid without the latter's express approval.

Itt. Pkxmachxo Church, xear Bettws y Coed, Carxauvoxshire :

see Hitbner, 130; ì\'esticoofl,p. 176; Rhys's "Lectìo-es" pp. 369, 370.

The inscription reads continuously on two faces of the

stono mnre Ctltico as follows :
—CANTIORI HIC lACIT VENE-

DOTIS CIVE FVIT
!

CONSOBRINO MAGLI MAGISTRATm .

The top of the stone is broken, and niost of the c of

consohrino is gone. There is plenty of analogy for cives and

consohrinofi, as noniinatives singuhir: .see the Corpus,Vú, 52,

QQ; xii, p. 955'', and for instances of the íìnal sibilant

omitted, as in cive and consohrino, see xii, p. 956-''. The

conversion of inagistratùs into magistrati is also to be put

down as Latin, and not as a whini of the Celtic inscriber.

The whole appears to scan as follows :
—

Cánti úri
|

hic iác|it Ven|éflotis | cive(s),

Fúit con]sobrínjo(s)||Mágli mag|istrát|i||

The burial place of Cantiorios : here he lies, citizen of Yenedos
;

lle was the cousin of Mael the magistrate.

Owing to the breakage, one cannot say whether the

epitaph did not begin with the monogram ;
but in case it

did, the scanning of the tirst line would be probabJj as

foUows :
—

CHRÍSTUS
I

Cántilóri hic
|

iácit Yenjédotis | cíve(s).

The name Magli, nonnnative Maglo-s, is in Welsh Mael;

but Cantiorios awaits ideiitification : it is possibly a

derivative from the shorter Cantio-s, feminine Cantia, as to
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wliich see Holder uuder Cantius
;
he gives also Cantus.

The acceiituution of Yenedotis I take to have been that of

the Brythonic o-enitive Yenedôtos, which was presumably

Yenédötos; the hiter forms are Gwynect, "Yenedotia, or N.

Wales," representing- a nominative Venedos or possihly

Vèncdos, and Giuyndawt, Gwyndod, from Venectût-os, the

alternative to Venécîöt-os: see pp. 6-10 above. Thus the

hm^uage of the inscriber would seera to have been

Brj'thonic rather than Goidelic.

Westwood spealîs of this epitaph as a Welsh inscription

of the sixth or seventh century, and Hübner phices it

among those of his íirst period.

20. St. Dayid's Cathedral : see Westwood, in "Arch. C'amb." for ISd'J,

jìp. 78-80.

A. portion of an ehiborate cross was discovered there

with an inscription in Hiberno-Saxon letters reading :

Pontiílcis
I

Abraham
|

lilii hic hed
| J Isuc. quies|cunt.

To the right, and therefore perhaps to be read after the

foregoing, are the letters A;- w Ihs XPS. In that case

the whole may be regarded as an elogiac coujjlet of the

accentual kind as follows :
—

Pontííiclis Abra|hani fílii |

hic lléd et
|

ísac quijúscunt

Alpha I et(3me|ga || Ihés|us Chrís|tus||

Ilere bishop Abraliam's son.s ÍIcíUl and Isaac rcst :

Jesus Christ is Alpha and Omega.

As to the date of this monument sufifice it to say that

Abraham appears to have been bishop of St. David's from

107G to 1078.
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21. Llam>I)K\vi lìiaMi, C.VKUitiAXáHlRE: set- H'dhner, li'O; Westwuoil,

j>. 140.

The stone was dis<íracefullv treated in the so-called

restorution of the churcli soiue years ago, when it was

broken into several pieces, two of whicli are in the wall

with the lettering visible, while the otliers cannot be

identiBed. One of the foruier is upside down about lOfeet

from the ground, and reads now :
—

dNERT FILIVS I

VIT PROPTER PR

The other has on it OCClSVS with the lower ends of

letters Ijelonging to the line above, they maj be the remains

of the words hic iacef. I have not succeeded in findinsr

anj more, but Edward Llwjd contributed a slcetch of the

portion of the inscription whicli was visible on the stone

iu his time to tlie first edition of Gibson's Camden's

Britannia (London 1695) and it reads thus, col. 644:—
-+- hlC lÄCEC idNERC FII-IVS I

qVl OCCISVS FVIT PROPTER P

SÄNCTIC ....

The stone was tlien also in the wall of the church, but

Llwyd took for grauted that the iuscription was complete,

though he could not see the whole of it, notably the r,

which is still intact at the end of the second line of tlie

longer fragment. In his sketch the c after sancti has been

dotted bj him at the top into a C
;
for he guessed the

whole word to have been sanctitatem. His note runs thus :

"it's probablj such an Epitaph as niight become tliat

martjr'd Bishop of Lhan-Badarn, who, as Giraldus informs

us, was barbarouslj murder'd bj some profane Wretches

of his Diocese. For I am apt to conjecture it maj bear

this sense
; Hicjacet Idnert (alias Idnerth) filius I

qui occisus fuit projpter Pietatem et Sanctitatem. But I
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luul riitlier sueli as have opportunity of doing it, would

satisfie their curiosity, by causiuc^ some stones under it to

be reniovM. and so readino- the whole inscription, than

that they sliouUl rely on my conjecture." Tn the next

edition of Gibson's Camclen (London, 1722), ii, 769, the

same sketch of the inscription appears, except that the

dotted letter after sancti has disappeared, without any indi-

cation that any writing at all followed that word. But in

the accompanying note he says, that "upon a review of

this monument," it appeared that the first line was to be

completed by adding acohi, the second by redam, and the

third by Dawid. The whole reference to the murdered

Bishop of Llanbadarn Fawr is omitted; but how he got

the supplementary portions of the inscription is not stated;

and Meyi"ick, in his Gardiganshire (p. 269, plate v, fig. 2),

knew no better than to copy Llw^^d, specifying what

Llwyd had conjectured to tinish the three lines. There is

no suggestion that anybody had seen the ends of those

lines, but on the whole I am inclined to think that Llwyd,
or soraebody for him, had been able, by removing a bit of

the mortar, to discover the r following the p in the second

liiie, and the a, or ac perhaps, of Jacohi
; also to find that

no t or c followed Sancti. The rest was j)i'obably Llwyd's

conjecture, but it would be hard to improve on predam,
and there is no objection to lacobi, though any other

iiaine like Idwállon would do equally well. I am more

doubtful as to Dawid, for tlie saiiit would be understood to

be the patroii saint of tlie church, so there was no iieed to

name him
;
not to mentioii that the metre inakes any word

after sancti inadmissible. The question therefore resolves

itself to this, was the epitaj^h meant to be metrical ? I be-

iieve that it was, and that it is to be scanned as a truncated

liexameter foUowed by a pentameter, or else—witli a pious

formula at tlie beginning
—as aii elegiac couplet of the
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usual accentual Idnd, somewhat as foUows :
—

CriLr Salca tón's
' Hic iácet

!

Idnerth fílius Ia;oóbi

Quí oc 1 císus fú it
îl própter i prédam Sánc ,

ti

The Sariour's Cross : Here lies Idnerth son of James.

"Who was slain because of the Saint's property.

As resrards the nian comniemorated, it is probable that

he was killed in defending the church against raiders, or

because he may have refused to disclose where tliej should

find the yaluables of the church, the goods and chattels of

the saint. Wlio Idnerth was we do not know. Llwyd's
mention of Idnerth in the same note with the murdered

Bishop of Llanbadarn, though he cancelled it in the

second edition, has blossomed into a most improbable

legend. Westwood, improring on some rery loose reason-

ing on the part of Haddan and Stubbs, i, 146, 625, was

induced to say that *'the inscription has been said to i*efer

to Idnerth, the last Bishop of Llanbadarn, who was mur-

dered in a.d. 720". But it does not appear whether any

bishop of the name of Idnerth has otherwise been heard of,

still less that he was the last bishop of that See, or that

he was kiUed, or that any bishop was killed iu 720. Then

why should he have been commemorated at Llanddewi in

another diocese ? For the satisfaction of anyone who may
msh to examine this little story I add the rest of the

necessary references :
—Giralduss Itinerarium Kambri<B

(London, 1S6S), lib. ii, cap. iv
;^^pp. 121, 122); E-ice Eees's

TTelsh Sainfs, p. 216; and Bruf y Tytrysogion in the

Mìjvyrian Archaiology, ii, 472. The name Idnerf would be

more cori-ectly spelt Idnerth, but in any case it is a com-

paratively late form ; to go back to the year 720, when the

diocese of Llaubadarn is last heard of {Myryriati Arch.^ loc.

cit.), ìt would have to be ludnerth. So far from the epitaph

dating from 720, I sliould thinlc it much more likely to

refer to the pluudering of Llanddewi by the brothers Ithel
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anJ Miulog in the year IIOG : see the Oxford Bruts, p. 284,

and Williams ab Ithel's Brut y Tyiüysogion, p. 90.

22. Llanelltyd, near Dolgelley, Merionethshike : see lí'estwood,

ì57;"Arch. Cambr, 1897, p. 139.

The writing on the stone is rather hard to read, and in

one place the letters are gone; what I was able to make

outwas: Yestigiü. Re . . . . ic. te|netur. in. capite lajpidis.

Et. ipseinet. a
| ntequam. 2^^o^^* pi'o|fectus |

est But

Professor Westwood, over twenty years ago, when the

stone was somewhat more legible than it is now, read the

personal name ReuJtic, which I should regard as Reu. hic.

For Reu occurs twice in the Liber Landavensis—once as the

name of a clerical witness. It seems to be a dissjllable,

and the same name which occurs in Breton as Rio : see

De Courson's Cartulaire de Redon. Bearing this in niind,

one finds that the legend reduces itself readilj into an

accentual elegiac couplet except for lapidis, which requires

to be read as lap'dis, as in the case of the Llangaíîo stone

and others : see Nos. 9, 43, 64. Thon as to profectus est,

there is no reason to treat it here as in the classics,

namelj, as pronounced profectust. Accordinglj the scan-

ning would be as follows :
—

Vestígium I

Rëu
|

híe te
|

iiétur in
| cápiti' j láilis

Et ípse ]

met ánte
| quam || péregre | profóctus |

ést
||

This seems to mean :
—"Tlic footprint of Rüu is here at

the top of the stone, and he was here himself before he

went abroad." It would appear from this that he went

on a pilgrimage ;
but he maj not have done anjthing

more than move awaj to Landaff, if one maj venture to

identifj him with the cleric to whom I have referred.

Altogetlier the inscription is a verj singular one, of the
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tenth or perluips the iiintli oenturv. AYebtAYOod eulls the

letters "verv debased Hiberno-Siixon characters".

iii. Pentameters and Halp Pentameters.

23. Llanoadwaladr, NEAR BoDORGAN, Anglesey : see Hiihnei; 149;

Westuood,p. 190; ''Arch. Cnmb:\ 1846, p. 166 (//. Longuei-ille

Jones).

The stone is in the church, having been at the hite

restoration fixed in the north wall and cleared of the

mortar, which partly covered it in its former position in

another part of the buihling. The inscription is now

found to be surmounted by a cross, which is, however, not

quite perfect, so that it is impossible to say whether it was

not meant for the monoçrram of Christ. But the whole

is more complete, and forms a far more respectable

monument, than one couhl gather from the Archceologia

Camhrensis, where no proper representation of it has yet

beeu published. I cannot discuss the peculiarities of the

lettering, but suffice it to say that it recalls the features of

the Hiberno-Saxon hand, such as it appears in the Book of

KeUs. The whole reads :
—Catamanus rex sapierdisimus

opinatisimus omnium regum. The superlatives suggest the

court bard, but I am by no means clear as to his metre
;

possiblv it is to be scanned as follows, as two lines of

pentameter :
—
Catá

j

manus
|

réx
|| sapien |

tíssim
]

us
||

üpína 1

tíssim
|

us
||
ómni

1

um rég |

um
||

Cadvau a most wise king,

Of all kings the most renowned.

The name Catamanus was represented in Gaulish by
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Catìimandus, for whicli see Holder, s.v. How early nd was

recluced to vn in Brythonic speecli, it is hin-il to say ; but

had the Catamanus of the epitaiili 1i<mii inlt'uded to be

accented on the penult, it wouM most lilcely have been

wrifcten Catamannns. In other terms there appear to have

been here two pronuneiations, one the Catdmanus sugorested

for tlie verse, and the other the Cátama"nnus postulated by
tlie hiter Welsh forms written Catman, Catuan, Cadfan,
and made in Ang-lican mouths into Ca'dmon as the name
of Northumbria's first poet in the seventh century. Had
the former survived, it would liave been as Caddfan, but as

far as I know it does not occur. Duphcates of this kind

have been discussed at p. 8, and to them may be added

the case of Cadfael 'battle-prince', in Medieyal Irish

Cathmdl, which must have been matched by an alternative

form, Cadafael. This was apparently the name of Penda's

ally from ÜSTorth Wales, wlio left him suddenly in the

lurch, and thereby earned the nichname of Cad{g)afael

Cadomed, or, as Nennius has it, Cafgahail Catguommed,
'the battle seizer that battle declines' : see Mommsen's
Chronica Minora, iii, 208.

The king of Gwyned commemorated by this epitaph
died in the earlier half of the seventh contury, and the

epitaph was probably carved soon after his death.

24. Llantwit Major, Glajiorganshire : sef irúhììcr, (il
; Wpstwood,

10: ''Arch. Camfj.", \Hm, pp. lôü-i'.

The cross is gone which seems to have formed tho upper

portion of the stone, but the sliaft remaining- has on it

inscriptions in three double compartments. The one on

the front face reads : t Samlson
| posuit hanc crlucem

t pro alnmia eijus t The two on the back face read
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respectively: t lltítl/t
| Samlson I Eejo^is | ,

and Sani|uel

+ I

Ebi '

sar4- . The little cross prefixed to the name of the

principal saint is more elaborate tlian the other crosses asso-

ciated with tlie names, and the Saint's name, now imper-

fect, was the full Latin genitive lUuti {Arch. Camh., ìSd'ò,

p. 327), while the others were treated as indeclinable

Welsh. This I say on the supposition that the whole

was meant to be read continuously ;
and accordingly I

should scan as follows, after correcting anmia into anim<i,

in the same waj as nin into inn on tlie Houelt cross,

p. 29 :—
Sánison

| pósuit |

hanc
||
crúcem pro |

án'ma é
|
ius, ||

I)tu|ti, Sám|son || régis, Sám|ne], Ebíjsar ||

That is, "Samson set up this cross for his own soul, for

that of Iltutus, of Samson the king, and of Samuel and

Ebisar."

Haddan and Stubbs in their Councils and Ecclesiastical

Documents, i, 628, date this cross in the latter half of the

ninth centuiy, and Hübner simply says "creditur esse

sseculi noni."

25. Llanfihangel Cwm Du, near Crickhowel, Brecknock : see

Hübner, 35
; Westiiood, p. öó.

The stone was found in tlie neighbourhood, and inserted

for preservation in a buttress of the church wall. The

lettering is a mixture of minuscule and majuscule forms,

reading:
—CACACVS hlC lACIC , FILIVS CEqERNACVS:

"Here lies Catoc, son of a king." Tlie c is of the square

kind, and the n approaches tlie form of /t as in no. 7.

The adjectire tegernacus meant kingly or princely, and it

was borrowed from Celtic in order to indicate the rank of

the deceased, for which Latin niay be supposed to have

supplied no exact equiyalent. We have it also on the
E
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Llangfwarren Stone in Peinbrokeshire : see Arch. Camh. for

1897, pp. 32 1~(). The legend scans as follows :
—

Cátacus
I

hic iá|cit ||
fílius te"glerná|cus ||

I am not sure as to the accentuation of the first word : if

it is to be taken as accented in the Goidelic way it would

be Cátacus, but if in the Brythonic way it would be Catácus.

To be more accurate I should rather expect it to have been

Catócus, and I am inclined to regard the use of tegernacus

as probably Goidelic ratlier than Brythonic.

As to the date, Westwood gives no clear indication, but

Hübner places the inscription in his third period, namely,

the seventh and eighth centuries.

26. Llandysilio, Pembroreshire : see IIüb}ìe>',d8; Westivood,p.ll3.

The stone is in the wall of the church, and it reads

as follows :—EVOLEMq?5M FILm LITOC^EMI i

HIC lACIT.

The g is of the usual Hiberno-Saxon type, the n has its

diagonal reversed,/ii form a ligature, and the lettering is

generally somewhat rustic. The scanning is doubtful, but

1 suggest the foUowing :
—

Evólengjgi fílli || Litógen|i hic iá|cit ||

The burial place of Evoleng son of Litogen : here he lies.

Hübner places it in his second group, which seems

reasonable.

27. Merthyr Mawr, near Bridgend : sec Ilnòner, 07
; Westwood,

;>.
16

;
"Arch. Camb.", 1899, p. 159.

This is the other cross at Merthyr Mawr, and Mr. Nicholl

believes that it was brought to its present position near the



1.
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into two portions, consisting of a pentameter ancl a half

each, thus :
—

Conbelli|ni póssulit ||

hanc crúcem
| pro áni|ma ||

^ius Scít
1

1ÌVÍ8
I

si
II

II<5rttade
|

frátris éi|us ||

et páter |

éius a
|

mé
||

prepará |

tus est Scí
|

loc
jj

Conbelline this cross erectecl

For the soul of his spy,

Even Herttaid his brother; and hìs pater

Was prepared by me Scílóc.

Conbellini, or as it niio'ht be rather expected, Conhelline,

would seem to be an Irish derivative from some such a

shortíT name as Cinvall, Cmfall, or Cynfaìì, which occurs

in the Liher Lanclavensis in the place-names Merthir

Cynfalì, Ecclesia Cinfall and Cirn Cinfall
;
or else it should

be regarded as standing for an early Cunohelinios, derived

from the name of the king Cunobelinos : this seems

preferable. Scitlivissi is the genitive of a compound

which might be represented as sceâlivisse, meaning- 'one

who has knowledge of news'—an emissary, informer, scout

or spy. T have used the word emissary as specially in

point, for the Latin emissarins was made into Ebissar,

which occurs on three different stones in the district as a

man's name. Tt was treated, doubtless, as the Latin

equivalent of Scectlivisse, which was probably also used as

a proj)er name, in fact the one of which Scilóc (for a fuller

form Scedlóc) was the hypocoristic form : for more about

these words the reader may be referred to tlie Ärchceologia

Camhrensis, 1899, p. 161. Of the name Herttade I can make

nothing ;
it seems to be the genitive of some such a form

as ErttaUl, especially if the correct reading could be

established as Herttede, and Erttaid or Ertid one might
venture perhaps to equate with the man's name Erdit,

which occurs in Stoke's edition of FatricJc, i^p. 192, 349.

The Latin imter has become in Wolsh jtaiTer and y iiader
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means tlie paternoster or the Lord's prayer, in Jrìsh i)aidir ;

but what can pater nieati in this connection ? On asking

my theological friends tliis question I have had several

answers suo'gested, amono^ others the two following :
—

(a)

The saj'ing of Mass for the Dead was meant, and the term

pater may have been used by reason of the phice given

to the paternoster in the Mass. (ò) There was an office

of "prieparatio ad missam" in which the paternoster was

said by the priest when he prepared himself for saying

Mass. As neither of these answers seems quite conclusive,

I venture to quote from Haddan and Stubbs, i, 697, un

ancient formula for the Benediction of Alms for the Dead,

which is also somewhat to the point. Tliey regard it as

belonging to Cornwall, and cite it as follows :
—" Creator

et Sanctifìcator elimcntorum, Pater et Filius et Spiritus

Sanctus, Qui es vera Trinitas et Unitas, precamur Te,

Domine clementissime Pater, ut elemosina ista fiat iu

misericordia Tua, ut accepta sit cibü istü {sic) pro anima

famuli Tui itt : ut sit benedictio Tua super omnia dona

ista." This, it is lioj)ed, will suffice to indicate suf-

ficiently the direction in which to look for light on one

of the most interesting inscriptions in Wales. As to the

man Scîlôc, I infer that he belonged to the same family as

Conbellini and his brother, and also that he was a priest ;

are we also to suppose him to have made the cross and

carved tlie inscription, or that he merely composed the

latter, and handed it over to a workman to be cut on the

stone ?

Hübner gives no guess as to the date, but Westwood,
while abstaining from giving any view of his own, cites the

late Dr. Petrie as having suggested the year 600 or there-

abouts : I should be inclined to say later, but some time,

perhaps, in the seventh century.
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28. Llanllyiì, IX TiiE Vale of Aeiion, in Cardigansuire: see Hiib-

nei;\2A; Westicood, p. 135; ''Arch. Cmnb.", 1896, p. 1:20.

Hiibner :iml Westwood are hopelesslj wrong in their

readintjs, and iny division of tlie words in the Archa'ología

Cambrcnsis is also erroneous, as I am now inclined to think.

The writing runs down the stone parallel to the shaft of a

cross, the top of which is formed into a circle : unfortu-

natelj rather more than one half of the stone, and of the

cross too, has been split off and lost. But it is possible
that the cross was fashioned at the top into a monogram
of Christ : the rest reads thus, in the Hiborno-Saxon tjpe
of Brythonic letters :

—
tesquitus ditoc

madomnuaco
ccon filius asa

itgen dedit

This I would treat as also consisting of three half penta-
meters and scan as follows :

—
Tesquít|us Dít|oc ||

Maclúmnu
j

ac Oclcon li fílius Áslaitgen (lédjit."ö^

The usual incidence of the accent in Latin pentameters

suggests Äsáitgen rather than Asaitgen: compare, however,
the latter half of such a line as this in Ovid's Tristia,

"Dissiluit nudo pressa bis uva pede", where bis must have

had a decided accent. The epitajjh may be translated

thus :
—" Ditoc's plot of ground : MoDomnu and Occon

son of Asaitgén gave it to him." It means that Ditoc was

buried in the tesquitus
—one might have expected it to

be written tesguittum
—or else that he had arranged to be

buried there when the time came
;
and he attached evident

importance to his title to the spot which was to be his

locus resurrectionis. There was an Irish name Occán or

Ocán, genitive Ocáin, with which our Occon is probably to
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be iclentified : see the Book of Leinster, 322', and the Four

Masters, a.d. llOo, 1598. Tho name Asaitgen, geuitive

Asaitgin, I have not met with anywliere else, and the sanie

reuiark applies to Ditoc unless we have it iu Llau Dydoch,

the Welsh uauie of St. Dogmel's ou the Teitì. As to

Madomuu, he is verj possibly to he identified with

Modomnoc, oue of the pupils of St. David. lu auy case

it looks as if the ground belouged to Occou, and that the

presidiug Saiut Madomuu was inrited to sanctiou the

transactiou. The prefix ma (uuacceuted) more usually mo

'my\ marks Madomnn out as a cleric to whoui respect was

cousidered to be due. It is, however, uot lcnowu that

Modomuóc had anythiug to do with the church of Llaullyr,

which suggests that he could ouly have beeu there for a

comparatively short tinie. For what is known of him see

the Lives of the Camhro-British Saints, pp. 133, 134, and

Stokes's Gorman, Feb. 13 and May 18. His full uame was

Domon-geu, aud in Ireland he was associated with a place

called Tipra Fachtua, in the west of Ossory. In any case

it is uot impossible that the inscriptiou dates about the

beginuing- of the seventh century.

29. Abercab, between Merthyr Tydfil and Brecon: see Hübner,
52

; Westwood,p.U; "Arch. Camb.'\ 1885, jj. 341.

The stoue was a Iouí? while aíjo built iuto the wall of a

farm building and broken into three pieces, one of which

is missing. The other two were extracted from the wall

and taken to his house at Merthyr by Dr. Wilkius, of the

Post Office, aud there 1 had an opportunity of examiniug
the letteriug. This isall I could make out with ceitainty :

. . . NICCI FILIVS
I

. . . . IC iACiT rECVRI IN hOC TVMVLO.

Before NlCCl there were traces of another letter, parts of
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(/ or )i, perliaps tlie latter part of an m, or a portion of a

letter followed perliaps by an i. The spelling of hoc sug-

gests that the adverb was written hic, but there is no

probability that h is the onlj letter gone at the beginning of

the second line. This forms a difficulty in the way of restor-

ing the epitaph in the manner which suggests itself at the

first ehince, namely,by supposing it to have begun, let us say,

as Maglus Annicci filius hic iacit, &c. So I conjecture it to

have done so with some such a formula as Tesquitus Annicci

or Locus Belinicci and to have proceeded with Filius eius

hic iacit, &c., the person buried being in that case presum-

ably an infant whose own name was not given. Tlie

scanning of the hitter set of words (with securi treated as

standing for securé) would be as in the two previous

epitaphs, as foUows, in half pentameters :

Locus Bel|inic|ci ||

Fílius é|ius hic iác|it ||
secúri in

|

hoc túmu|lo ||

The burial place of Beliniccus :

His son lies here securo in tliis l)arro\v.

Hübner phices this inscription in his second group.

30. Caldey Island, opposite Tenby, Pembrokeshire : see Hübner, 94
;

Westwood, p. 107
;
'^Arch. Com/j."', \S'.)iì, ]>]). 98 et seq.

The stone, wliich is at the Church, has on its edges traces

of an Ogam inscription, suggesting the name Magli[a]

Dubr[acunas], the genitive of a form of the name which

is met with in MSS. as Mael-Doborchon 'the Slave of

Doborcliú'. The otlier inscription is in a niixture of

ininuscule and uncial letters surmounted by a cross, and

reads as follows :
—

& singno cr|ucis in illam
| fingsi rogo |

omnibus am
|

mnlantibus
|

ibi exorent
| pro anima

|

catuoconi.

This consists of an accentual hexameter with a half
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pentametor followiiig it, und u truncated hexameter pre-

cedini^ it. Put into the ordinary orthography the scauning

may be represented thus :
—

Et síjjno i

cníois
|

in íllam
(
fínxi

|

Rúgo I
ónniibus ' anibn lántilms

|

íbi ex|órent |

Pru ún'ma
| Catnúco|ni||

Anil with the sign of the cross have I fashioned it :

I ask all nien wlio here may stroU

A prayer to say for Caclógan's sonl.

The importance of the combination of the hexanieter

and the half pentameter will appear hiter
;
for the present

let it sutîice that it should be referred to its quantitative

model in Horace's Ode, iv, 7, opening with the lines—
'*

Diöngere nives, redeunt iani gramina campis

Arboribusque comse.''

The spellings singno, Jìngsi and ammulantihus appear to

be phonetic. The name Catuocon is that of a Brython,
now written in Welsh Cadti-gan ; and it retains its

penultimate accent even in its English spelling of Cadogan
to this day. The inseriber seems to have been aware that

there was another inscription on the stone, and that is the

explanation of his beginning with et.

Hübner appears to acquiesce in ascribing it to the end

of the ninth century ;
but Westwood, while not believing

it to be more recent than the ninth, was willing to admit

that it might be as old as the seventh : that seems to me
to be nearer the mark.

ÌV. CURTAILED HeXAMETERS, GrOUP 1.

31. St. Columb Minor, Cornwall : see Hübner, 13.

The stone reads :—bonemimoRm FILLm TRIBVNm that

is, "the burial place of Bonememorius son of Tribunus",
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or perliaps "of the Tribuue". Boneinemoriiis, witli a

sliglit ílifference of spelling, oceurs elsewhere, to wit in

epitaphs in Southern Gaul : see the C. I. L., xij, p. 964.

Whether it is ineant here as the deceased's proper name,

howerer, is not quite clear. If not, one would have to

translate "of Tribunus's son of blessed uiemory," or to

that eíîect, provided one at least of the words in the

epitaph be treated as a proper namo. It is interesting to

notice that the // of fdri had been assimilated liere into

the // of ////. Tlie metre is practically a truncated

hexameter, or to <j^ive it a more technical name, a dactylic

tetrameter, of which lines will be found in Horace's Odes,

i, 7 and 28, also Epode, 12, the scheme is - —
|

-—
]

-- -
| -^,

so the epitaph scans like "Certus enim promisit Apollo",

as follows :
—

Bone
I

mímori
|

fílli Tri
|

búni.

Hübner places this in his earliest class, and I seo no

objection to urge against his guess.

32. Llanfaglan, nearCaunauyon: see Ilübner, li7
; ]Vesticood,p.\~-í.

The stone reads :—FILI LOVERNII
|

ANATEMORI. The

letters are contained within a sort of groove or moulding

enclosing an oblong, and the metre, which is the same as in

the previous instance, explains why the deceased's name

comes last, for one has to ti-anslate "tlie burial j)lace of

Anatemor son of Loverne". The scanning is as follows:—
Fíli

I

Lóvernii
| A"nate|móri.

Tho language of the author of the epitaph was prob-

ably Goidelic
;
had it been Brythonic we sliould presumably

have not Anate-mori but Jnatio-mori, which would be in

Welsh eneid-fawr 'great-souled, /xeyaXó-Ý^X^'^' •

Hübner reads the epitaph upwards, Äuatemori Fili
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Lorernii, Ijut there is no warrant for treating tliis carefully

inscribed stone in that way, nor is there any very eyident

reason for his phicing the epitaph iu his seconJ rather

than his ürst i;^roup ; the spelliu" uith ii for n seems to

uie to foriu au arjj^uuieut for its autiquity, as that

combiuatiou very rarely occurs.

33. BucKLAND MoNACHORUM, Deyonshire : see Hübner, 2').

The stone is now in the Priory efrouuds at Tavistock,

and shows traces of an Ogam inscription ;
but the Latiu

is complete and reads DOBVNNm
l

FABRI FILI
,
ENABARRI,

where I take the syllables endiug with the double conso-

nants to liave been meant to bear the stress accent. They

suggest that the autiior of the epitaph's own hmguage was

Brythonic. The metre is the same as before, and the

scanning is as foUows :
—

Dobúnni
|

fábri
|

fíli Enajbárri

The biirial place of Dobunnos the smith, son of Enabarr.

The rhythm is like that of the last line of Ode ì, 7 : "Cras

ingens iterabimus sequor." The man's nanie may have

been not Dobunnus but Dobunnus Faber, and the former

yocable reminds one of the people called üobunni, whom

Ptolemy seems to have placed in the present county of

Gloucester, where Cirencester belonged to them. In

Enabarri, the first element is of doubtful meaning, but

harr- meant head or top : compare No. 8, p. 21 above.

Hübner places the epitaph in his fìrst period.

34. WoRTHWALE, NEAR Camelford, Cornwall : see Hübner, 17;

"JRhí/ss Lectures', p. 402.

The Roman writing is legible witli the exception of two

letters as follows : LATINI IC lACIT FILIUr ITIA .... ARI.
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The second ci are joinecl together, the second ì in filius is

joined to the foot of the I, for the next letter we seem to

have u rather than v, and the s is of the gamma shape. The

m is of the uncial kind, and after ma comes a difficulty ;
at

tìrst si.i;ht the consonant might be taken to be a g or a c,

but the lower portion of it is complicated by small hollows

in the stone, and the top looks more like that of an /.

This is followed by an a which ha.s a nearly perpendicular

line joining (from above) the beginning of that letter. If

the juncture is accidental, one would read ia, but it is more

probable that a ligature was intended for VA or MA. After

ari there is a longish horizontal groove, which seems, how-

ever, to form no part of the inscription ;
but on the edge

to the right there is the end of an Ogam legend, which reads

ni, probably the end of the genitive Latini. It is difficult

to choose from among the possibilities of the reading of the

other name, such as Macuari, Mafuari, Magiari, Macnari or

Magnari. If one takes the last mentioned, the metre will

be that of the Dobunni epitaph : Latini ic
I
iácit I

fílius

Maclnári, whicli may be rendered "the burial place of

Latinus : here lies Macnáir's son". Macuari if treated as

Macuari, \vould comport itself, as far as the metre is con-

cerned, in the same way as Macnari. But the other alter-

natives suggest another metre, namely the lambic trimeter

catalectic, and the scanning would be as foUows :
—

Latíii
I

i ic iác
]

it fíl
j

ius Ma
|

fuár
[

i.

The rliythm is one of tlie commonestin Odes, i, 4, and ii, 18:

take for instance line 8 in the former Ode: "Yolcanus

ardens urit officinas". Mafuari suggests analysis into an

Irish nanie Ma-Fuari, but the accentuation Ma-Fuári

stands in the way, not to mention the obscurity surround-

ing all the names here suggested. The only one which is

transparent is Macnari, which would seem to resolve itself
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into Mac-Nari, that is to say Mac Náir in Irisli, whicli is

met with in the Booîi of Leinsfer, fo. o09'', where the nanie

occurs of a Soran m. Níiir. The scanning accor(lin<íly

would be :
—

Latíni ic
|

iácit
|
fílius Mac|nári.

The burial place of Latiiuis : here lies Nár's son.

Hübner phices this auiong the inscriptions of his second

period ;
but for the Ogam I should have been inclined to

conjecture his third period.

S'). Llanpeilo Llw^'darth, Pembrokeshire : soe the "Arc/i. Camb.",

1889,/>. 307 ; 181)3, ;>. i'8tì
; 1896, j^.

300.

The stone reads in Eoman letters ANDAQELLm IACIT \

FILI CAVETm, which seems to mean "Here lies the body
of Andagell, son of Cavet", though one has, it must be

confessed, no explicit warrant in any of our epitaphs for

introducing the word Corpus or any of its equivalents into

our inscriptions. This is accompanied by a legend in

Ogam writing, which contains the Latin genitive Gavi

apparently as the equivalent of Caveti : compare Burgocavi,

p. 14 above. The scanning would seem to have been as

follows :
—

An(lágel|li iácit
|

fíli Ca|véti.

The inscription is the oldest probably of the Llwydarth

group, and I suggest, as a guess, the sixth century.

36. Margam, Glamorganshire : see Huhner, 77 ; Westicood, p. 38.

The stone is an old Eoman milestone, brought to

Margam from Port Talbot, and the later inscription is on

the back of it, reading as follows in one line :
—

hlC lACIT CANTVSVS PATER PAVL1NVS

It scans exactly like the two previous instances :
—

Hic iácit
I

Cantúsus
| páter Paul

|

ínus.
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Appareiitly it lueaiis, "Here lies Cantusus, his fatlicr was

Paulinus"; but possibly tlie last two words mean that his

father Paulinus had the inscription cut and the stone set

up ; but the other view is perhaps to be preferred : com-

pare No. 14, p. 34. The name Cantusus does not look

Goidelic, so I have treated it as Brythonic, accented on

the penultimate.

Westwood speaks of this epitaph as being "evidently of

a somewhat more recent date" than the Roman miliary

inscription on the front of the stone, whicli he connected

with the second Severus
;
but Hübner seems more reason-

able in placing it in his second group.

37. Patrishow, near Crichhowell, Brecknock : see Ilübìier, 33
;

Westîüood, p. 71.

The inscription is on a font, and reads in minuscules

"Menhir me fecit in tempore Genillin", "Menhir made me
in the time of Genillin", which seems to be in the same

metre as before. So the scanning is probably the

foUowing :
—

Ménhir me
|

fécit in
| tcmp're Gen|íllin.

The movement accordingly is the same as that of lines

32 and 34 of Ode i, 28
;

" Debita iura vicesque superbae"
and "Teque piacula nuUa resolvent". But it would also

fìt into the scheme of the lambic trimeter catalectic,

which occurs in Odes, i, 4, and ii, 18
;
take for instance the

second line of the latter Ode, "Mea renidet in domo

lacunar". Neither metre, however, would help to decide

as to the name Menliir, whether it was accented Menhír, or

Ménhir, which I have here asísumed to be the case ;
but

for the h one would have had no hesitation in accepting

the latter, according to the general rule in Welsh.

The name is unfortunately obscure, but Westwood treats
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the font as coeval witli the church, which he dates from

the year 1060. This agrees with the fact that a Genillin,

son of Rhys Goch, was in the middle of the llth centurj

prince of Powys and lord of Ystrad Yw, in which

Patrishow is situated.

38. Margam, Glamorganshire : see Hübner, 74 ; Westicood, p. 25
;

''Arch. Camb.'\ 1899, p. 142.

This fnigment of a cross reads iu minuscules as

follows :
—inomilne di f

|

umi
|

crux crizdi '

proj)]arabit |

grutne I pro anma i ahest. As regards the lettering, I

have to remark that the z has usually been misread t,

but I am not sure that the inscriber did not consider

it an s, that is to say an angulated s reversed. Then as to

the spelling, we have in proparahit a 6 used with the Late

Latin value of v—the inscriber meant probably prepararit—and he intended the word to be scanned prop'ravit :

compare Houelt's cross, p. 29. Inomine represents the pro-

nunciation he gave in nomine, and anma is instructive as

the shortening of anima : t^ee p. 30. With regard to di,

I take that to be an abbreviation for dei or dl as it is also

fomid written : see pp. 29, 35. The reading Anest, that is

Anést, has to be given up in favour of Ahest, that is Ahest,

which fits the metre better. The scanning seems to be as

follows :
—

In nómin|e déi
|

súmmi crúx
|

Chrísti
|

Prop'rávit |

Grútne
] pro ánma

|

Áhest
|

In the name of God the Highest the Cross of Christ :

Grutne has prepared it for the soul of Aches.

The hiatus between anma and Ahest is remarkable
;
but

even if one should prefer treating it (in spite of the

jostling of accents) as anw' Ahest, it would presumably come

under a form of this metre, as will be seen when we come

to the instances in Group 3. It is right to add that it
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would be possible, perliaps, to treat this and the iiext two

or three epio^raphs as instances of the nietre called lambic

trinieter catalectic, but on the whole it seems more prob-

able that they are to be regarded as based simply on a

scheme of truncated hexameter.

The name Ahest occurs in the Liher Landavens{s as AcJies,

pp. 32, 44, where a place is mentioned called Tref Bledgur
inab Aches ;

and p. 277, where there is a mention of a

certain Audi Jilium Achess as a priest ordained for a church

called Lannguern, supposed to be Llanwerne in Hereford-

shire. Now one of the meanings of aches as a comraon

noun is that of the muse of poetry, and it reminds me
of the Irish verb adciam or adchiam, 'I see', wliich has as

its jDreterite passive an old participle adchess, 'was seen',

plural atchessa, with the enclitic form accas, 'yisum est'.

With the latter is connected the word éces or éices, genitive

éicis, *a sage', more literally doubtless 'a seer or one who

has YÌsions' : the Welsh Mah Aches is the equivalent of

the Irish name Mac ind Éicis {Booh of Leinster, 363'", 373''),

'Son of the Sage'). These forms, atchess, accas, éces, come

from earlier ones with the stem ad-ques-ta- or ate-ques-ta-,

and the Welsh word was borrowed probably after qu had

been reduced to c in Goidelic, and the thematic vowel

dropped. Then as to this inscription, it must have been

written before st was made into ss, s
;
that is to say, prob-

ably before the eighth century, and before Goidelic had

ceased to be spoken in Glamorgan. As to the confusion

of the synonymous prefixes ad and ate, see Zimmer's Kel-

tische Studien, ii, 70 : the form postulated by Welsh aches

is ath-chest or ath-chess
;
for it is hard to say whether it

had been reduced in pronunciation to achess or not before

it was adopted in Welsh. We have a parallel instance in

Caffo in Jjlangaffo, the name of a chureh in Anglesey,

already mentioned. Caff'o represents here, probably, a
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forni of the Irisli natne Cathhofh or Cathhad (cfenitive), with

the h pronounced suceessively c ainl /", or else Trish Cathmug,

genitive Cathmoga : compare the Mayo place-name Breaffy,

the modern continuator of Breachmag, a name occurring

also in "Wales, where it is sounded Brechfa, in Carmarthen-

shire. As to the former see Miss Stokes's Irish Christian Tn-

scriptions, n, 46. The Welsh cocrnates of aches are to be

found in the paith of gohaith 'hope', and the pffs of hij-s-hys

as in gin- hyshys 'a wise man in the sense of sorcerer or

wizard'.

Westwood dates the cross and the inscription in the

eighth or ninth centurj ;
but I should be inclined to put it

back towards the end of the seventh century, for reasons

alreadj suggested, to which 1 maj add, as having some

weight in the scale, the fact of our having here an h

used for ch : compare Brohomagli in 'No. 5, p. 15, It is

impossible, however, to sever it much from the Houelt

cross, for which accordinglj the ninth centurj would be

too late.

39. Menabili, neak Fowey, in Cornwall : see Hiibner, 20.

The stone ofFers great dififìculties owing to the bad state

of preservation of the inscription ;
but I have examined it

more than once, and I think I am right in gi\TÌng the latter

as aRVSTAGm IC lAClT CVNOMORl FlLiVS, "the burial

place of Drjstan : here lies Cjnvor's son". The d is

reversed, the first n has its diagonal the wrong waj, and

the m is upside down looking like a iv. The scanning
seems to be the foUowincr :

—
Drustágnj ic

|

iácit Cun
|

ómori
|

fílius.

Hübner, who had onlj a verj bad copj of this epitai>li,

placed it in his second group : I am not sure whether it

should not be considered somewhat earlier.
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40. Maes Llanwbthwl, near Dolau Cothi, Carmarthenshire :

see lHHmer, 83; ]]'estwooil, p. 81
;
aiid lìhtj^'s

''

Lectures", p. 391,

whcro tlioir reading is corrected.

The stone was founcl with the Paulinus monument,

mentioned at p. 2 above ;
and it is housed with it at the

residence of the Johnes fainilj at Dolau Oothi. The ends

of the lines are orone, but there is g^ood evidence that,

Avhen complete, the epitaph read : TALORm
|

ADVENTh
|

MAQVERIGm I

FIUVS. Let us take the metre fìrst : now as

Maquerìgi is etyníologicallj not Brythonic, one may prob-

ably ]"ule out the accentuation Maquérigi. In the next

place, though the apparent number of syllables would sug-

gest the Senarius, and though it could be treated as an

instance of the lambic trimeter catalectic, it is more

probable that the scanning is the following :
—

Talori Ad
|

vénti Ma
| querígi |

fílius.

Now as to the transhition of the epitaph, Tak:>ri and

Maquerigi imply nominatives which wouhl have been

written in Latin Talorius or Talorus, and Maguerigius or

Maquerigus : I give the preference to the adjectival forms

in both names. The number of ways in which the epitaph

may be construed is embarrassing, the following are some

of them : 1 . Take the names to belong to a single individ-

lud and it wiU then mean "Talorius Adventus Maqueri-

gius's son". The objection to this is that while it gives

the father three names, it leaves the son without one at

all, in spite of its being the latter's monument. 2. Suppose

Talori to be a noniinative for an earlier and fuller form

Talori-s or Talo-rix, and the uncertainty as to the construc-

tion disappears; but I have failed to discover any trace of

sucli a name. 3. Adventus is not an uncommon cognomen
in the Corjms (v 436, vij 187, 440, 1003, xij 813), but I

liave not come across it there as the nomen or name of

anybody ;
so if we follow that cue we might treat the son's
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namo as Tulorius Ailvontus, and tlie father's as Maqueri-

gius ; but this hist loc>ks loss like a nanie tlian a surname

or epithet to follow a naine. 4. Discard the Roman

distinetion, as one has often to do, as between nomen and

cognomeii, and treat Talorius as the son's name, leaving for

the father the suggestive one of Adventus Maquerigius.

This also is liable to objeetions, but on the whole they
are perhaps less serious than those in the other cases, and

I translate accordingly :
—"The burial place of Talorius,

son of Adventus Maquerigius" ; or if it is thought prefer-

able : "Tliis is the burial place of Talorius : he was son of

Adventus Maquerigius". That is, however, unnecessary,

as the analogy of other Celtic inscriptions make it by no

means obligatory that the apposition should be in the

genitive case : it may pass into the nominative, as I sup-

pose here in the case of Jilius. A word now as to the

Celtic names on this stone : Maquerigi at fìrst sight sug-

gests a compound of some kind, with the Goidelic word

whose genitive meets us so often as maqui 'son or boy',

but the form this takes in other inscriptions in the Latin

language is mac(c)u or macíc)o indeclinable, as for instance

in Maccu-Decceti and Maccu-Treni, both nominative, and

Macco-Decheti and Macu-Treni, both genitive. What, then,

is mague in Maquerigi ? I can make nothing of it but the

genitive of m/xqua 'daughter', a word of rare occurrence in

early Goidelic inscriptions, owing, for one thing, doubtless

to the fact that they seldom condescend to commemorate

women at all. But the two following instances are beyond
doubt : "Tria maqua Mailagni", 'Tria daughter of Mailán',

found at Ballintaggart in Kerry, and "Muddossa maqua
At . . . .", 'Muddossa daugliter of A.', from Knockrour

in the same county, and now housed here in the Pitt-

Eivers Museum. Maque would be the genitive of maqua ;

if, however, it is preferred to regard maque as merely
F 2
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equivalent to the Maccu of Maccn-Dccceti, we shoulcl have

in Maqueri(ii i\ reference to a lving's son rather than a

kin^'s daughter, in which case Maquerigius might perhaps

be treated as merely meaning 'of royal descent, or, of the

rank of a king's son', a term to be construed somewluit in

the same way as tegernacus, 'of the rank of a tigerne\ for

instance on the Catacus Stone mentioned at p. 49. But

it looks more probable that Maquerigius was an epithet or

surname based on some such a Goidelic description as ver

maguc rìgas, that is 'vir jìUce regis, or king's daughter's

husband, or more probably maqu maquë rìgas, 'filius filia3

regis, or king's daughter's son', in any case the condensed

history of an adventurer who was possibly called Adventus

b}''
reason of his coming as a stranger from another state.

Presumably, unable to name his father, the only account

he could give of his descent was that he was son of a lcing's

daughter, a fact which would naturally exercise those who

gave hini hospitality in Dyfed, and result in their inven-

ting for him the epithet underlying 3Iaquerigi. This

would unmistalcably imply that he came from the Pictland

of the North, and the conjecture is to some extent

countenanced by the name of his son, as we shall see.

Talorius is to be compared with Talargan, Tal Aryant,

later Talarian, supposed to mean '

Silver-browed, or

having a silver forehead', ;iihI Talhaearn * Him of the

iroii brow'. Following these parallels we are led to

TaUeur or Tal-eurin 'golden-browed', but no such name

is recorded in "Wclsli as far as I know. The Latin

aurum 'gold
'

was borrowed into Welsh as our, later eur

and aur 'gold', but in Irish it became 5r (genitive öir), and

this or rather the adjective aureus ^golden' as öre, geni-

tive öri, is in fact what we have in Tal-öri. Here we

have therefore a distinctly Goidelic name, and it appears

elsewhere borrowed by the Picts of the North, whose
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cliroiiiclos show sueh iiaiiios as Taloro, Tulorc, Tah^rg',

Talargan, Talorcan, Tolarcan, and other forms in utter

cont'usion, as auyone may satisfy himself by a ghmce at

Skene's Chronicìes of the Pids and Scots. Wliether the

MSS. are not too unreliable to enable one to make out

which nanie belonged to which man in question I cannot

say ; but the identification of the name Talore, genitive

Talori, suggests one of the distinctions to be made ; for

Talore occurs too often and too persistently to be a mere

eri'or : possibly some of the instances of Talorc are to

be treated as misreadings of Talore. On the other hand,

the trisylhibic forms, such as Tahirgan, Talorcen and the

like, represent the Brythonic Tal-aryard, which, when the t

was disposed of, would sound to a Pict like a genitive, so

he readily prorided it with a quasi nominative Talarg,

Talorsf, or Talorc and the like : these are the lines on

which the Pictish name is to be sorted, and so far as I can

see they present no instance of Talhaearn or Taliessin,

though anything is possible iii the case of names so

carelessly written. Vice versa the Pictish Talore confírms

my treatment of Talori as the genitive of Talôrins.

Goidelic Talôre. I may add that we appear to have a

partially kindred nauie in the feminine Oria, in case it

comes from the Latin name Aurius, at Penmachno in Car-

narvonshire {Hühner, 137; Westwoocl, p. 175}. The absence

otherwise of the name Talorius or Talore in Wales and

its use ainonor the Picts seems to suggest that the fatlier

of Talorius was an exile or adventurer from the North,

who was kindly received in South Wales, and lastly tliat

his son was called by a name common presumably in his

father's family.

Hübner places this epitaph among those of his second

period, by which he meant the sixth and seventh

centuries.
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41. Other epitaplis written in the siinie nietro seeiu to

be the followino-, wliich I abstain froiu discussing one by
one :

—
Advecti tilius Guani liic iacit. Ärch. Camh., 1895, pp. 180-2.

Avitoria filia Cunigni. Arch. Camh., 1889, pp. 1-4, 96
224; 1893, p. 285.

Camelorigi fili Fannuci. Hühner, 95.

Dis Manibus Barrecti Carantei. Westwood, p. 157, pl. 78.

XPÎ Yaihühi fili Yrochani. H.,2\.
Macaritini fili Beri : ci. H., 80.

Maccu-Treni Saliciduni. Rhys's ''Lectures'\ p. 382.

Mavoh[9ni] fili Luuarchi Cocci. H., 233.

Quenatauci ic Dinui filius. H., 3.

Quenvendani fili Barcuni. H., 91.

Rialobrani Cunovali fili. H., 2.

Eugniatio fili Yendoni. //., 49 ; Rhys's ''Lectures'\ p. 381.

Severini fili Severi. H., 87.

Yennisetli fili Ercagni. Rhyrs ''Lectures'\ p. 392.

ÌV. CURTAILED HeXAMETERS, GrOUP 2.

42. Dyffuyn Bern, near Pembryn in South Cardiganshire :

see Hiibner, 11/5
; Westwood, p. 146.

The stone reads CORBALENÇI lACiy ORDOVS, "here

Corbaleng the Ordovician lies". The metre is probably
the same that vve have ah-eady had, and the scanning

would^
seem at ürst sight to be Córballe"ngi I iácit

Or
I döus, but neither Ode i, 7, i, 28, nor Epode 12, has a line

which corresponds. The only other possibility is

Corbájlengi |
iácit Or|(lüiis,

which suggests a trisyllabic sclieme :—
Corhálong |

i iácit
|

Ordüus.
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Tliis is pmctieally to treat it as belonj^inj,' to a distinct

nietre, but the accentuation is exactly that of lines 4 antl

2Í in the foruier Ode, aiul of the last line of the latter

Ode—'•Iniecto ter pulvere curras". 1 take Corbalengi to

stand for a noniinative Corhalengi-s, for which \ve*have the

analoí^y of Irish Dünlaing or Dânling 'Dowling', genitive

Dûnlinge (also Díndangi, later declension Díndang, geni-

tive Díndaing): see Stoke's Patricîc, pp. 184, 308, 331,

342, 466. As to the hiatus in Ordous coinpare Daari and

Paani mentioned under No. 55. One would have expected

Ordovix or Ordoix.

The letters are all capitals, and Hiibuer places the

inscription among those of liis fìrst period : Westwood's

opinion points to a similar conclusion.

43. Llanhamlach, near Brecon : see Hiibner, 44
; Westwood, p. 69,

pl. 38; ''Arch. Camb.", 1874,^. 332.

On the face of the stone appears a Latin cross with

figures, supposed by Westwood to represent the Yirgin

Mary and St. John standing beneath the arms of the cross,

and on one edge of the stone is the inscription :
—^lohannis

||

moridic surrexit hunc lapidem. Tlie first word is separated

from the rest by a groove, and the whole may pi'obably be

rendered "The Cross of John : Moridic set up this stone".

Needless to say, surrexit ought to have been erexit, as on

the Llangaffo stone, p. 22, and probably lajndem was also

meant to be shortened in pronunciation iu the way

suggested in the case of the latter. The scanning niight

be that of the metre called Senarius, provided lohannis

were treated as a trisyllable ;
or else that of a truncated

liexameter if that vocable retained its greater length, as

follows :
—lölhánnis: Mor|ídic suriréxit hunc i láp'dem.

But 011 the wliole I am disposed to follow tlie division
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intlicated by tlie inscriber, and to read in two lines, tlius :
—

Crux lohannis :

Morídic
I

surréxit
|

hunc láp'dem.

In tliat case tlie verse lias e^actl}- tlie rlijthm guessed
in the case of the Corbalengi epitajDh.

Westwood describes the letters on this stone as beiner

üf an early character, resembling those generallj termed

Anglo-Saxon uncials and minuscules, "and as indicating
a date prior to the introduction of the Gothic angulated
letters by the Normans iu the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries". Perhaps one may assign the inscription to the

ninth centurj or even the eighth.

44. Neyern Chürchyard, Pembroheshire : see Hübner, 102 ; ìì'est-

tcood, p. 103.

The stone was originally in the churchyard, whence it

was taken away to be a gate-post on a farm in tlio neigli-

bourhood, where it was discovered by me, and whence it

has been since restored to the churchyard. The left-hand

angle bears Yitaliani in a clear Ogam, and on the face of

the stone—written across it more Romano, contrary to

what Hübner thought—is the following ;
—VITALIAm

EMERETO. The n is reversed, and al form a ligature : on

the whole the letters are tall and more than usually good
for this kind of epitaph. Yítalianus does not appear to

have been a very common nanie, but it will be found in

De Eossi's Vol. i, No. 1038, and itappears in its Old Welsh

form as the Guitolion underlying the manuscript readings
of Nennius, Gmtolin, Guitholim,, Guttolion, GuitJiolion, in

the genealogy of Fernmail : see Mommsen's Chronica

Minora, iii, 49 (p. 193), where we have Yortigern repre-

sented as son of Guitaul, son of Guitolion, names which
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would be in Liitin, Vifalis or Titalius, and Yitalianus

respectively.'

If this niiisterpiece of condensation was meant as yerse,

as I ani inclined to tliink it was, it might be scanned

Yitali áni e'méreto, and interpreted as meaning "the

monunient of Yitalianus, given to him as eìneritus'\ one

who has deserved it, one who has died having completed
his service. It refers probablj to his military career and

his services to his people, thougli it admits of being in-

t^rpreted metaphorically in a relií»'ious serise. It might
be treated as Yitaliani e mereto, but that appears to me
less probable as being somewhat too classical.

Hübner has placed it in his first class, and if any of

our inscriptions date before the close of the fourth centuiy

^ Doubtless Guitolin was a liindred narae current probably in the

same faniily and representing a Latin Vitalmus, which appears in a

Corkaguiiiy Ogam (Journal of the Royal Society of Irish Anti-

quaries, 1902, pp. 36, 37) as ìltalin, h^ter Fidlin. It tìgures in an

unexphiined passage in tho Nennian Hístoría Brittonum : see Momm-
sen's Chronica Minora, iij, p. '20'.), where one reads :

—"Et a regno

GuDrthigirni usijue ad discordiam Guituliui et Ambrosii anni sunt

duodecim, quod est Guoloppum, id est Catguoloph". It shouhl be

rendered—"And from the reign uf Yortigern to the quarrel of

Guitolin and Ambrosius there is a space of twelve years, which is

empty, that is, empty of war". The scribe responsible for the Latin

came to a Brythonic adjective which he did notunderstand : it proves
to have been yuolom, pronounced f/uoloc, the exact equivalent of

Med. Irish/rt/tówi (not /ollomm), Mod. Irish folamh, Sc. Gaelic falamh

'empty' : compare Welsh (jiceilì, 'empty', Breton goullô, yuliu. Tlie

antiquity of the gloss is suggested also by the use of ^;^^ as e(iuivalent

to })h, which is here inexactly used for v. Tho historical interest of

the passage as shedding light on the ubiquitous presence of the

Dési on our coasts, not only from Waterford to St. David"s, but

possibly from Kerry to Kent, raises questions too large to be dis-

cussed in a note : compare the Procoedinys of the British Academy,
i, 56

;
note also that it is in Fernmail's pedigree one meets with

Mepurit méntioned at p. '2') above. In spite of the Latin and

Brythonic appearance of that pedigree, it may be taken to have been

fundamentally Goidelic
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this is likely to be one of tliem. In fact, I see no reason

why it should not prove to be the epitaph of Vorti<íern's

tjrandfathor, prosumably a prince of the Dési of Dyfetl.

-ÍÒ. The followiui;^ inscriptious appear to be iu a similar

form of curtailed hexameter :
—

Sa<îrani íili Cuuotami. //"., 106.

Yeracius presbyter hic iacit. H., 145.

CurcaCTui fili Andagelli. W., p. 86; Ärch. Cainb., 1876,

p. 141
; 1894, p. 81

; 1896, p. 134.

Doniert rogavit pro anima. H., 22.

ÌV. CUETAILED HeXAMETEBS, GrOUP 3.

46. YsTRADFELLTE, Brecknock : see Hübnn-, p. 50
; Westwood, p. 65.

The stone reads in very debased capitals, aERVACM

FILIVS IVSTm IC IACIT "the burial place of Dervac : here

lies the son of Justus." The lettering is very queer, for

not only are d and .s reversed, but a and t are upside

down
; fi inake the usual ligature. The inscription, in

spite of any possible doubt as between Déwaci and

Dewáci, the former of which is probably to be preferred,

as the Brythonic forin might be expected to have been

Dewóci, seems to scan as follows :
—

Dérvaci
|

fílius
|

Jústi ic
|

iácit.

That i.s, 1 take it to eud with twu dissylhibic feet, and

one might compare Horace's Odc i, 28, line 2—"Mensorem

cohibent, Archyta"; but that line is itself somewhat

exceptional, and as the metre was perhaps never very
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commoii, it seenis preferable to rej^ard our line as a

truncated hoxanietor, but consisting ot' that part wliich

represents the tìrst four feet. Tlie choice of feet, how-

ever, wliicli that wouhl iniply is subject to one limitatioii—
the verse niust have at least one dactylic foot

;
and it is

needless to niention that, if it ends with a dactyl foUowed

by a dissylhibic foot, it is treated as belonging, not here

but to one or other of the two groups of which specimens
have ah-eady been given.

Hübner places this epigraph in his tliird group, tliat is

to say in the seventh or the eighth century : I should be

inclined to say that this dates from the former, let us say
the close of the seventh century.

47. Margam, Glamorgan : see Hiibner, 73; Westicood, p. 29.

The stone reads:—Oi-ux. xpi.
| + Enniaun.

| pro anima.|

guorgoret. |

fecit. This I am inclinod to divide as follows,

treating the longer line as a truncated hexameter :
—

Crux Christi :

Énniaun pro |
án'ma Guor|gúret |

fécit.

Einion made it for the souî of Gwi-wared.

It belongs to the period of the old Welsh Glosses, that

is to say that of the ninth and tenth centuries
;
but one

ought perhaps to regard that period as extending back:

into the eighth.

48. Otlier instances of the curtailed hexameter seem

to offer themseh'es in the following, that is if one attach

no excessive importance to the secondary stress, which is

here left unmarked :
—
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Bríaci
I

fili
i Éva|lengi. Arc/i. Cmnb., 18!)(ì, 303

; 1S97, 133, 320.

Dúl)itnc|i filius
I Évo|lengi. H., 109 (with Ogam).

Cáturugli fíli
I Lóver|naci. H., 231.

To these may be adcled from the Wliitliorii inscription,

to be described next, the two lines :
—

CllRlSTE
I

te (lomin|u;m] lau
1 (laniurs].

Et fília
I

súa
|

ánni
| qinnti.

Possibly one may class also in this group the foUowing
with a final dactyl :

—
Sabíni

|

fíli
| Macco|Déchoti. H., 26.

Hic iácit
I

múHer
|

bíína
| N(3bili[s]. H., 162.

The question, however, as to the latter is whether Nohili

(for Nohilis) was meant to be pronounced Nohli
;
and

as to the former wliether the modifying of Maqui
Decceddas into the Brythonic Latin form of Macco-Decheti,

carried with it the pronouncing- of the Goidelic name as

Dechéti, after the Brythoiiic fashion. To these possible

instances of curtailed hexameters ending with a dactylic

foot may be added from No. 50, to be discussed in the

fourth group, the verse :
—

Prónepus | Eter|náli Ve(ì|(jmavi.

49. WHITHORN, WlGTONSHIRE.

The .stone was found in 1890, by the hite JMr. WiHiani

Galloway, in the course of excavations conducted by him

for the late ]VIarquess of Bute, on the site of the ancient

priory founded by St. Ninian, the Candida Casa of

ecclesiastical liistory. I published a reading in The

Academy, September 5, 18*Jl, p. 201. Subsequently it

was exainined by jVIr. Haverfíeld, who found that I had

overlooked the monogram of Christ at the top of the

stone. On the last day of July 1903, I paid another visit
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to the stone, antl was alilo to corroborate my frieiid as

to the inonof^rani; in othrr respects my reaclino; is

practically the sanie as hefore, as follows. with the

lij;i^atures resolved :
—
The mouograni is of the kind g-iven in

^Pl Hübner's JSTos. 1 and ol, and may be
TE DOMINV described as an X bisected perpendicularly
LAVDAMV by P, but the top portion of the P is g-one

LATINVS witli a certain amount of the top edge of

ANNORVM the stone, where it is left rou^h. Several

•XXXV ET of the consonants are now very indistinct,

FILIA SVA such as om in the first line, not to mention

ANNl- V several of the final ones of the seven first

IC riNVM lines. But the final m of dominum and

FECERVT the final s of laudamiis were probably

NEPVS never there. The an of the fourth line is

BARROVA ^ ligature, while anni of the seventh is

Dl written in full, and the v seems to have a

point prefixed to it, as in the case of the

other numcral xxxc ; but after the v there may have been

an i, making it into vi instead of -y: I could not be sure.

The íí of sinum (for signum) is of the angular or gauima
form. The h of Mc is absent, and the n of fecerut has

not been even indicated. The form of the letters / and i

deserves mention
;
the letter e is tall, with its three bars

very short, and/ has also three bars, but it differs from e in

having its top one longer and sloping upwards, while the i

is Iike the e, except that it Iacks the little bar in the

middle. On the other hand, the last i of all has a short

stroke across it near the bottom, but I hesitate to read it e.

The spelling nepus for nej^os is not peculiar to this

epitaph, but tlie word is remarkable hereasthe nominative

to a plural verb : in fact it seems to have been introduced

to render the native word mocu, wiiich was not restricted
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iii its siiriiification to one indiviclnal of a clan or tribe.

Who the ^Focn BarroyaJi were I cannot tell, Init they

were Picts or Goidels, certainlj not Brythons. There is

nothing distinctly Brythonic about the epitaph, nnless it

be the o of Barroradi, for which one niight have expected

Barravadi ; and until the nanie is identified one cannot

tell whether the final i represents anything more thau tlie

Latin genitive ending provided for the occasion.

The whole when put into the ordinary spelling seems to

scan thus, in three shortened hexameters followed by a

pentameter, as to whieh, however, I am by no means

certain :
—

CIIRÍSTE
I

to (lúniin|um laud|ámus
Latínus

]

annoium
| trigínta \ quínque

Et fíHa
I

súa
[

ánni
| quínti ]

Hic sígnum ] fecér^untJlNópos Ba"r|rová|(li||

Christ, Tliee as our lord we praise:

Latinus at five and thirty here is laid

Aiid in her fìfth year his daughter.

The sign at the head the Barrovadians made.

The sign mentioned means in the first place the

monogram at the head of the inscription, but secondarily

it applies doubtless to the whole monument. It is a

singuUir record of the family or tribe joining to set up a

tombstone to the memory of one presumably of their

number, together with his infant daughter.

One could hardly venture to date this monument earlier

than the sixth century : it may be hiter.

ÌV. CURTAILED HeXAMETERS, GrOUP 4.

Up to this point we have been occupied with part

hexameters of four feet each, which are the most usual on

the stones. But we are now coming to instances consisting
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of five foet eacli : tliey are, so to say, sliort of the tìrst

foot onlj, as iu tlie followiiiy; iustaiices :
—

50. Maex Llythyroo, on Margam Motntain', Glamoroansuire :

see Hiibtier, 71 ; ìl'estwood, p. 'l'^.

The iuscription is iu capitals, except the h'tter //, two of

the final i''s are horizontal, and all the a's are upsitle

down
; fi aud li are represented by ligatures, but the

letters are otherwise better cut than the aYeraofe of

inscriptious of the kind. On the top of tlie stone is a

sniall Maltese cross, which is joined by a sort of connecting
line with the filius of the epitaph, which reads as

follows :
—

BODVOCm hlC IACIT The Cross of Boc1voc : here lies

iîi-FILIVS CATOTIÇIRN! the son of Catutegernios,

PRONEPVS ETERNALI great grandson of ^Eternalis

VEDOMAVm of Yedomagus.

The first part forins a curtailed hexanieter of five feet,

and tlie rest seems to be a simihir one of four. Accord-

iuffly the whole would scan as follows :
—

BocIyócì
I

hic jácit
|

fílius
| Cátotig|írni

Prcjnepus | Éter|náli Vecl|ómavi

Pronepus stands for jJronepos; in fact nepus also occurs

for nepos; and Eternali for ^ternalis, derived from JBternus,

which, as Eternus, genitive Eterni, occurs more than once

in our inscriptions in Wales. Bodvoci is the genitive of

the Brytlionic Bodvöco-s, a name met with abbreviated as

BODVO, BODVOC, BODVOS ou coius fouud mostly in

Gloucestershire and the west of Oxfordshire : see Sir John

Evans's Coins of the Ancient Britons, pp. 134-9. Bodv-öco-s

was the Brythonic form of what was Bodváco-s, genitive

Bodväci in Gaulish : see Holder s. v. Catotigirni stands for

the genitiye of Catutegernio-s, which makes iu Welsh
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Cnttegirn and Catëìjrn 'war-lord or battle prince'. The

place-name in its early form would be Vedo-magos, but

there is reason to suppose the final .s of magos 'fiehl or

plain', to have been dropped pretty early. On the

Continent the word was treated as magus in Latin, as for

instance in Avgusto-magiis, 'the fiehl of Augustus', and

Ratú-maíîus, Rotó-magus, 'the field of the ráth or fortifi-

cation', the name of which was made into lìotomaus,

Rotomus, and finally Rouen. That is to say magtis was

treated as of the same declension as dominus, regnum,

whereas it really was an s neuter of the declension in

Celtic which corresponded to that of genus, generis, in

Latin
;
but here we seem to liave evidence of its being

treated differently, for from Yedomagufs) a geniti^e

Vedomagu-i seems to have been formed, aiid the latter with

the g eUded makes our Vedomau-í. The Welsh represen-

tative should be gwyd-fa, and there is such a word, but it

means a monument of the dead or a tomb, for magos has

been reduced to ma, mutated va orfa, meaning no longer a

field or plain, but merelj^ a place whether hirge or small.

For the wider meaning there is a derivative maes 'a field ',

from some such a stem as mages-to- or mages-tu-. It is

more hke]y, however, that our place-name corresponded in

meaning and origin to the Irisli Jiad-mag (the genitive

fiudh-moigi occurs in Windisch's Trische Texte, p. 79).

This meant a field or phiin abounding with deer or other

game (fiad). This word occurs in fiad-mil, in AVelsh

gwyd-fil, 'a wild animal', and similarly /íací-ma9 would be

in Welsh gv'y(t-fa, with some such a meaning as deer field.

Modern Welsli pronunciation would hardly distinguish

between a possible gwydfa=vidu-magos, 'wood field', and

gwydfa=vt'do-magos, 'deer field', to neither of which

gujydfa in the sense of a monument would seem to belong,

unless it htì that the burial place was purposely left to be
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a wilderness in the un(listurl)o<l possession of wilcl animals,

antl tliat in Brythonie the word for such a wilderness canie

to mean a grareyard.

Hübner places this inscription anionG^ those of his

second period, but Westwood would appear to have enter-

tained the possibility of its being of the fìfth oi- the

early part of the sixth century.

')!. Treyena. Tintaoel, Counwall : aw the "Arcà. Camh.'\ 189ö,

The stone is an ornaniented cross, iiow in tho g-arden of

the Wharncliffe Hotel. It is in parts difficult to decipher,

but the followino' is Mr. Lans-don's readinsf of the

front:—MAC HEVS MAR CVS LVCA 8 lOh, and of the

back:—/ELN AT+ FECIT HÄC CRV|CEM P Ai[N]lMA SÜ.

The c's are all square, and the ìi at th.e end of the first

liue is dul}^ proYÌded with a niark of abbreviation
;
the

same may be expected to have been indicated in the case

of 'pro on the other face, unfortunately my notes of my
examination of the stone in 1896 have been lost in the

hands of an editor. Taking the foreo^oing reading to be

substantially correct, we have two curtailed hexameters of

four and five feet each as follows :
—

Mathéiis
I

Márcus i Lúcas lojhánnes.

iElnat
I

fécit hanc
|

crúcem pro \

ánima
]

súa.

A^ to the age of this monument I can hardly venture a

guess, but I should not suppose it earlier than the eighth

century.

52. Gesel Gyfarch, near Tremadoc, Carxarvonshire : see "Arch.

Camb.", ÌSS2,pp. 161-5.

The stone is at the farm house of Gesel Gyfarch, and

has been described by me in the Arcìiceologia Camhrensis.
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The top ancl tho lower side of the inscription hîive been

triniined otf by a mason, bnt what renuiins reads down-

wards as follows, with the ligatnres resolved :
—FILI

CVNAUPI
i

CVNACI [IC] lACIT
|

I BeCCVRI.

Tn both instances na form a ligatnre, so do fi and cr,

which is more unnsnal. The e is rounded, €, like the c

next to it, but the next c is angular, <. The letters are all

capitals, but the stone, which is greenstone, has on it a

sort of hard patch, which interfered with the cutting of

the second line, so that the ia of iacit are out of line with

the other letters, and that it is hard to say whether ic or

hic was ever there. Fortunatelj that does not matter to

the metre, but the second verse is hopelesslj gone, so that

one cannot tell whether it was a curtailed hexameter, say

of four feet, or else a pentameter or half-pentameter.

The first portion makes the other verse fìve feet of accen-

tual hexameter, as foUows :
—

Fíli
1 Cu"na|lípi I

Cúnaci ic
|

iácit.

The grave of Cunalip's son Cunac : here he lies.

I take the accentuation to be Goidelic, and if so the

unusual position of the father's name, Cunaci, is explained:

it was the only word that would yield the dactyl the

inscriber wanted in the last foot but one. The case has

a parallel in Fili Lovernii Anntemori on the Llanfaglan

stone, p. 58. The name Cunac-i of the son, is a reduced

form of a compound like the father's name Cunalip-i ;

it survives in Welsh as Cynatug, Cynog, as for instance, in

Llan Gynog in Moutgomeryshire. As to Cunalip-i, it

should make iu modern Welsh either Cynllih or CynUijh;

the former is the more probable, as we have a kindred

Lihiau (for instance in the Liher Ijan(lavensis) , in modern

Welsh Llihio, as in Llan Llibio in Anglesey. In that

manuscript the naine should be Conlip, but it does not
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appear to occur, thouf,'h a dorivative does, Conlipan. Here

the accentuation of the epitaph has been treated as Goi-

delic, but the p of Cunalipi looks Brytlionic : in fact

Conlipan seems to be represented in Trish by Conligan, on

which see the Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries
of Irehmd, 1902, pp. 20, 21, and 0'Donovan's edition of

the Topographicaî Poems (Dublin, 1862), p. 1:^3, iiote 7G9.

Add to this tliat Beccuri is a <2renitive which appears in

Irish Chronicles as Bicoir ; the Four Masters have it,

under a.d. 620, in the designation of a man whom they
cali Artur mac Bicair, and Tigernach, accordingf to Stokes,

Revue Celtique, xvii, 178, has "ab Ai-tuir íìlio Bicoir

Britone"; and Professor K. Meyer, in Nutt's Voyage of

Bran, i, 84, finds the same entry in the Bodleian MS.,

Eawlinson, B. 488, fo. 96, 2, where one reads :
—Mongan

mac Fíachna Lurgan ah Artuir filio Bicoir Pretene lapite

percussus òiterit,^ "Moní^an mc Fiachna Lurgan dies struck

with a stone by Arthur, son of Bicor of Preten". This

last word seems practically identical with the old Welsh

Priten, meaning either Pryd^'n, the country of the

Cruithni or Picts, or else Prydain, the whole of our

Island. The description of Arthur as a Brython, as of

the Brythons, or as a Welshman, arose doubtless out of

the attempt to guess the meaning of the unusual form

Pretene
;
so that we may still doubt that he and his father

were Brythons. It is evident, however, that the family
had come under Brythonic influence, at any rate that of

the fame of Arthur
; the name Artur is that of the

Brythonic hero, and on the spread of it see Zimmer's

Nenniìis Yiìulicatus, pp. 28'i, 284. In the p of Cunalipi
one detects the same Brythonic influence, and that is all

1 Besides Pretene, the spellings lapite and Artuir are of consider-

able interest, especially the expedient of indicating the sound of

Brj-thonic ur by introducing an i.

g2
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tlio iiioro volovant as tlie obscurity aiid unusualnoss of tlie

nanie Beccur or Bicor, makes it almost certain that we

have a reference in the epitaph to the same man who is

mentionecl in the chronicle entry just cited. It is unfor-

tunate that the fragmentary state of the stone does not

permit us to see what rehition he was to Cunalip ;
we sliall

probably be safe in assuming that he represented an

earlier fyeneration. Perhaps one might add that we have

here a glimpse of the family in the process of adoptincr Bry-

thonic as their languaiye. Their connection with Cautyre,

where Mongán was killed, and with North Wales, points

to their being Goidels or Scots rather than Brythons.

These surmises would point to the seventh century,

possibly to the eighth, as the date of the inscription.

53. Llannor, neär Pwllheli, Carnaryonshire : see Hülmer, 138
;

Westioood, }) IBl
;
aml Wiys's ''Lectures''', p. 367.

The stone is in the churchyard at Llannor, where it

had formerly been one of the gate-posts. This use in-

volved damaging a portion of the second line
;
but the

name Loculiti which has suffered is fairly certain. The

letters are all debased capitals except the //, and the

reading is as follows:—FiqvLlNl FlLl i LOCVLITl hlC lACIT.

Figulini is evidently the geuitivo of a Latin Figulinus,

which inight have also been spelt Figlinus : here it is

to be treated as such. So the scanning I adopt is the

following :
—

Fig'líni 1

fíii
I Locu|líti hic iácit

The grave of Figulinus son of Loculit : here he lies.

Figulinus was possibly a Christian name adopted with

direct reference to St. Paul's words : "But we have this

treasure in eartheu vessels", etc, II Cor. iv, 7. A
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partially cognate form to Locu-Iifi occurs in TAiogen-i ancl

Gaulish names of the same kind : see p. 50 above
;
but the

whole comp(jund seems to be represented by the Liclit in

'Lann Mihagel Liclit' of the Liher Landarensis, pp. 32, 44.

I shouhl be inclined to date this towards the end of the

sixth or the beo^inning of the seventh century.

54. St. Cubert, Cornwall : see Hübrier, 12.

The stone reads CONETOCm FILl TEqERNO mALM "the

burial place of Conetoc son of Tegernomiil". The lettering

is irregular, and the g and r are of the Hiberno-Saxon type,

while the i ending the line is in both cases horizontal.

We seem to have to scan as foUows :
—

Cóne|to"ci |
fíli

| Tégernolma'li.

That is, we assume the accentuation to have been Bry-

thonic, and as to the deceased's name, one may say that it

looks like a later and simplified pronunciation of the

Goidelic Quenatauciy which occurs in another Cornish in-

scription : see page 70 above. Further, the name Teger-

nomal occurs elsewhere
;
for instance, the author of a Life

of St. Samson addresses his preface "ad Tigerinomalum

episcopum", who is supposed to have been living towards

the end of the sixth century : see Acta Sanctorum, July 28,

vol. vi, p. 573«.

Hübner places it in his second gruup.

55. Tre'farchog (or St. Nicholas), Pembrokeshire: see Ilüùner,

101
; îí'esticood, p. 126.

The stone is in the churcli and j-eads CVNCCECACE
VX SOR DAARI HIC lA CIC "Here lies Tunccetace wife of

Dagare". The stone has on its face a cross so placed as
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to sugf^est its being taken possibly as a part of tlie

epitaph : thus if we read it crux Christi we should have

a complete hexameter. It is thought, however, best to

take only what is in letters, and the scanning seems to

be the following :
—

Tu"nccet|áce |

úxsor
|

Dáari 'ic
|

iácit.

The accentuation is here taken to be Goidelic in both

names, as to the former of which the nominative in e has

ah-eady been discussed at p. 13. It would be possible,

however, to regard the name here as standing for a geni-

tive Tunceetâcê{s), and to translate accordingly, "T's grave :

here D's wife hes". The name as a whole would seem to

have had the sarae signification as the Latin Forlunata,

by which it may even have been suggested : it is derived

from tuncceto- in Old Irish tocad 'fortune', Welsh tynghed

'fate'; and the affix dc- in such words is approximately

equivalent to the ât- in fortunätus, fortunäta. The hiatus

in Daari is remarkable as providing an equivalent for the

spirant sound of g, whicli is found regularly written in

Medieval Irish in this name
;

so it appears as Daigre,

genitive Daigri. Our spelling points possibly to a dialectal

peculiarity, for it does not stand alone: we have in the

same neighbourhood PAANI for Fagani : see the Arch.

Camh., 1898, p. 55. Neither of the names in the epitaph

is known in Welsh.

Westwood refers this inscription "to a period but little,

if indeed at all, more recent tlian the departure of the

Romans from the Principality". But I fail to appreciate

his reasons for thinking so, and Hübner seems nearer the

mark in making the date the sixth or the seventh century.'

' The time of tlie disappearance uf the nasal in words like Irish

tocad is very diftìcult to approximate ;
but I have been inchned to

date it perhaps too early, and the remarks on Ercilinci, p. 10, niiglit

be simpliíied accurdinf;ly.
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56. Llanfecuan (or Llannal iìiian;. near IIigh Mead, Cardigan-

SUIRE : .w Iliihiier, 114: ]\'e.<twood,p. ì'ò'o, pl. Ü4.

The stone is now preserved by Colonel Davies Evans,

at liis residenee at High Mead. The leg-end in Latin is

TRENACATVS
i

IC lACIT FILIVS MAÇLAÇNI " Trenacat

lies here son of Maghign". It is accompanied by an

Ogam inscription reading Trenaccailo, which raises ques-

tions of considerable diflicultv. It seems to be a compound,

meaning 'the Trenaccat tomb': in any case it has to be

interpreted on the same lines as the Ogam on the Trefgarn

stone, the right reading of which appears to be Ogtenlo

(with the Latin Hogtis Jili Demeti) ;
but such a double

compound as Trenaccat-lo without a thematic vowel at the

end of the second element makes it hard to believe this

monument to be a very early one. So I should be dis-

posed to treat Trenacatus—it is to be noticed that it is not

Trenocatus—as being on a level almost with Dindcat (pp.

7, 9) and the like. The scanning in that case would be :
—

Trenácat|Us ic
|

iácit
|.
fílius Mag|lágni.

Trenacat does not survive, but it is represented by

Tringat, namely, in the 'Kulhwch' and in the 'Gei'aint'

(Oxford Mah., j)p. 132, 26ô). The other name might be

expected in Medieval Welsh, as 2Iaelan, derived from

Maglos, Welsh Mael.

Hübner places this inscription in his fìrst group, but for

the reason suoftfested I should be somewhat inclined to

date it as late as the end of the seventh centm-y.

57. PoRTHQUEENE, NEAR Camelford, Cornwall : see Hiibner, 15
;

''Arch. Camb.", 1895, ;j. 51,;;/. 35.

The inscription is in a bad state of preservation, but

partly as the result of our examinatiou and partly of
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previoiis descriptions of it by otliers, T take it to reud

BROCACìMI IHC lAClT nADOTTI FILIvr witli the monogram
of Christ standing above the letters. I construe as

foUows :
—"Theburialplace of Brocagn: here lies Nadott's

son". The second n and the s are of the minuscule form,

and the c is square as frequently happens in Cornwall.

The h of hìc is misphiced, owing to the inscriber having

carelesslj^ joined the wrong perpendicuhirs of which he

had three, 1 1 |, cut seemingly before he thought of finish-

an /< : at any rate no more profound explanation of his

error seems to be called for. Tlie whole would appear to

scan as foUows :
—

CIIRÍSTÜS
I Brocágni 'ic

|

iácit
|

Nádotti
|

fílius.

The first genitive Brocagni belongs to a name which was

written later Brocán in Irish, and Brychan in Welsh.

The other, Nadotti, is possibly (in spite of the simpler

vowel) a Latinized form of what appears in Medieval

Trish as Nuada, genitive Nuadat, Welsh Nud, represented

in Roman Britain by Nudons or Nodons, dative Nodenti or

Nodonti : see the Berlin Corpus, vii, 137-140, and p. 10

above.

líübner, who had only a misleading facsimile of the

inscription at his disposal, gives no opinion as to tlie date
;

but one could not regard it as early. Perhaps the end of

the seventh century is the earliest guess one could make.

At any rate it belonged probably to a time when Goidelic

was in its last stage of decadence in Cornwall.

58. Others of the same metre are the following :
—

Jovelnáli[s] I
fíli E|térni liic

|

iácit. IUihìier, 139.

Ali[s] I
órtus

I l'ilmeti;a"co hic
|
iácet. Westwood,-]). 180.

Méli
I

médici
|
fíli

|

Martíni
|

iácit. H., 142.

Te"ger|nácus i
fílius

|

Márti hic
I
iácit. H,, 58.
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iv. OriìTAiLED IIexameters, Groüp 5.

We have now done with tlie principal instances of part

hexameters of four and íìve feet each respectivelj ;
and

those of three feet niight now be discussed, but it is

hardly worth while to deal with them at length. In fact,

except when they seem to represent the latter half of a

hexameter, I shouUl know of no pi-oof that they were

metrically nieant at all. But as it is, too many of the

instances aíîect the dactylic nîOvement characteristic of

the latter part of a hexameter for this to be regarded the

result of accident : their authors must have had a decided

Hking for it. "Witness such epitaphs as the foUowing, the

number of which couUI be easily doubled :
—

59. Caelerti I Monedojrigi. Hiihner, 128.

Cunolgusi hic 1 iacit. Westioood, p. 192.

TJlcagni !
fili Se!veri. H., 14.

Ingen
'

[a] vi mel moria. Arch. Camh., 1895, Langdon
and Allen, pl. 1.

Neprani ! fili Conibevi. H., 27.

It is possible to deal in still shorter portions of the

hexameter : in fact we have already had an epitaph ending

with the Adonic: rílius Carlótinn, in No. 65. Sometimes

this constitutes the whole inscription, as in the case of

the epitaph : Giírdan Sa cérdos [H., 42). Eare as such

instances are, tliey helj) to accentuate the evidence, that

the sequence z - - s - was at one time a favourite one

with the Celts of this country.

V. Horatian Metres.

60. Llaxerfvl, Montgomeryshire : see Rühner, li'ô; Westwood,

p. 1.53
;

" Arcà. Camhr, 1S74, p. 333.

The stone is in a l)ad state of preservation, and this is

what I was able to read the last time I saw it, namely, in
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1902: HIC . . . TVMVLO lA
;

CIT R . . STECE FILIA PA

TERNINI ANIXIII IN PA. The oldest representation of it

seeius to be a sketch froui the papers of Lewis Morris,

published iu the Gentîeman^s Magazine for 1791, p. 13,

plate iij, fig. 3; this has been reproduced by Hübner, and

it shows the word in to have been then in its place at

the top of the stone, but since that time the bit of the

stone bearing it is gone. The second v of TVMVLO is fairly

certain, thougli Morris seems to have dotted it as an o,

but it consisted of a ligature with the m, and I thouglit I

detected traces of the slanting line on the edge of a break-

age in that part of the stone. The missiug letter in the

"woman's nanie he has dotted also for o, and he wrote
" Rostece or Rastece" : the former was probabl}' right :

had the vowel been other than o one would expect

to find traces of a straight line there. Hübner treats

the age as an lxiii, but that is not the reading of tlie

stone. The letter preceding x is perfect, and it is i,

not l. Neither ara I persuaded that there is any
occasion to suppose the i an error lor /. The spelling of

annus in its difi'erent cases with a single n is common

enough, witness the Corpus I. L., xii, p. 953", where nine

such instances are referred to. Westwood, trusting reck-

lessly to a rubbiug, iutroduces errors of his own : and it

is not only unnecessary to complete the word j^^^c^ '^t the

end, but contrary to the inscriber's final iutention. There

was plenty of room for the letters ce, but they were never

cut, and the reason is supplied by the scanning, which must

now be explained. The epitaph cousists of the half of an

accentual pentameter, preceded by a verse based on the

metre called Archilochius Major, consisting of a dactylic

tetrameter plus three trochees. Tlie stock example8 of

the quantitative original occur in Horace's fourtb Ode,

beginning with tlie well knowu liue, "Solvitur acris hiems
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gi'íúii viee veris et favoni". The scheine is=--|=--| = =
-|— |-.|_„|_i| So the epitaph seems to sciin as follows :
—

IIíc in
I

túnmli)
j iácit |

Rost«Sce
|

fíHa
| Pater|níni

An[n]i trejdécimi in
| pá.

Hero is laitì in the barrow Puternin's daughter Rostece,

Aged thirteen—in peace !

The author appears to have first uieant to close the epitaph

with pace rhyming with Rosfece
;
but as he Avent on he

found that if he wrote in pace, he would be violating his

metre
;
so he seems to have had to adopt, as the end of

the epitaph, what he had often probablj seen used as an

abbreviation. The phrase in pace appears to have been

treated as an 'adieu', and we have it shortened to a dis-

syllable in a passage in the BooJc of Taliessin,^ as to which

see the Reiue Celtique, vi, 43. Owing to the custom of

friends kissing one another when parting, the expression

became the word for a kiss, for that is the origin of the

Welsh impog 'a kiss', pocyn, pocan 'a smack or kiss', Breton

poJc 'd, kiss', and also Iì'Ìsìì póg, 'a kiss', which, perhaps,
owes its ó to Brj'thonic. The other question suggested bj
the metre is that of the accentuation of the deceased's name,
for Róstece as well as Rostéce might fit. The latter sounds

the more Brjthonic of the two, and in any case the inscrip-

tion belongs to the country of the Ordovices, so that one

cannot reckon on Goidelic influence here. Róstece recalls

the sound of the Latin narae Rustica, whieh, however, has

against it the ending e characteristic of the Celtic declen-

sion noticed in connection with Oì'uvite at page 13 above.

The origin of the name is obscure, but it is possibl}' the

same as that of Ustic, borne by a son of Geraint, in the

lolo M,SS., p. 131, and by a son of Caw, p. 143. The
former is written Ysteg and Usteg iu Rees's Welsh Saints,

^
Owing to a defect iu the MS. the reading is now i/)n pa, but the

original was possibly ym paôc.
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pp. 161, 297, and the latter becomes lustic son of Cuw in

the Stoiy of Knlhwch (Oxford Mab., p. 107) as if a deriva-

tive of the Latin nanie Justus. In case Ustic or Yste^ was

a real nanie, our Bostece would have to be regarded as

a conipouml with the preüx ro (for Índo-European j^ro),

modern Welsh rJit/. The stem stec is of uiicertain ori<>-in,

but, as sech, it is a verj common element in Irish female

names like Duinsech, genitive Duinsige.

Hübner places this among the inscriptions of his first

period, and I should be inclined to regard it as dating not

long after the Roman occupation.

Gl. GoRS, NEAR Abeedaron, Carnaryonshire : see Hubner, 144;

I \ 'esticood, jì. 177.

The stone is now at Cefn Amwlch, and when I saw it

years ago I read it as in the margin, with the ligatures

resolred, but lower down I thought I could read

PRESPITER which I regard as part of a
SENACVS second verse. Tlie spelling multitudnem

PRSB with a final m in the ablative, is owing
HIC lACIT

partly to the fact that the case consonants

CVMMVLTITV luul ceased to be sounded, so that when it

DNEM was thought fit to write them, there was

FRATRVM no certainty wliere they belonged and

where they did not
;
but tlie elision of the

second unaccented i of multitucline is exphiined by the

metre. This may possibly be the Greater Asclepiad, but

I reíjard it rather as another instance of the Archilochian

verse as in the case of the Lhmerfyl stone :
—

Séna|cus présby |

ter hic
|

iácit cum
| n.ulti|túclne |

frátrum.

But even that is not right, since there ought lo ho a

break at the end of the tetrameter, and it is not unlikely
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tliat mHÌtitudiie was intenJed to scan as a trisyllable. In

that case the verse would ruu thus :
—

Si?niic iis prés I byter |

hic iácit
!

ciini mur|tndne |

fiátnim.

Tlie priest Senuous lies here with many of the brethren.

The worJ PRESPITER probabl}' formed part of some

such a half pentameter as MágUis prés'byter féicit, or

Présbyter | Máglus fé;cit, according to the position of

Preítpiter on the stone. Senacus was a Goidelic name

wliich appears in Irish as Senach, Seanach, and in Welsh

as Henawg, Henog, and the latter woiild have assumed in

Brythonic inscriptions the spelling Senocus or Henocus,

with the stress accent on the o.

The inscription was found with one reading Yeracius

presbyter hic iacit (p. 74), and Hübner phices both of them

in his earliest period.

62. Llech Idris, near Trawsfynydd, Merioneth : see Hübner, 131
;

Westicood,p. 161
;

" Arch. Ccanb.", Ì88ö, p. 145 ; 1897, p. 137.

This stone has been ah-eady alluded to, and the follow-

ing is the arrangement of the letters on it :
—

PORIVS
HIC IN TVWVLO lACIT

HOMO PLANVS FVIT

So it is clear that the author of this epitaph treated it

as two lines, with the first of them ending witli PORIVS,

which, when he had reached the ground line, he cut

opposite lAClT. The metre is the same as that of the

heptameter on the Llanerfjd stone, so the scanning is

probably as foUows :
—

Hic in
I

túmulo
î

iácit
|

Poríus
|

hómo
\ plánus | fúit||

Here in the barrow lies Porius : a simple^ man was he.

^ I have used the word "siniple" as being a somewhat ambiguous

adjectiye : for I have failed to estract from such dictionaries as I

have consulted any special meaning for the word planus : I must
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Here again tho metre stops short of fîxing as clecisivelj

as one eould wish the accentuation of the one name in

the epitaph. For after discarcling a dissjllabic Pórnis as

exckided bj it, we have two ijossibilities left. The íirst is

to follow the lead of Plultónia in the last couplet but one

of the fourth Ode, and scan the nanie in the Latin waj as

a trissjllable Pórius : but I find nothing to countenance

this treatment in the case of a Celtic word. The other

possibilitj is Poríus, with nearlj the same accent as

nos vétat in the previous couplet of the same Ode. It

would accordinglj seem that Porius represents an earlj

Brjtlionic Porio'io-s, but as tlie guttural was alwajs liable

to be elided, the name maj be the same as that of the

Porius mentioned bj Suetonius in his Caligula, 35, as an

essedarius : he was presumablj a Gaul. However, the

Porrex of Geoffrej of Monmouth, ii 16, iii 19, accusative

Porrecem, is possiblj to be regarded as suggested bj this

name written with the guttural consonant intact Poricjto-s or

Poregw-s. So it looks as if we have the modern equivalent

of the latter in the poetic Welsh word peryf 'dominus',

pronounced peryv, with a v represeuting the spirant sound

of the g of the earlj form : compare hyf 'hoìà' îor an

earlj segw-s, and llefyct, the ordinarj plural of Ue 'a place',

Breton lec'h.

Hübner places this epitapli in his first period.

63. Glanusr Park, kear Crickhowel, Brecknock : see Hiihner,

34 ; Westuood, j)- 73.

The stone Avas found on a farm in the neierhbourhoodo

and bears two inscriptions, one in Goidelic written in

leave it to the student of Latc Latin to determine what it exactly
mcant here. If I am told that it waa intended to convey that

Porins was a man of \o\\ rank or hinnV))f! ori^in, I can only roply that

in that case 1 should not expeet to íìnd his name on a stone at all.
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0<7am, whicli is iinperfect, readÌDg onl}'- Turjnlllì

Tri]lhuu . . . iiiul tho other in Latin reading: as fol-

lows:—TVRPILLI IC
|

lACIT
,

PWERI TRILVm dVMOCAíT!.

The spellintj^ piu\ri for pueri is not often niet with, but

it has a parallel in DRWIDES on the Drnid Stone at

Killeen Cormac, in County Kildare : see the Proceedings of

the British Academy, i, 1-8. The metre is based on

that called the Jambelegus, consisting of a dimeter lambic

plus the half of an Elegiac pentanüíter : the scheme is

ì:_._^_.:í|_ -. So the scanning is as

follows :
—
Turpíljliic iá|cit pú|veri||Trilliini | Dunóca|ti||

Here lies the body of TurpiUius the boy of Trillun Dunocat.

The accentuation of Dunocnti has already been dis-

cussed
;
both the thematic o and the accent malce it

Brytlionic, except the case ending i, which is Latin in this

instance. The accentuation of TriUuui is left doubtful
;
if

we give it tlie Goidelic accent we have Trílhini, and the

whole runs just like the last line of Horace's thirteenth

Epode :
—

Defórmis íegrimóniíe dúlcibus al]óquiis.

But as Dunócati has the Brythonic accent, Trillúni is

more likely the pronunciation to be preferred of the

other Yocable
;
this fits the metre equally well, and the

line will then end Avith the same movement as nunc raáre,

nunc síhice, ending the first couplet of the same Epode.

Hübner places this epitaph in his second period, but I

should be inclined to date it nearer to tlie Roman Occu-

pation.

64. Penmachno, Carnarvonshire: see Hii/mer, 136; Westii'ood, p. 17ö.

The inscription is surmounted by the monograra of

Christ, and it reads across the face of the stone more
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Bnmoìin, as follows:—CARAVSIVS
,

HIC lACIT
|
IN HOC

CON GERIES LA PIDVM. Tlie Latinity is bad, but corrected

it reads as follo-\vs in tlie same metre as before, for aa'IiìcIi

see Epode 1 3 :
—

CIIRISTUS :
i CaráusÜns hic

|

iáoit
||
in liá-: con|gio láplMnm.

XPI : Carausius heie lies in this heap of stones.

The movement of the first part of the line is the same as

that in the second coujDlet of Epode 13 : Occasionem de die.

The shortening of lapidum has its parallel in lap'dem for

lapidem in Nos. 9 (p. 22) and 43.

Hübner places this epitaph in liis first period, but who
the Carausius here commemorated may have been I cannot

say. Possibly he was the prince of that name who has the

title of Csesar given him on a coin described by Mr. Arthur
J. Evans and ascribed by him to the beginning of the fifth

century : see his paper "On a Coin of a second Carausius"
in the Numismatic Chronicle, third series, vol. vij, 191-219,

reprinted in the Arch. Camb., 1888, pp. 138-63, 274.

65. GwNNWs, NEAR YsTRAD Meürig, Cardiganshire: seeHübner,\2-2;
Westiüood, p. 144

; pl. 68.

The legend is the following in minuscules, with the
Latin contractions expanded : xps | qMÌcunqM.e | expli |

cauerit
|

hoc nomen
\

det b|ene|dixione|ni pro ani|ma
hiroidlil filius

| caro|tinn. "XPS : VVhoever shall have

explained this name let him give a blessing for the soul of

Hirhoedl, son of Carodyn." The metre is based on the

Senarius or lambic trimeter, of whicli vve have here two
lines followed by an Adonic, as follows :

—
CIIRJSTUS :

I Quicún|que explic |

áver
|

it hoc
| ni'iuien,

Dét ben
|

edíx
|

iòn
|

em pro |
án'nia

| Ilh'oid'l,

Fílius Car|ótinn.

We have already had anma for anima: see Nos. 11, 24,
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30, 38, 47, Uiroidil is :i iHssylhiblc, the last i being

îin irrational vowel whii'ii woui»! liave been written
//

in Mediev!ìl Wflsli : iii Modern book Welsh tlie nanie

woulcl be HirlioeJI 'loni^-li^ed'. Tii Old and Medieval

Welsh r represented both r and rh, and here we have

a verj decided instance of the latter value, as the name

is a compound lìir-hoedl. Carotinn, Modern Welsh Car-

odyn, meant a lover or friend
;
but I have never met

with either Carotinn or Hiroidil anywhere else as proper

names. The rhythm of the first line is that of Epode 1 7 :

take, for instance, line 40 : "Voles sonari : tu pudica, tu

proba". The second line has its parallel iu line 66 of the

same Epode : "Egens benignaì Tantalus semper dapis".

The Adonic comes in the second Ode: take sucli endings as

"Rara iuventus" and "Augur Apollo". The autlior of

the epitaph seems to have taken advantage of the nietre to

returu to tlie nominative in the case of the apposition noun

Jilius.

The inscription is not likely to be earlier tlian the eighth

or ninth centurv.

vi. The Frampton Mosaics.

After I had arrived at the conclusions embodiod iii the

foregoing notes on the inscriptions in verse, I found that I

had forgotten to mention what I must regard as eai-lier as

well as longer specimens of tlie accentual hexameter than

any which any one of the stones supplies. It is a well-

known mosaic floor discovered near Frampton in Dorset :

see the elaborate pictures of it in Lyson's Reliquice Britan-

nico-Romance (London, 1813), vol. i, Frampton Notes, etc,

plate V, and Hübner's account in the Berlin Corjms, vii,

No. 2; also his Inscriptiones Britannice Christìance, 31, and
H
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a paper bj StiuTemuiul in ''Hermes", ix, 503, 504. The

mosaic, besides varioiis other figures or groups of figures,

shows a head of Neptune dominating the whole, and in

another part a damaged figure, probably of Cupid. On

either side of Neptane's head and the figure of Cupid,

there were double compartments or panels, containing

each a hexameter divided into two lines. Let us begin

with Neptune : it is the head alone, and it is surrounded

with some kind of foliage concealing the whole of the ears:

the wreath gives the head almost a horned appearance.

As to the face, there is a large growth of beard under the

mouth and chin, but the moustache consists of two

dolphins, whose thin bluish tails alraost meet just above the

figure's mouth. The dolphins' bodies are directed wavily

to riffht and left to ioin a train of other dolphins forming

a kind of zone Avhich is produced round the entire íloor of

the room. The double panel to the spectator's left

contains the following words :
—

NEPTVNI VERTEX RE^MEN ^^^ ^^ie one to his right

has the foUowing :
—

SORTITI MOBILE VENTIS

SCVLTVM CVI CERVLEA ES .

DELFINIS CINCTA DVOBV

The t of est is damaged
and so is the end of

cluohus, but the plate

given by Lysons allows

room only for one letter, whence it would appear tluit the

word had been carved DVOBV witliout the final s. TJie

whole scans accentually as follows :
—

Neptúni I

vt5rtex
| régnien sor|títi |

múbile
j

véntis

Scúl[p]tum I

cúi ce
]

rúlea est
|

delfínis
|

cíncta du
| óbu[s].

Here Neptune's head, of fìckle winds the lord,

A girdle blue two dolphins round aíford.

With regard to the construing Hübner accepted Stude-
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inund's notion that the word frons should be supplied and

treuted as qualiíied by ccrulea and cincta, but the metre

makes an additional word inadmissible, and there is

nothint;^ to indieate carelessness on the part of the

inscriber to the extent of omitting anjthing- thought

necessary to the sense, not to mention that it is by no

means clear that /Vo/is would have been the word to supply,

considering where the two dolphins have been placed,

connecting the god's head with the whole circle of other

dolphins. As a matter of fact no word has to be supplied :

the noun wanted is there, being no other than the Late

Latiu cincta.

The figure of Cupid is damaged and, what is worse, the

panel to the spectator's left is completely gone, and all we

have is wliat remains of

.1^^ + 1
• •

1 í-
. • • • NVS PERFICIS VLLVM

the one to his nght as

follows :
—

Lysons suggested com-
ÇNARE CVPIDO

pleting the beginning as FACINVS, and Studemund as

NEC IVIVNVS, which the space negatives. Among the sug-

gestions for restoring the second line may be mentioned

telorum or armorum, pugnare or regnare and ignare.

Having regard to the spaces to be filled, I venture to

suggest the folloAving, and to scan accordingly :
—

Fácinus
I pérficis |

úllum
|

bélli
| gnáre Cu|pído.

"Some mischief or other is thine, Cupid, skille(l in warfare.
"

The playfulness of the reference to Cupid as a warrior is

perfectly intelligible, but it would have been excluded by
the suggestion that one should read nec munus.

The arrangement of the lines is instructive, with each

hexameter cut as nearly as possible in halves, as the

reckoning, wliether by feet or by syllables, proves :
—
h2
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1. Neptuni vertex regmen (7)

sortiti mobile ventis (8)

2. Sculptum cui cerulea est (6)

delfinis cincta duobus (8)

3. [This is the place of the missing liexameter,

not the fourth.]

4. [Facijnus perficis ullum (8)

[belli] gnare Cupido (7)

The exact sense of these lines is here a matter of minor

importance: their interest centres in the fact that they

are specimens of hexameter verse after it had become

accentual instead of quantitative, and also in their being

comparatively early : Hübner has suggested the end of

the fourth century. We have no clue to their authorship,

but what has already been said as to the metrical nature

of certain of our inscriptions in the west of Britain, makes

it but natural to conclude that they were composed by a

Celt.
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Part II.

Certain Welsh Metres.

'Now tliiit the Latin data have been hurriedly surveyed

in the previous part of the enquiry, the question presents

itself, whether the Celts adopted in their own languages

anj of the metres with which they familiarizedtheuîselves

ìn Latin. This I am able to answer in the aíîirmative:

I may begin with Welsh, and give the fìrst place to the

metre in which the Latin influence is most conspicuous, or

at any rate the one in which it fìrst attracted my atten-

tion : that is the engbju^ One of the earliest attested

forms of this metre consists of three lines, of which the

fìrst two make up an accentual hexameter, and the third

line is a half-pentameter of tlie same description. Horace

gives an instance of combining the hexameter and half-

pentameter in Ode iv, 7, which, as already pointed out,

p. 57 above, opens with the well-known verses :
—

Dill'ugere nives, redeunt iam gramina campis

Arboribusque coniíB.

Thus Celtic versemakers may have directly iniitated this

Horatian metre
;
but that is not certain, for the}'- may

have arrived at it from the elegiac couplet by dividing the

lines into halves, and then dropping one of the half-

pentameters wiien they thought it desirable to adopt a

favourite triadic arrangement. In favour of the former

view inust be mentioned the fact, that in the englyn the

half pentameter does not admit dissyllabic feet : in other

'
Iii English the word shonld be pronounced éng-h'n not éng-ghn,

and the derivation of the word will be found touclied u[K)n lutur in

these pages.
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terins it consists, as in Horace's ode, of seven syllables,

neither more nor less, whereas elsewhere the choice seems

to have been less restricted, as may be seen on turninfí

baclc to pages 35, 37, 41, 42, 45, as contrasted witli the

Caldey and Llech Idris inscriptions, pp. 57, 91.

i. TlIE JUVENCÜS EnGLYNS.

The oldest manuscript containino- englyns is tlie Juvencus

Codex in the üniversitj Library at Cambridge. They
are in the script of the Old Welsh Glosses of the ninth

centur}^, and in a spelling possibly somewhat eariier. The
most remarkable of the dozen to be found there consist of

a set of three written along the top margins of the

nianuscri])t, but long since severed from the rest of it by a

reclcless bookbinder. Subject to one or two corrections

they run thus :
—

1. Xi guorjcüsara iitím
|

hénuaur
|

héiioid mi|téhi nit
| gúrmaur||

mí am fránc
|

dám an cá|laur||

I fondle no maiden to-night, my retinue is not hirgo
—

Myself and niy frank around our cauldron.

2. Ni guárdam |

ni cúsam
|

cánel'
|

hénoid cet
|

íben m(?d
| nouelH

mí am fránc
|

dám an pá|te]||

I smile not, I kiss no canella to-night, though we should drink

new mead,

Myself and niy frank around our pan.

' The MS. has ni canfl niijnardam nicusam henoid with canel as a

mended spelling of what would seem to have been first written canu.

The analogy of the assonance in the other two stanzas seems to

suggest cenel rather than canel
;
but neither canel nor even canu is

metrically impossible.
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3. Nam tU-chit
|

mi nép le|guënid |

hénoid is
|

(liscirr mi
| cüuiiF||

(lúu nám rí|ceus lín gúet|id|l

.Vsk of rae no mirth to-night, my hiy is a wail—
One word two ills doth cause.

By way of notes oii these three stíuizas I offer the

followiny eonjectnres : guorcosam is a conipound of

cosam, the niodern verbal noun of which is cosi, 'the act

of tickling'. Nemlienuaur is a regular mutation of nep

menuaur, and I guess the latter word to be partly of the

same origin as meinir, 'a fair maid'. It may be mentioned

that the poet D. ab Gwilym has meinwyr' applied to his

Morfuct in poem xxiij, and that in the Blach Booh of

Carmarthen we fìnd the sun called hael vynver, 'bountiful

maiden' (Evans's Autotype Facsimile, p. 44'', and Skene's

Four Anc. Bools of Wales, ij, 46). The Cambridge MS.

should be carefully examined again to see whether the

reading- it suggests be not actually nemhenu^ur
; but,

whether that be so or not, there can scarcely be any doubt

that the author meant nemhénuaur. This is rendered

probable by the assonance with hénoid, which would then

be secured as in leguénid and hénoid in the tljird englyn.

Cusam seems borrowed from the Anglo-Saxon cyssan, *to

kiss': in later Welsh we liave only the noun cusan, 'a kiss',

1 The i of discirr is peculiar, but I can make nothing of it but a

sort of twisted and prolonged i. Coucidid is the reading, but as it

YÌíjhitos the metre and yields no sense, I treat it as an error for

couid, modern Welsh cywydd 'a hiy or song', a word the technical use

of which is to occupy us presently.

2
1). ab Gwilym has besides this a word ìni/iiiror, 'a colhir' (poem

XXXV), which is mynnweir, plural mynnweireu (for so the móeireu of tho

MS. is to be corrected) in the Mabinogi of Manawyd(hin (Oxford

Mubinoyion, p. íH) ;
and he has also myniraur rhj-ming with uur,

'gohl (poeni lxviij), but neither seems tu suit the sense to be exijected
here

;
nor is it to the point perhaps to mention meinv:nr (from the

Myryriun Archuioloyy of ìi'ules, i, 5)2), as that seems to l)e an

adjective mein-wur, 'slender and gentle'.
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and its derivatives. Tlie nuniber of borrowed words in

these lines is very remarlcable, frduc 'francus', calaur

'caldiirium', canel 'canella', nouel 'novellus', patel 'patella',

modeni Welsh padell 'a pan'. Two of them, canel and

nouel, are unknown to me except in these lines, and this is

all the more to be regretted in the case of canel, as the

caneUa or canneUa, which it would seem to represent, had a

yariety of meanings. Among others ascribed to it by

Ducange, are tliose of the diminutive of canna 'a reed',

such as the top of a barrel, a tube, and cassia or cinamon ;

so we have no adequate data for íìxing the meaning of

canel heie, though that of a musical pipe would seem to

fit tolerably well. Lastly ercit, for so I read it, seenis to

stand for erchit, an imperative for what is now erchwch

'bid ye, demand ye'. The termination it is still the one

iu use in the Breton verb : there are other things in these

verses to remind one of Breton, and to suggest a puzzling

question of dialect.

Written out in the ordinary form in Welsh, the three

foregoing englyns would stand thus :
—

1 . Niguorcosam nemhenuaur henoid, (9)

mi tehi nit gurmaur : (6)

Mi am franc dam an calaur. (7)

'l. Niguanlam nicusam canel henoid, (10)

cet iben med nouel : (ö)

Mi am franc dam an patel. (7)

o. Nam erchit nii ncp leguenid henoid, (10)

is discirr mi couid : (6)

Dou nam riceus un guetid. (7)

Here the three lines have a rhyme, but as the íirst of

them does not complete the hexameter, it may not have

always been in unison with the other two, Such would in

fact be the case in the second englyn cited if we read canu

instead of canel. Instances of the kind occur, such as the
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t'ollowiug, t'oi' wliicli I refer to Evans's JJlaclc BooJc, 35"',

ancl Skene, ii, 36 :
—

Otróinc
]

ni:il)(línheb ]im(lí\vin I

adúv. (10) If tlie son of nian porish

without atoning
am

I

awnííl o|péchaud.|| (6) To God for the sin lie hath

committed,

Ny mád áeth
|
éneid 'ny | gnáud|| (7) It had been better no soul

entered his íìesh.

The ncxt englyn to be mentionecl lias the last syllable of

the first line rhyming with a syllable in the body of the

same line. I cite it, excepting the punctuation, from

Eyans's BlacJc Booh, 46'', Skene, ii, 49, as follows :
—

Can éthiv
|

rúiw in
|

r^nlwíY i|wér/í (10)

a
I

téulu na
| füuch.|| (6)

Guydi mót
|

móuil na vvn'uch.|| (7)

Eor the translation see "Studies iu Early Irish History",

in the Proceedings of the British Academy, i, 41 : tentatively

it may be given thus :
—

Since a king went into Iwerydd's ford,

Troops do not you flce
;

After mead seek not shame.

It showed still greater ingenuity to introduce a double

chain of rhymes, as in the case of leguENÍ, hENOid, and

couid in the third Juvencus englyn cited. These instances,

it will be noticed, tend to converge on 10, 6, 7 ;
and in

them the heplithemimeral ca3sura of the Latin metre is

represented by a decided break in the fourth foot. Both

these points will be further noticed presently ;
but in the

meanwhile I proceed to cite some more instances from a

source already mentioned, namely, the twelfth century MS.

of the Blacîc Booîc of Garmarthen.
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ii. The Enc.lyns of the Grayes Classified.

There, uncler tlie lieíidiug of "Euglyus of tlie Graves",

we have no fewer thau seveuty-three such stanzas brought

together, but the last four, Nos. 70-73, are in a hand dif-

ferent froui the others and iu a later orthography. They
are all to be found in Evans's Black Booh, 32''-35% and in

Skene's volume, ii, 28-35. On examining the series, it is

found to fall into tliree classes, one of which has sometimes

the characteristics of the Juveucus englyns ah-eady cited,

as will be explained presently.

(1) Another class of them, to be examiued tirst, shews

the hexameter divided approximately into two equal parts,

so that it remiuds one, to some extent, of the Frampton hex-

ameters (pp. 98, 99). Tliose whicli fall under this head are

the following, except that the list is subject to revision,

owinçr to a certain number being of somewhat doubtful

classificatiou :— 1, 2, 3, tí, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 24, 32,

33, 38, 40, 41, 44, 45, 55, 56, 57, 61, 63, 65, 68, 69, 72, 73.

As aii instance may be cited englyn 12, as follows :
—

Bét mab
|

óssvrau yg |

cámlan.
| (7) Osfran's son's grave at Camlan,

gvv(li 1 lláuer kvv'lávan.|| (7) After many a slanghter,

Bét bédwir
I yn allil trýj van.l| ^7) Bedwyr's grave is in Allt

Tryfan.

Here the dactylic movement is not wanting at the eiid of

the hexameter, that is at the end of the second line in the

foregroinçr triadic arrangement. But once one had been

used to treat the hexameter as two short lines, it appears

to have become a inatter of choice which of the two

should come first : in the instance last mentioned it would

have not mattered, as botli lines had dactyls in the last

foot but one, so that the first line miglit have come

second, thus :
—
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Gyydi I

lláwer kyv |lávan. |

bét mab
|

óssvran yg | cámlan.||

But it cloes not appear to have been obligatory to have a

dactyl in the second line if the first one had a dactyl in

tlie right phice. Take for instance engl^ui 15 of the

Black Book series, as follows :
—

Gwýdi I gwéli a
I gwáedlan. | (7) After blows und bloodshed,

a gvíscav |

séirch a
|

méirch And ^vhite steeds capari-

cánn.ll (7) soned,
Neud éw hún

]

bét kintí|lan|i (7) This grave holds Cynddylan.

It is needless to say that it was by no means necessary

that the division of the he^ameter should occur at the

end of a foot : in other woi'ds, the two lines were to this

extent treated as stiU forming but one verse. Of this we

have an instance in the case of the first of the Blach Booh

series of the Engiyns of the Graves, which runs thus, with

a break in the third foot :
—

E bétev
I aegulích y \ gláv. (7) The graves drenched by the

rain—
gvír j ny ordyw ,

nássint vy | ||
Men thcy hold not wont to

dígnav. (í)) frct :

Kérwid. a
|

cliívrid' a
j cháv.|| (7) Cerwyd ;ind Cywryd and

Caw.

Of the englyns to which reference has been made, one or

two have four lines each, such as 32 and 65, to which

might be added 70, which consists of six lines. The 65th

may be cited as a sample :
—

Etrí bet
| yg kéwin

|

kélvi.
| (7) The three graves on Cefn Celfi—

áwen
I

ae dívand
[
ími.JI (7) Theni the muse hathtoldme,

Bet kínon
| gárv y dúy |ael.|| (7) Tho Grave of Cynon of tho

rugged brows,

bet kínvacl.
I

bet kinvé|li.|| (7) Cynyael's grave, Cjnifeli's.

The exainples ah-eady given of this class of engiyns seein

' This name, however, may have been stiU Civrid : see pp. 24, 25

aV)ovo, where the compoiind Blrípjirri/il is aJso montioned. This la.st

will prescntly bo found to iuivc bcen treated in Latin as Blauyoridm.
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to prove thíit the hiilf-peiitameter was a íixture of seveu

syllables, while the two halves of the hexaiiieter inig-ht,

witliiii eertain liniits, vary in point of length. But in spite

of the fluetuation it will be convenient to treat the clivision

of tlie hexaineter as, rouyfhly spealcinji;, a process of bisect-

ing. Now the fixed length of seven syllables in the case

of the half-pentanieters woulcl seem to have influenced

the length of the lialf-hexameter eventually to assume

the same figure. In otlier words, the later forms of this

metre have uniformly lines of seven syllables : the metres

I mean are those knowa as "englyn cyrch" and "englyn

proest". As far as mere lengtli in syllables is concerned,

there is another metre wliich miglit be regarded as of this

origin, as it consists of a triplet of 8, 8, 7 : it is the one

called cìjwyd llosgyrniog, or "cywyd with a tail." But

judging by the instances given by the grammarians, oiie

misses the spring of the dactyl wliicli should charac-

terize a metre derived from the hexameter, but it is

possible that its feet were originally not so flat. Lastly,

there are variations of both englyns, which need not

be discussed here : sufíìce it to say that one may find all

about these and the other Welsh metres in the foUowing

works—Dr. John David Rhys's Camhrohryfannicce Cym-
raecceve Linguce Institutiones (London, 1592), pp. 168-176

;

Dosparth Edeyrn Davod Aur, published, with translatioiis and

notes by J. Williams ab Ithel, for the Welsli MSS. Society

(Llandovery, 1856), and contaiuing Simw^nt Yychan's en-

largement of Y Pum Llyfr Kerddivriaeth (Jesus College

MS., 9=xv), pp. lxvij, lxviij ;
Flores Poetarum Britan-

nicorum, coUected by Dr. John Davies, and published at

Shrewsbury in 1710, but since reprinted b}- the Rev.

Erobert Jones, of Rotherhithe, with Captain Wui. Midel-

ton's account of Welsh versificatiou prefixed (Loudon,

1864), pp. xxj, xxij ;
Hobert Davies's Welsh Grammar

(Denbigh, 18-48), pp. 127-181.
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(2) Tlie eiijj^ljnis wliicli liave tlius far occupied us liere

have their hexameter, roughly speakiuo^, bisectetl
;
the next

class niay be said to have it trisected. In the Grave

Eng-lyns the followiug are the instances in point:
—

9, 10,

13, 21, 22, 23, 25, 29, 31, 36, 48, 49, 51, 52, 54, 58, 62, 67,

71, to wliich are to be added two four-lined englyns, 27

and 59, both imperfect. Of some of tliem, however, the

chissification is merely tentative ;
but one nìay cite as a

certain instance, the 25th, as follows, with the points of

division indicated by a period :
—

lìi't alun (Ij'wed. j'ny drewred drav. ny líilioi o culed.

mab meigen. mad pan uned.

Tho Celts seem to have never been able to tolerate a line

of the length of the Latin hexameter. So they made their

own liexameters into two lines, whereof in this class of

englyn the fìrst comprised the fìrst two-thirds, counting

about ten syllabies, and the other third formed a short

line appended : in tliis instance the fourth-foot ca3sura

marks the cleavage, tlius :
—

Bet álun
| dýwed yn|y Alun of Dyfed's grave iu

driîwred
I

dráv. (10) yonder township :

ny I

kíliei o
[ cáled.|| (6) Meigen's son would shirk no

hardship :

Máb Méigen |

múd pan álned.|| (7) Lucky the day when he was

l)orn.

Here 'hiliei o' makes a strong dactyl, ^ - -, but in some

we have what I should be disposed to regard as a weaker

dactyl, namely, _ ^ _. 8uch is the case with the first englyn

cited on p. 106 from the Blach Boolc : take also englyn 43

in the Grave Series, whicli runs thus :
—

Píev 'r'
I

bethún.
|

bet brúyno |

hh'. (9) Whosegraveisthis? Brwyno's
thc Tall :

hydir | y wír in|y bró.|| (6) In his land hi.s rightwa.s might.

Parth y(lvéi | ny bítei
|

f(3.|| (7) Wherever he was, there was

no ílight.

' As usual the MS. has Piev y, which might be taken as it stands,

in case it be thought preferable to place this englyn in the next class.
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The exact position of the leading rhynie in the ürst line

does not depend on the positioii of the break : one or more

syllables may follow the rhyme to complete the Une.

Thus in the 25th eno;]yn the rhyme (ìrewred is followed by

drav, an overflow word, called in Welsh a gair todaid.^

In this instance the overflovv word alliterates with drewred,

which most probably was intentional, but in any case it

was not obligatory that drav should enter into any alliter-

ation or assonance whatsoever : witness mor in englyn 85.

When, however, that word was answered, as commonly

happened, by a word in the next line, the ^gair todaid,

wouUl be called 'gair cyrch,' or 'fetch word', as it was said

to fetch or make for a word beyond its own line in order

to rhyme or alliterate with it. We have this in the

englyn last quoted, where hir rhymes with ívir—not with

hydir, which was sounded hyd^r. Lastly, it should be

noticed that in the last englyn but one, the first break

in the hexameter occurs after the íifth syllable : that was

probably the commonest place of the break, but instances

are not at all wanting of its occurring after the sixth

syllable, as for example in englyn 21 in the Grave Series,

which runs as foUows :
—

* Toddaid should have in point of meaning something to do with

melting, which is in Welsh todd-i
;
but that promises at first sight no

appropriate sense, unless we suppose toddaid to mean 'melting üver',

aniì so *flowing over'. This, though it looks fanciful, (lerives some
corroboration from the fact that J. D. Rhj's speaks (p. 106) of it as

gair toddaid dros yr audl, as it were the 'word melting over or across

the rhyme', which is just what I have ventured to call an 'oyerflow
word". It is possible, however, that my namesake was simply

drawing on his own imagination, and that the exp]anation should

rather be, that the wholo line was originally called toddaid, aiid

that gair toddaid meant simply 'a word or words belonging to the

toddaid', namely what was marked oö' that hne by the rhyme as a

terminus.
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Bft niádaiic
|

mur i^çluc. | Maflog's grave a wall conspic-

yglíýwluc I

líínhen. (11) uous, in sight of Cennen [?],

vir
i

úrien go|rév||uc].|| (6) Tho perky grandson he, of

Urien,

Máh y guýn. |

o winllý |uc.|| (7) Son to Gwyn of Gwynllvvg.

Tlie fourth foot of tlie last mentioned stanzas has the

caesura alreaclj mentioned, and that foot may be dissylla-

bic like
I

drav. ny |

in engljai 25, or, as liappens oftener,

dactylic like
|

kinheii. vii'
|

iu 21. Herewith couijjare the

Jurencus eng-lyns with
|

henoid. nii
|

,
[

henoid. cet
|

and

I

henoid. is
|

. When the fourth foot had this ca^sura it

was not obligatory that there should also be a break after

the fìfth or sixth foot. So there is a residuum embi-acing
at least Nos. 10, 29, 86, 58, 66, and perhaps îío. 48, which

are without that break. It is absent likewise in the

three Juvencus englyns and those comiDared with tliem

on page 106.

(3) There was a third kind of englyn, whicli was based

on the metre called Archilochius Major, the schenie of

which has been given (p. 91) as follows :
—

It consists of seven feet, of whicli tlie ürst four are those

of a hexameter, and it will be convenient to call the

stanzas into which it enters heptanieter englyns. Of tlie

Celtic treatment of the Archilochian or heptameter line

the Llech Idris inscription is a good instance, as to which

see pages 93, 120.

ÍIíc in
I

túnmlo
|

iácit
|

Poríus
| (10)

hómo
! plánus | fúit|| (6)

Still more to the point is the Llanerfyl Stone (p. 90),

which completes the englyn by aj)pending a half penta-

meter, an essential pai-t of every englyn :
—
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IIíc in
j

tiímulo
I
iácit |

Rostéce
|

fília
I Piiter|níni||

Aiii\i tre|(ìécimi in
| pá||

The englyns of tliis kind in tlie Grave Series are the

foUowin^', in their onler, biit the list is provisional, as tlie

classification of sonie of tlieni is doubtful:—4, 7, 20, 28,

30, 35, 42, 47, 53, 60. Let us talce as a sample the first

nientioned : subject to some emendation, it runs thus :
—

Bét tédein
|

ti'uì áwen
| yg gódir | Tydaiii muse-father's grave

brin líren.ll (12) at Bryn Aren's foot,

ynyd|vnii tún
| t()lo.|| (6) "N^liere you hear the billow,

Bét (lílan
I [in] llan b(3v|no.|l (7) Dylan's grave is in Llan

Feuno.^

In this raetre there should be a brealc after the tetra-

meter, that is, just before the three dissyllabic feet forming
the latter part of the heptameter, the bisecting of which

is, therefore, out of the question. That is not all, for

usually the preceding portion of the verse has a break after

the fifth or the sixth syllable from the beginning. For,

as ab-eady reiuarked, it consists simply of four feet of a

hexameter, the first four, let us say. But the last of those

four is rej^ularly a dactyl, and the earlier fixture occurs

where it would have done in a complete hexameter tri-

sected. Take, for instance, englyn 4 just cited, and the

heptameter will stand thus :
—

Bet tédein
|

tad áwen.
| yg gíídir |

brin áren.
| ynyd|vná tón

| tólo.||

This happens to resolve itself into three phrases of six

syllables each, but the metre need not be so symmetrical,
as mll be seen in the case of englyn 20, where the fìgures

are 5, 5, 6, as follows :
—

* The scribe of the Black Booh seldom indulges in abbreviations,
but it is qtiite possible that such occurred in his ongin;ds. and tliat it

is thus we are to explain the fact that the MS. has tcdti for tedcin.

The half pentameter requires one to supply in, both for the sense and
for the metre.

I
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Tri bót
I

tri bi'.dauc.
|

in Thrco genial mcn'a three

arjtórchauo brín
|

(10) íîraves thc hilltop shews,

yn\ pant ] gvínn gvin liónauc.|| (6) In Pant Gwyn Gwynionog,

M('ir. a mcilhr. a má|dauc.|| (7) Mor and Muilir and Madog.

It is riiíht to meiitioii, liowever, that instances occur of

the fourth foot being dissjnabic : Simwnt Yychan gives

two such fp. lxvii), one of wliich on the subject of his

sufferings from ague runs thus in the MS., p. 104- :
—

Dóhu-
I agévais |

odáhiu
| (h\-yais| (10) From tho rib-tips pain was

mine twofoUì

Díal
I

am bech
j

ódau
|| (6) My sins to avenge on me,

Dyi-ann ád
| wyth dyrnód |

iau
|| (7) Bufl'eted by a double share

of woe,

Drn y krýd | jai dírwyn 1

kráu
|1 (7) Punished by Ague's gore-

stirring fist.

The rhyming of the fifth syllable with the end of the line,

geyais
—àwjais he terms an odidoivgrwydd 'a rarity or excel-

lence' ;
but it reminds one not only of such instances as

eng-ljm 4 (p. 118), but also to some extent of the position

of the rhymes in legueî?id hewoid, rodwi'í Iwer//, and even

of that of the alliteration in -ewred íírav : see pages 105,

106, 110. But to return to the scansion, one looks for a

fourth foot not of two syllables but of three. The presence

of the former, however, cannot be treated as an accident
;

for not only does Simwnt give two instances but others

occur in the works, for example, of Cyndelw, Ab Gwilym,

and Goronwy. The explanation is probably to be sought

in a practice based on ;i hazy tradition as to the quantita-

tive scanning of Latin verse.' In Simwnt's instance this

may be represented somewhat as foUows :
—

1 We have possibly a trace of the samo influence in the way in

whicli the paladr, for instance, of englyn 49 has apparently to be

scanned, thus :
—

Píev
I y bct

I

hiín nid
| áral[lj | guythuch urth

|

érvid
| (13)

See, however, the footnote on page 110, and the notes on englyns 11

and 63 in chapter v.
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Dólur
I

a gévais |

o (láljau dNÍ-yais |

That would íTÌye the fourth foot three sylliibh^s, but to ino

such a scansion is alto^^other arbitrary, nor do I kno\v of

any reason to suppose it required by the pronuneiation
of tlie lant;uage even as far back as the twelfth century,

when Cyndelw lived aud sani;-. But it inay liave coine

down to the sixth or seventh century and survived auiong
successive generations of bards lon<^ enoufrh to crystallize

into a license to inake the fourth foot now and then dis-

syllabie. öo far as this goes one of its efPects is to add to

the diíîiculty of distinguishing between englyns hepta-

metric and hexainetric. That diflficulty, moreover, tends

to be enhanced on another side, nainely, that of the three

dissyllabic feet completing the heptameter. For they are,

as far as I have been able to discover, subject to no exact

rule as to their accentuation
;

aiid amono- other thinors

they seem now and then to assume the dactylic inovement

characteristic of the latter portion of the hexameter. But

this is a point tliat requires further consideration before

one can dispose of it without risk of error, since the line

here between the hexameter and the heptaineter becomes

exceedingly fine and hard to trace.

Taking together the trisected heptameter and the kind

of hexameter also where trisection occurs, we have next

to try to ascertain the origin of the division common to

most of them, that is, after the fifth or sixth syllable.

iii. Blegywryd's Hexameteks.

Here, however, it may be convenient first to discuss

certain accentual hexameters^ w^hich occur in the preface

1 For calling my attention to them I am indebted to Mr. G. G. T.

Treheme, who was present at the rearling of portions of my paper to

the Cymmrodorion.
i2
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to the Demetian yersion of Howel's Laws, wherein we are

told that the code was coiiiph^ed in the year 914, and that

the verses were "composed by Blegywryd thereupon, in

testimony of that event". They are íive in number, and

the following is the reading here adopted, as a compromise,

I may say, mostly between the readings of two of the

manuscripts' :
—

Éxplicit I

edíctus
| légibus |

líber
|

béne fi
|
nítus,

Quem régi | scrípsit | Blaugo |

rídus
|

et quoque | fíxit,

Ilóweli
I

túrbe
| légis |

dóctor tunc
| régis in

| úrbe,

Gornándo
|

cáno
|

siío
|

iiídice
|

cotidi
|

áno :

Réx dát iid
I pártem dex|trálem quon|iam de|síerat |

ártem.

To understand this text, it is necessary to remember

that Howel's own realm was called Deheubarth, a name

of somewhat loose definition, and meaning simply the

'Southern Part', with which may be compared the term

Dexterales Brittones in the Latinity of the Annales Camhrioi

for Southern Brythons or Welshmen, such as those

molested in 778 by Oífa. Also that the opening lines of

the preface assign as Howel's reason for having the code

1 One yersion of the lines has been pul)lished in Aneurin Owen's

text of the Laws, I, 342 : it comes mainly from a British jSIuseum

manuscript numbered Titus D, ix, which A. Owen, I, p. xxx, has

treated as written about the close of the thirteenth or the early

part of the fourteenth century. Another yersion is tjuoted
—somewhat

inaccurately— in his preface, I, p. xxxiv : it occurs in a Bodley manu-

script numbered Rawlinson C, 821, of a date possibly somewhat

earlier. The verses occur at the bottom of
j).

172. and uro so

arranged as to suggest a line left bliink ; but that appears to

have been done simply to avoid a crease wliich occurs in the

velluni. It is unfortunate, however, thut the inner ends of the lines

have long since been cut off for the purpose of inter-leaving, and

that most of the last verse is illegible : Owen has oniitted it

altogether. The following represents my readings, with the con-

tractions extended in italics :
—

expli[cit]

edictws legibw.s lib^r benefictus. Que»i regi scr/psit blaugo[ridMS et]
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compiletl, tlie fact tliat he "observed the Cymry pervertin2^

the hiws and customs" such ;is thcy wcn' understood to

be till his code was published
—"uidens suos Walenses

insolenter h^^nbus abuti". For inahing- out the sense of

the hist verse I ani indebted to niy friend Mr. Brynmôr-
Jones; and with srreat diffidence I propose the following;

free transhition of the whole :
—

Here endeth, broujíht to a happy close, the book for hvws decreed,
Wliioh Hleiíywryd for tlie Rìuíî both wrote aml piit toqether ;

Ile who doctor of hiw was theii to tlie men of Rinií Huwul at home,
What time Gwrnerth the Gre}' was judge of liis Court day by day.
This the King to Deheubarth giveth, as it had left the good ohl way.

In Blegywryd's hexamet«rs it wiU be noticed that, as in

the case of the englyns last cited, the fifth and sixth

syllables come into prominence : they are distinguished

from the rest by the fact that they rhj^me each towards

the end of its line. The metrical importance of those

syllables is to be accounted for by a reference to the place

of the break known as the csesura in the hexameter in its

classical form. For the coramon cffîsuraí were two, the

penthemimeral and the hephthemimeral, which, as their

names indicate, occurred at the end of the fìfth and the

seventh half foot respectively. Of thesethecommoner and

stronger caísura was that after the fifth half foot, as in

(l>toqup tiKìt. Iloweli twbe doctortu«c regî'ô- i« urbc Gornando ca[no]
suo iudice (cotidiano) R;ex dat) ad (par;tes dextrrt (les

The poi-tions in round brackeis can hardly be read, but they íit.

I must add that I have had most yaluable assistance from Bodley's
Librarian. who tliinks that the word after indice is cotidiano not

quotidi(tiio : dat is also his suggestion, but lie reads de.ifras, while I

am inclined to de.rtrales. As regards the curious name Gorìiaiuìits,

that is merely the result of niisreading and niisinterpreting an ohler

spelh'ng Gurnerdus or Gornerdus. As to the man, howe ver, see A . O wen's

quotation following the verses in his preface : the original is on p. 173

of the Bodley MS. ; see also Bryutuúr-Jones's notes on him in The

Welsh People, pp. 18^3, 184, 198. Lastly, in urhe is a literal rcndering
of the South Welsh yn nhref *at home', literally

* in town'.
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the first of tlie liues in guestion begiuuiug witli

Ex]}Ucit I edic\tus, Avhere tlie tìt'th hulf foot happeus to be

the sixth syllable: that is the reckouing accordiug to what

should be the quantitative scausion of those words.

AVhere, however, no dactyl occurs, the fifth half foot is

also the fifth syUable, as iu the next hexameter scauued

iu the sauie way aud begiuuing with Quem re\gi scrip\sit.

Eventually this becanie the rule in Welsh in all englj'us,

where tlie hexameter or heptameter is trisected
;
but it is to

be noticed that the reckouiu2f has been divorced from the

quautitative scanning by feet or half feet. Tn other words

the fifth (or sixth) syllable was made to eud a word : there

was a break between it and the next word. Furthermore,

where assonance was preferred to alliteration, the fifth syl-

lable usually rh^nnes with another syllable in the liue : the

preseut rule is that the syllable Avith which it rhyuies must

be one of the four which precede it. This is fouud to

have beeu also the case with some of the englyus in the

Blaclc Booh : take for instance the hexameter coveriug the

two first liues of the second euglyn in poeni xxiv (Evaus,

39", Skene, ii, 40) :—
AssuinAF arcliAF. eirchaá ym I ask, I beg—a beggar am I

gelwir (10) ciillüd--

naut kyuir ^j'gwastwrf {(>) Protoctiun just aud uiiifurni.

Similar instauces occur in poem xxi, not to meution others

elsewhere, in whicli the sixth ^syllable contiuued to be

treated in the sanie way. lu the older engljuis, however,

the fifth or sixth syllable rhymed more commouly with a

syllable cojuing later iu tlie hexameter, by no means

exclusive of the priucipal rhyme. Take for example the

beginning of an englyn already cited, p. 110:—
Bet uluu (\y\vetl. yny ilrewrí'r/ (lrav. (10)

ny ki]iei o cíi\cd (6)

Others of the same kind in the Grave Series will be found
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in Nos. 9, 22, 31, 51, 5t, iiot to mention those where the

sixth sylhible is the fixture, naniely. -1. 28, 53. Iii other

words, oue may say tliat sonie of the ent^lyns of this Uind

have the rhymes of the Blegywrytl liexaineters, as \\'ú\ be

seeii at a i^lance by writing the Welsh hexameter con-

tinuously and comparing :
—

Bet Alun DywED. yny drewred (lrav. iiy liiliui o calKD.

Iloweli tURBE. legis doctor tunc. rcnis in uhbií.

But in this instance the Welsh has, besides the two

rhyuiing words Dywed and caled, an intermediate rhyme in

drewred, but so has Blegywryd's first hexaineter :
—

Explicit edictüs legibus liber bene finitus.

And if one may venture to read dextralem instead of

Aneurin Owen's de.i'feram, the last of Blegywryd's hexa-

meters would also fall into line, thus :
—

Rex dat ad pai'tE.M dextralEM quoniam dosierat artEM.

In that case one could not regard it as an accident that

the author of the verses should have devoted somewhat more

attention to the structure of the first and last lines, than

those that come between.

Let us now for a moment look back in the light of the

foregoing instances at one or two of the inscriptions,

which have been mentioned more than once in these pages.

First may be recalled the portion in point of the Latin

one on the Caldey Stone (j)p. 56, 57) :
—

Rúgo j

úmnibus.
|

ambu jlántibus |

íbi. ex|úrent||

Pro án'nia
| Catuóco|ni.||

Here the principal rhyme is represented by the final vowel

of ibi and Catuoconi. The hexameter has also the ib of

ambulaìitibus assonating with the ib of ibi; but more

important stiU is the fifth syllable bus (of omnibus) as a

fixture in the line, and as rhj'ming witli the bus of ambu-

lantibus. This means that in those two verses we have, as
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already sug^gested, a ooiiiplete eiiglyn. Next inay be

mentioned the hei)tanieter on tlie Llech Idris stone

(pp. í>'^, 94) :-

Ilic in tnniuld. iucit Ponns. lionio planns fnit.

On the stone this is diyided into the two verses—
Ilíc in

I

túmnlo
]

iácit
|

Poríus
||

hónio
j plátnis | fiíit||

with the chief rhyme represented by the it of uicif and

fuif, while Porius lias planus to respond to it. Moreover

tlie fifth sjdlable is a fixture rhyming with the o of Porius,

which practically proves what has been assumed all along,

that the name was Pölrîus, for it is improbable tliat the

unaccented o of tumulo was intended to form an assonance

with the of Porius in case the latter o bore the stress in

that name. That is not all, for the same reasoning seems

to apply to the Llanerfyl stone (pp. 89-92), scanniiig

similarly :
—

Híc in
I

túmnlo.
|

iácit
|

Rostéce
||

fîlia
I Pater|níni ||

Anni tre
|

(lécimi in
| pá||

Tlioug-li the hiter rhymes here are diíîerently arranged,

with the ec of Rostece corresponding to the stress sylhibie

of tredécimi, and the final vowel of Pateryiini to that of

anni, we have the fifth syllable fixture o rhyming with the

o of Eiostéce, an accentuation also domonstrated by the

assonance with tredécimi.

Tlie liinds of nietre wliich liave occupied us thus far,

consist of hexametric and heptanietric englyns, wliich

may be otherwise described as englyns bisectual and tri-

sectual, but the double dichotomy practically means unly

three kinds of englyn, hexameter bisectual, hexameter

trisectual and heptameter trisectual. It is possible that

there were other kinds. Thus tlie fact, that the lambe-
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leg-us uecurs iu twD of tlu' iuscriptiuns (pp. 95, 96),

suií^i^ests a metre which with ;l liiilf pentameter appended,

would liave yielded a sort ot' en<ílyn of three lines of 8, 7,

7 respectively ;
aiul at first one would seeui to have

instauces at hand. Considerin<^, however, how near these

tigures come to those of some of the other en<^lyns, and

also how unreliable the reading'S often are, it would be

hard to prove the existence of the metre here sug-gested.

There would be more, perhaps, to say in favour of a

pentameter englyn, consisting of a pentameter bisected

and a half pentameter or two appended, as in other

eno^lyns. This would make a metre of sevens, which is also

tlie length to which the hexameter englyn bisectual most

commonly accommodateditself (pp. 107-9); but there would

remain the difîerence that the triplet of half pentameters

would hick the dactyl iu tlie place usual in the others.

Such triplets occur : for example the first portion of poem

xxvij, in the Blach Book consists mainly of them (Evans,

41''-42", Skene, ii, 48, 44). Take the following- as a sample :

Guíscaw ym (ìánaw in|bérth.|| (7) 1 will clotlie me becomingly,

Ny crédau
|

coel canýd |

kérth ||(7) No uncertain omen shalll trust:

Y gúr am | créuys^ am|nérth.|| (7) My Maker wiU be my strength.

In order to reckon this as a bisectual hexameter englyn

one would naturally look for a strong dactyl followed by a

dissyllabic foot ending either the second or the ürst line
;

but in this case one would look in vain. The same possibly

applies to tlie following from poem xxx (Evans, 45",

Skene, ii, 47) :
—

Ottid éiry ]

tóhid ísjtra(l.|| (7) It is snowing, thatching the strath :

(liurýssint^ 1

kéduir y | cád.|| (7) They the warriors hasten to battle :

nií nid áw.
j

ánaw nimlgád.|| (7) I go not, my blemish forbids.

' Tlie MS. has creìiysf, involviug an unneeessary pronoun.
-' Tlie MS. lias here an oti(íse ry "they', unles.s you scan :

| vy
kéduir

| y cád
| ,
which is perhaps preferable.
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The last but one, and others like it, are to he found inter-

spersed among undoubted englyns. That is the case to a

greater or less extent, not onlj in poems xxvij and xxx, but

also in xxij, xxxiij, xxxv and xxxix
;
and to go beyond the

Black Book, the same remark applies to the portions of

the Red Bouk of Hergest which have been printed in

Skene's volume ii, 218-91. On the whole, hovvever, I am
not quite sure that it would be right to regard the verses

in question as representing a distinct class of englyn, so

much as a degenerate or imperfect form of the hexametric

englyn. So the two fìrst lines of the enghm last cited

would have to be scanned—eiry (like boly, llary, and marw,

enw) counts ;is a monosyllable
—as follows :

—
Ottid eíry |

tóhid
|

ístrad.
]

diuryssint |

kéduir
| y cád.||

The distinction tums on the jDresence or absence of the

dactyl in the last foot but one, and some of the stages in

the gradation may be shown thus :
—

(a) The second line

has the dactyl ; (fe) the tirst line has it instead
; (c) neither

has it. For so one may represent successive stages in the

departure from tlie Latin prototype, though one might
increase the number of them by distinguishing between

the dactyls as strong and feeble. Lastly, it will be a

convenience to have a short name for the englyn lacking

the dactyl, and subject to the limitations suggested, one

carinot perhaps do better than call it spondaic or ílat.

The Grave Series is not whoUy free from these flat englyns :

such are, for instance, 8, 19, 64, 70, and 46, which is four-

lined.

For the sake of dealiug witli only one question at a

tirae, it has been assumed thus far that what is appended
to the hexameter or heptameter, to make up the stanza in

the Grave Englyns, consists of one or two half pen-
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taiiietorá. That is, however, not always the fact, for the

attempt to edit tliein with due regard to the inetre, leaves

a certain residuum of eases where the final line refuses to

shrink into seven svllables, but remains eisrht or nine.

Nay, it is possible tliat emendation ma}' prove to have

been too frequentlj applied in ray review of the Grave

Englj-ns. ín any case the following stand out rebellious :

o, 26, 34, 37, 39, 43, 50, 66. Take as an instance No.

26, which runs thus, with one slight emendation :
—

Bet Uíii
; gvítel yii j árgel |

Llia the Goidel s grave in

ardiuluy. | ([l) Ardudwy's recess,

dan y | gvéllt ue
| gvével.|| (6) Beneath the grass at its

margin lies ;

Bet épint | inýffrin^t] | gé\vel.|| (8) Gefel YaleholclsEp^-nt'sgraye

AU the others indicated end likewise, witli a line of eight

syllables, except No. 39, which I would read asfollows :
—

Bet únpen i o priden | yn Uéutir
|

The grave of a Pictish prince

gìiynnássed. , (12) in Gwynasedd's loam
(i')

yny i

dá llív
| llýchur.|| (tí) Where the Lliw joins the

Llychwr,

Ig kélli
I

uriáuael
j
bet gýrthmul.|| (9) In Briafael's Grove is Gyrth-

mul's grave.

The prideiìi of the MS. is probably to be altered here into

Priden, of whicli an older spelling occurs as Priten in the

Nennian Genealogies {Cymmrodor, ix, 179), and to be

taken as assonating not only with unpe«., but also with

Guj'nnassec/ : compare the case of LlychMr and Gyrthmi^í
iu the very next lines. To get tlie last of them into seven

syllables, one would have had to substitute a monosyllnble
such as wic (in Kelli wic) for BriavaeL On Welsh ground
there is no warrant for treating the latter name (pp. 7, 8)

even as a dissyllable, though it has coiue to that at St.

Bria^el's in Gloucestershire. So here remains a line of

nine syllables to be accounted for in the same way as
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tlie others of eig'ht to which attentiou liiis beeii called
;

and it will perhaps sufíìce at this point to say, that quite a

sprinlclin» of these lines of ei<i^hts and nines are to be

found closing the eng-lyns in the Red Book portions of

Skene's volunie ii : one niay indicate at random pa^es 222,

223, 288, 246, 254, 286, 290—the last mentioned has three

instances in point occurring- in succession. I draw no

distinction between the lines of eii^ht syüables and those of

nine, for I regard them both alike as being simply part-

hexameters, approximately half hexameters, with all the

option whicli that carries with it as to the feet on which

the metre moves.

Just a word by way of lecapitulation as to the beariiig

on Welsh verse of the quantitative scansion usual in

classical Latin. Atrace of that remote influence has been

suspected in connection with the appearance of a dis-

syllabic fourth foot in the lieptameter eng-lyn : see p. 114,

where also were cited the words Píev
| y hét

\

hún with a

scansion which cannot be natural to anyone possessed of

any sense of Welsh rhythm. Minuter study of the mass

of materials available may result in detecting' more traces

of the Latin influence in question, and possìbly lead to a

revised scansion of some of the inscriptions in the first

part of this volume. I should be glad to find it filling the

lacuna (p. 4j to which I had to confess at the outset. In

the meantime one feels on firm ground when i*elying- on

the evidence inseparable from the tìfth (or sixth) syllable

fixture (pp. 117, 118). For though that does not in Welsh

always iniply a ciusura so much as what would be techni-

cally termed a diaíresis, aud thoug-h it is not located

according to the same scansional reckoning, it has had

its place in the englyn absolutely determined by the pen-

themimeral c;esura of the Latin hexameter. One has only

to add that a form of the hephthemimeral ca^sura is stiU
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the ca?siira strietly aiul par exeelleiice in certain engljns,

beiiiíî in fact an instance ot' the gwant of Welsh metrical

terminology, to be mentioned later.

iv. Certain Contents of the "Black Book".

»

Having attempted to classify the fílacli Booh Engljns of

the Graves, a short survey niay be useful of the other

poems in point in that manuscript, but it must be premised

that hardly one of them can be completely classified with-

out some amount of emendation in the text
;
and fre-

quently that lies beyond my competence :
—

Poem XV. This consists of a few hexameter englyns of

the two kinds, bisectual and trisectual.

XX. This is of the same description, and is as-

cribed to Elaeth, who is sujjposed to have

lived in the sixth centui'y. The englyns

are here headed A-ygogion, the plural of the

word cyngliog, which probably meant a

burdoclc. It here refers to the fact of

the stanzas hanging together by the second

stanza beingf made to begin with a word or

two repeated from the last line of the first ;

and so on to the end, which consists of the

word that begins the poem.
xxi. This is also ascribed to Elaeth, and consists

of seven englyns, which, with one or two

doubtful exceptions, are hexametric and

trisect. They are all four-lined, that is,

each ends with a pair of half-pentameters :

in other words eacli whole englyn repre-

sents in its way a complete elegiac couplet

in Latin.
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Poeiii xxii. The subject of this poem was Geraint son of

Erbin, and it consists of eig^liteen stanzas,

which, with one exception, are hexanietric,

including among them a number of flat-

footed instances : see p. 122. But the text

requirps editing, a task for wliich some

lielp ni;iy be derived from a yersion existing

in the Tíed Booh and printed in Skene's

Yolume ii, pp. 274-7.

„ xxiv. This consists of ten eng-lj'iis, all of t'our lines

each, as in the case of poem xxi. The first

nine are hexametric, but the tenth seems

to be heptametric.

XXV. This is a fragment which begins with two

englyns hexametric and trisect.

xxvi. This is a dialogue with Yscolan : it begins

with hexameter englyns of both kinds; but

it soon becomes too obscure to classify.

„ xxvii. Under this number Skene has included two

poems, of whicli the first consists of thir-

teen hexameter englyns, but mostly flat.

The second consists of eight englyns, of

which seven are hexametric and trisect,

with the exception of one which seems

bisect. Attheendcomes aneighth englyn,

which seems to be heptametric.

„ XXX. This consists of thirty-seven englyns of the

three kinds, including a sprinkling of flat

ones.

„ xxxiii. A dialogue between Gwyn ab Nûd and

Gwydno Garanhir, consisting of twenty-

two englyns, hexametric of the two kinds

with flat ones interspersed.

„ XXXV. This consists of a dialogue between Taliessin
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Poem XXXV. íiiid Ugnacli son of M^-clno, in eleven

englyns, souie bisectual and some flat.

,, xxxvi. Tliis consists ot' five four-lined englyns,

all apparently heptametric.

„ xxxviii. Nino «'uiílyns of the three kinds on the

inundation of Seithenniii's realm. The

difficulties connected with this poem will

be found discussed hìst by M. Loth, in the

Revue CeUique, xxiv, 849-64.

„ xxxix. Twelve enjj^lyns of the three kinds, with a

sprinUlinor of flat-footed ones as in some

of the preceding poems. The subject is

the names of Llywarch Hên's sons.

To go beyond the Black Book, it may be mentioned that

series of englyns are comparatirely rare in the Book of

Aneurin or that of Taliessin, but in the former we have a

handful occasionally, as for examp]e, in strophe lxxiv, while

the portions of the Red Booh published by Skene consist

nearly all of englyns, a large sprinkling of which is, how-

ever, of the flat variety.

V. NOTES ON THE TeXT OF THE EnGLTNS OP THE GrAVES.

It is now possible to suggest emendations in the text of

some of the Grave Englyns with more certainty. Stanzas

1, 4, 12, 15, 20, 21, 25, 26, 39, 48, and 65 have already
been mentioned, and it is now proposed to examine all the

rest of that series in so far as they are found to present

metrical difficulties. Taking the englyns in their order,

I sliall have opportunities of indicating, among other

things, some of the scribe's characteristic errors :
—

Englyn 2. As englyn 3 shows that Uesseint was three

syllables, the second half of the hexameter
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Encrlyn 2. iii tliis one is too lons: : it woulcl be metrlc-

ally righted by reading dial for ymtiaì.

„ 5. The three flat feet "yny dilîuis graeande"

have a sylhible too many contributing- to a

dactyl wlneh is not roquired, so I propose

to i-ead graende, after the analogy of dacr,

daerin for daear, daierin. As to the length

of the last line see p. 123 above.

„ 7. Here for tonnev read tonn, and the result will

be a tolerable heptameter englyn, which

would be metrically improved by omitting-

the íìrst het
;
but it is not obligatory to do so.

9. Eead Clytno idin as three syüables, and so in

englyn 11, or else pass it as in the case of

englyn 7. The man is otherwise called

Clydno FAcîin ;
see Tìie Welsh Laivs, ì, 104

;

Skene, i, 167, 174; ii, 894.

11. FoYPiev y and Pieu ir read Pieu 'r everywhere,

except where "Piev y bet hun" (also "Pieu

ir bet hun" in englyn 34) is required for the

fifth syllable fixture in trisectual eng-lyns,

such as Nos. 34, 49, and perhaps 48, as to

which see pp. 110, 114.

13. Drop het as in the case of Rycîerch in the

pentameter, and for Oioein read Owen : com-

pare Priden for Pridein, p. 123. The wliole

will then run thus :
—

Owen ab nrieii iin pedryal Owcn ab Urien at Puíbual' is Uiiown

bid. (10) tobe,

dan gyeiid llan iii(>rvaol. (6) Beneath Llan MorYael's iiiouìd,

iii abererch riderch hael. (7) At Abererch is Rhyddorcli Ilael.

5>

1 Where this Pedrnal was is nncurtain. bnt thcre is a Pont Tictrnal on

the Cerriií y Drndion road to Rutliin, and there is a Rlios Bednial

outside Carnarvun on the Llanberis road. In englyn ü^ the word is
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Englyn 27. Here it is easier to lengthen than to shorten :

probably worils have droppecl out at the

end of the MS. line ending with gwestedin :

some such as "tir kin6il in" would set the

metre right, except perhaps as regards the

rhjmes. Compare the note on englyn 50.

Cynicyl Gaeo is a well-línown parish in

Carmarthenshire .

„ 28, 20. Giiyr has been inserted above the line

after guanas in englyn 28, where it is in-

admissible : it should come after the guanas

in the line below. There is a Gwanas near

Dolgelley, but Gwanas Gwyr should be

somewhere in Gower, which as the land

of Goire, Goirre or Gorre, is famous as one

of the realms of enchantment in some of

the French romances : see Ehys's Ârthurian

Legend, p. 160 and passim. The rhyming
of dioes with neges suggests that here the

former word was meant to be treated as

dióës, though elsewhere it is found rhym-

ing with egroes
' berries of the dog rose' :

see SJcene, ìì, 134—it occurs also at pp. 159,

230. It belongs to the verb *to be' and

stands for the third person singular or plural

written Pedriiol, wliich stands to Pcdrual as Rhiicaboìì to Ithuahon,

on which see Celtic Folhlore, p. 22ö. These forms seem to converge
on an earlier petri-wal, meaning either '

proviclecl with foiir walls' or

*a four-wallecl structure', with a iral apparently borrowed from

English, whence our ordinary Welsh gical 'a wall'. The native word

was (jicau-l, found written (juaul in the Nennian lU^toria Brittomnn

(Mommsen's Chronica Minora, iii, p. 160) and correspondimg to the

Irish f(íl of the same meaning. It is, however, possible that here

the early ìcäl-, which yielded gicaicl as a mono.s3'llabIe, was shortened

into u-ol, ical, when it came to be unaccented; that is to sa}-, the

borrowing from English may not have taken place here at all.

K
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Eng-lyn 29. of tlie in(licative present, here used in a

past sense. It corresponds to tlie dcuz in

Breton locntions rendering 'have': see

Legonidec's Grammar preíìxed to his Dic-

tionary (St. Brienc, 1850) pp. 32, 33. Thus

a dioes, Skene, ii, p. 230, 'is there to them,'

have they', corresponds to the first person

singular arn oes (p. 54) 'is there to me,
have l'.

„ 30. Omit
i'i/

in the half-pentameter : it is uuneces-

sarj and mars tlie meti-e. On account of

tlie romantic interest attaching- to Gower I

append a provisional rendering of the two

engljns in guestion :
—

The long graves on Gwaiìas in Gower—
Ile whose it was tho men [to know] found not

Who they ov what their bnsiness.

Oeth an<l Anoeth's host wcre they. who at night
Grew younger men, younger striphngs:
Whoso them seeks let him Gwanas dig.

„ 35. The half pentameter is three sjllables too

long : strike out the words oet hvnnv, which

'
Possibly a díops shoulfl here be rendered 'is there to her', for the

noun is the feminine ciwtaót 'ciritas', anrl the h'nes run as follows,
with f/6a6t corrected into gnaòt :

—
A chiwtaót plant arlaf And the city of Adam's children,
A henynt oe gnaót. That are of his flesh descended—
A dioes góaret hyt uraót Is there ìov it deliyerance ere Doom ?

Rendered 'frn-it'and not 'forthem', it recalls the passage in the
Booh of Taliessiii, ìbid., p. 134.

Pan y6 rud egroes. Why is the di)grr)se berry red?
Neu wreic ae dioes. Or the woman to whom it belonírs ^

The rendering is a mere guess,but howthe 'wr^man" comes in is,perhaps,

explained by Dr. Davies whcn in liis Dictionary he identifies egroes
with Aeron mieri Mair 'the fruit of the brambles of Mary', which

probably involves an ancient allusion to the Virgin.
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Englyn 'So. shew that the scribe had no notion of the

metre. "Gur guir y neb ny rotes," 'A nian

tliat gave no one iiis rights' is crisper and

fitter for the verse: it refers to the cunning

magician Gwydion ab Dôn.

„ 36. Tliere is a sylUible too niany in the first two

lines : they would corae rìght if one omitted

the second het, for they would have the

Cíesura usual in the fourth foot.

„ 38. The scribe repeats the fuli description of

Boidauc in tliis englyn and he has also

brought in yv hun 'this is' without any need:

read simply "Beidauc ab Emer Llydau".

,, 45. The first line is a syllable short, and might be

set right by reading y glav for glav; but

the scribe has made a hash of the half pen-

tameter, wliich he gives as "Dyliei kynon

yno y kiniav" 'Tliere Cynon ought to

have his dinner', instead of "Dliei Kynon
y kuinav" 'Him Cynon should beAvair.

Whether the names Elchwith and Meuetauc,

however, should be allowed to stand it is

hard to say ;
for we happen to have a Red

Book version of this englyn [Shene, ii, 291)

in wliich they are different. The latter

text begins not with het, but with tom (from

the Latin tumba), whence the derivative

tomen, as in Tomen y Bala Hhe Bala Mound'.

The englyn runs thus, with dyliei corrected

into dliei :
—

Tom elwithan neus gólych Elwyddan's tomb drenched by the

gla6 rain—
maes maodyn y danaw: Beneath it lies Maodyn's plain :

Dliei gynon y góynaó Ilim Cynon is bound to bewail.

k2
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En<îlyii 45. There is a well lcnown house callecl Bod

Elwydan in the Vale of Clwyd.

„ 46. This phiyful eníjlyn is somewhat out of joint,

and loolcs at first as if it had to do with ew

and eiteiü or yew and ivy. Perhaps it might
be restored somewhat as follows :

—
Pieu 'r

1

bet hun a'r
\

bet hun.
| (7) Whose grave is this, and this ?

gowin I ymi. mi
|
ae gun. |! (7) Ask me for I know :

Bet eitew
|

neut ew oet
| hun.||(7) Eidílefs grave—this was it—

a bet ei
1

dal tal ys 1

cun.
II (7) And Eidars of lofty (?) brows.

Englj^n 47. This eng-lyn speaks of the same two men, Eidef

and Eidal, and it is to be notieed that Eidal

was to assonate with the all of aUtudion,

which it couhl hardly have done at any
time after nìf had become allt. In the half

pentameter read ììieih for meihon.

50. This offers considerable difficulty : it ends with

two lines of eight syllables each, as to

which see p. 123; and the beginniiif? looks

as if a heptameter was intended, thus :
—

Bet sílit
I dýwal | ined|rwuy lé|. But the

three flat feet which should follow to

form the second line of six syllables, are

wholly wanting. When this is compared

with the notes on englyns 27 and 59, one

begins to suspect that the scribe had set

himself to w^ork to cut the stanzas of four

lines down to abortions of three
;
for such

they are, seeing that they correspond to no

metre as they stand.

53. This is too long, and either ywinder should be

omitted, when the result would be a hexa-

meter, or else for daear read daer : this

would allow the two first lines to be re-

í>
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Englyn 53. orarded as a lieptameter, and that is on the

whole preferable. In the half pentameter

eitlier </
amser is to be sounded iamser, or

else tlie íirst wu is to be struck out— this

is probably better.

„ 5Ò. Tlie scribe has written ''bet rujw yv liunnv

mab rigenev", which is two syllables too

lonof : he would seem to have misunderstood

an ev or ew in his original for the verb yw,

forwhich he then supplied a subject /ímu«v:

so read "bet ruyw ew mab rigenev", 'a

lciuír's orrave that, Rigeneu's son's'. The

half pentameter is also probably longer

than the original, and should accordingly

be corrected into "digonei da ar y arwev".

06. According to the analogy of Gurthëijrn in

englyn 40 Breint should probably be treated

as Brëeint, or Brieint.

59. Here the scribe seems to have omitted the

last third of a trisected hexameter, and we

have no data for supplying it. The englyn

should have four lines : compare the note

on No. 50. I can make nothing of diwinvin

but the possible name Byfnwyn with which

I have not met anyw^here else. Tir guennle

is possibly what is locally called Tir Gwenlli,

a field about a mile south-south-west of the

church of St. Michael, Cwm Du, in the

Vale of the Usk. The late Welsh historian,

Thomas Price, was vicar some time ago of

the parish, and he has left it on record that

the inscribed stone reading "Catacus hic

iacit tilius Tegernacus" (p. 49), was found

in Tir Gwenlli: see Westwood, p. 55. In

j>

jj
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Euglyn 59. that case, Gwenlli inay be for an older

GwenUe, and that for Gwennlleu equating

with the Irish name Findlug, genitive

Findloga. But Hirgweun also suggests

itself.

„ 60. Scan "mal y mae 'ny kystut"' with ny 'in his'

as in the Libeì- LandavensLìi, p. 120, and treat

• the half pentameter as "ae clathei ew caiîei

but".

„ 01. Oet is probably to be omitted as a needless

insertion made by the scribe : read accord-

ingly, "E.Ì ew Riogan ae gvant", 'a king

he, Rhiogan slew him'. The abruptness of

the syntax is to be compared with that of

such epitaphs as Cunogusi hic iacit 'the

grave of Congus : here he lies', p. 89.

,, 63. Scan thus :
—

Pieii 'r
I

bet ped |

rival
|| (6)

ae ped |

warmein am
| y tal

|| ; (7)

and see the notes on Nos. 11 and 13.

5J 66. This appears to refer to the fairy chief Llwyd
or Llwydeu son of Celcoed, as to whom one

should read, beside the Mabinogioìi, the cor-

respondence reprinted in the Archceologia

Cambrensis, 1904, pp. 33-48. The latter goes

to establish his connection with the north-

west corner of Pembrokeshire known as

Cemes or Remesland. If the englyii about

Llwyd was meant to end with a half penta-

meter one should probably read o or in for

ino
;
but it nuiy be allowed to stand with

the exceptions mentioned at p. 123.

„ 67. In the latter part of the hexameter one of the
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Eiigljii t)7. y's has to be ouiitteil: if tlie secoiid, we

should then read "y rug guerid ae derv",

which looks as if it meant 'between the

Forth and its oaks', wherever that mig-ht

be. Also tlie half pentanieter is a sylhible

too short and brauc is probably to be cor-

rected into bradauc, as suggested not long

ago by M. Loth.

„ 70. Earrwen is an error for Garrwen : see the

Triads, i, 60=ii,17 {Myv. ^rt7ì.,ii,pp. 12, 14).

Tt is noteworthy that Garrwen and the

hidies mentioned with her are the only

womeii commemorated in the entire series

of seventy-three englyns.

71. Gyhoret is probably to be corrected into

Cyhoret ;
and in that case the verse "yn ryt

gynan cyhoret" may be treated as meaning
'the grave of Cyhoret is at Rhyd Gynan'.

Older forms of the personal name are

Cohorget and Conhorget : see the Arch.

Camb., 1895, p. 33.

72. Scan "pieu 'r vedgor 'ssy yma", 'Whose is

the tomb that is here ?"

»)

55

vi. The Later Enolyn.

Something must now be said further concerning the

later metres in "Welsh, as representing the elegiac couplet

in Latin, and the eiiglyn with bisected hexameter may
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conyenientl}' be taken first. The englyn of three lines

hcis long since grown out of favour, the ordinary englyn

being macle up of two lines covering the hexameter

dividecl into two parts
—here into two equal parts

—and

two other lines covering the pentameter divided lilcewise

into halves. Mechanically, so to say, this is the simplest

treatment of the elegiac couplet, and it may be illustrated

by englyn 32 of the Grave Series, which, with the lines

run continuously, would read as follows :
—

Ebeteu yn hir vynyt. yn llvyr y í^uyr lluossit.

bet gvryen gvrhyd enguavt. a llvytauc uab lliwelit.

The saine with both lines halved stands thus :
—

Ebéteu
I yn hir

] výnyt. | (7) The graves on Long Mountain,

yn llúyr | y gúyr llu|óssit. t|(7) Multitucìes know them well—
bet gúryen | gúrhyd The grave of Gwrien renowned for

én
î guavt. || (7) valour,

a Uúytauc |

uab lliwé|lit.|| (7) Llwyddog's grave, son of Lliwelydd.

In this case the third line rhynies (imperfectly, unless one

read enguavc) with a word in the middle of the next line,

enguaut
—

llvytaMc. Hence this metre takes its inexact

narae of 'englyn unodl cyrch', or 'a cyrch englyn of one

rhyme', which it is not where there is a cyrch forming what

is a second i-hyme. The cyrch might occur, not in the

second couplet, but in the first or even in both
;
however

it was not essential that it should be present at all : in

case of its absence the englyn runs on one rhyme, and is

really unodl. This may be illustrated by citing from the

Mabinogi of Math {Mabinogion, pp. 78, 79) the three

englyns sung by Gwydion, when he, in quest of Llew

Llawgyfîes, detected him in the form of a wounded eagle

among the toijmost branches of a lofty oak near the twin

Snowdonian lakes of NantUe : with certain emendations I

should write them thus, in later orthography :
—
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1.

Dár a
| clyf y rwng j déulyn, | (7) An oak there grows betweeu two

lakes—
Gordrlúfrych áwyr i

a glvn:l| (7) Darkly speckled are sky and

glen—
Oni ddy j

wétaf i
[

éu,
|| (7) If my words prüve not untrue,

Aelódeu
|

Lléu* panýw | hýn. || (7) The members these of what is

Llew.

Dár a
| dýf ya ardd

|

fáës, | (7) An oak there grows in furrowed

land—
Nis gwlÝch \ gláw nis my |

Nor rain wets it nor melts it

táwdd tés-:|| (7) heat the more—
Naw úgein I íng a bór|thes|| (7) Nine score pangs among its

branches

Yny bláen I

LléuLlawgýiffes.||(7) Have been the fate of Llew

Llawgyffes.

3.

Dár a
| dýf dán an

| wáered, j (7) An oak there grows below a steep,

Mírein I médr im i
]

wéled :
|| (7) A lucky hit that I should Llew

see !

Oni ddyjwétaf i
i éu, || (7) If my words prove not initrue,

Ef dyddaw ,

Lléu i'mhár |fled.|l(7) On niy lap will light my Llew.

The second engljn is tlie one exactly in point, for it rhjmes
at the end of the lines onlj, wliereas the other two have a

cyrch rhyme in the fourth line. The difference between the

' It is remarkable that in these verses Z/e?f goes by the older version

of his name L/eu, the correct equivalent of the Irish Li/i/, genitive

Lo(ja: cunipare the Gaulish gods called the Lii(joves (C'. L. L., ii,

No. 2,818). Lastly, with the unusual adjective ywddufrych compare
oer ddufrych 'cold and darkly speckled' occiu-ring in D. ab Gwilym's

reply to Gruffydd Giyg, poem cxxvij.
- What the MS. has is "nys ii.6 y ta6d", and it is not certain

whether "
nys m6y ta6d tes'" or "nys m6yta6d tes" is to be preferred

as the emendation recjuired. In either case the accent here, as also

in sonie other cases, such as some of Cynddelw's englyns about to be
reîerred to, reminds one more of the pentameter than of the hexa-

meter ; and its bearing on the question of pentameter englyns,
touched upon at p. 122, is not to be overlooked.
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three must have been one of choice, and one important

point on which they agree Avith englyn 32 is that they

offer no strong dactyl in the second line of any one of the

instances, that is, vs^here it might be most naturally loolced

for, but Avo have passable dactyls in the first lines of

the Math instances : in otlier terms tliey approach the

level of the flat feet already discussed (p. J21). So the

following of Goronwy Owen's ranks, perhaps, above the

average in this resiDect : see Eobert Jones of Rotherhithe's

edition of that poet's works (London, 1876), p. 134 :
—

Dóe Ru]féinwyr dorf
|

iinwaith
|

(7) Once the Romans came, a host

I düliaw 'n
I hédd, di|léu 'n Our peace to lessen, our tongue

hiáith
II (7) to kill,

Ilyd na roes
[

Duw lon o'i
| rad,||(7) TiU God the Lord, of his grace,

0"r daliad
|

wared eillwaith.|| (7) From their grip set free the

race.

On the whole a somewhat simihir account has to be given

of the proest englyn, but now and then one meets with an

example with the dactyl in its proper place, as in the

following, which is one of Cyndelw's englyns to Madog
ab Mareduct : see the Myvyrian Archaiology, i, 211" :

—
Mádawg ai|céidw can|úrdas (7) Madog in lordly state doth hold

Bryn di
\

órniail di
\

órmes
|| (7) A hill unsieged, unfought,

Bré úchel
|

bráint ardáng|os || (7) A lofty height, by right con-

spicuous,

Llé trýdar |

Lléch Ysgar | llýs. 1|(7) A scene of life is Llech Ysgar
Court.

A glance at the end of the lines in this englyn will serve

to show what is meant by the term proest in Welsh.

Some of the proests vary the vowel from rhyme to rhyme

{proest cyfnewidiog) ,
and some run on alternate lines

{proest cadu-ynog). In none of its forms is this metre

niuch used, and the modern tendency is, perhaps, to make

the verses end monosyllabically, though that ending is

found eschewed altogether in some instances, such as the
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following given in Rhys Jones's Gorchestian Beirdd Cyviì-u

(Shrewsbuiy, 1773), p. 27 i, as sung by the sixteenth

century poet Williuui Llýn :
—

Ámryw | énwog niawr
i wínw^'dil ; (7) líe of nianifold name, he of

tlie great vine—
A máwr

i

éuw am a
j

ráunudd
1| (7) Great is liis name for his gifts,

A máwr iáwn ' vnnó Wv|ne(l<l. "'D Verv creat within the bounds

of Gw^nedd,
Am rúi i wéin

j

iaid Meirióu
| ydd || (7) For his gifts to the poor of

Merioneth.

The origiu of these metres having been early forgotten,^

the tendency seems to have been to efface the contrast

between the hexametric and pentametric portions of the

englyn. On the whole the feet of the former became

dissyUabic, with little or nothing left to relieve their flat-

ness, except perhaps the rhyme ;
but even this, when it

happens to be proest, can hardly be held to appeal to

many. For more instances of the old proest, see Cyndelw's

poemsinthe JLTí/iyn'an, especially pp. 210,211, 218, 229, 254.

We now come to the later representatives of the englyn
of the trisectual kind, and this also the grammarians call

an englyn unodl or one-rhyme englyn, for the four lines

of which it consists have now one and the same final

rhyme, and the first line has a "gair cyrcli" (p. 111). But

that has by no means been always the case, as witness

Grave Englyn No. 4, quoted at p. 113, where there is no

proper "gair cyrch", and wliere there are two rliymes, one

in en and the other in o. Englyn 7 of the same series is

similar, and so are others which need not be enumerated.

The grammarians compare the englyn to a winged arrow,

the first two lines representing the hexameter or heptameter

being called the paladr or shaft, while the two half penta-

^
Possibly ''forgotten" is not the word to use, see the last footnote.
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meters are variously called pe>i 'tlie head of tlie arrow' or

else its esgyU or wing-s. So iinicli as to tlie tecbnical ternis

in use : liere, as in tlie previous kind of eng-lyn, the penta-

ineter is cut up into two equal parts forming' the esgyll.

The hexameter also is divided into two parts in the paìadr

but they are of unequal lengths, the first or long line being

originally made to cover the first two-thirds approximately

of the hexameter, while the second or short line covers the

remainder. The fig-ures for the lengths of the four lines of

this englyn have long been fixed at 10, 6, 7, 7. How the

sevens were arrived at has already been surmised (p. 109),

and so in point of fact has the case of the ten, namely,

when the fifth (or sixth) syllable fixture was traced to the

Latin penthemimeral cajsura. For five or six syllables

cloubled may have suggested a convenient length for the

first line of the englyn ; but the englyns with the csesura

in the fourth foot would lead with stiU greater certainty

to 10 and 0. Tlie same result, however, may have been

even more simply and exactly arrived at from another

side, to wit that of the heptameter, which has also a

right to be considered here. For the chief break in

tlie heptameter or Archilochian verse occurs after the

fourth or last foot of the dactylic tetrameter and before

the three dissyllabic or flat feet following (pp. 91, 112).

The former portion of four feet, of which the fourth

must always be trisyllabic, would yield a verse ranging

from nine to twelve syllables, and likely to converge on

an average of ten as the predorainant figure. Lastly,

the rest of the heptameter, consisting of tlie three flat

feet, counted six, neither more nor less. On the whole

then it appears as if the heptameter had more to say to

these figures than tlie hexameter, and that the measure-

ments of the former have been superinduced on the latter

to produce the uniformity which has been secured. Let us
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take as an instanee the first enfjlyn of D. ab Gwilym's

ele<i^y to liis uncle and teaclier in the poetic art, a man

whom lie reo^arded as the leadinf^ authority in Dyfetl or

the Land of Encliantnient as he pUiyfuUy calls it in refer-

ence to the Mahinogion story of Manawydan and Tjlwyd

son of Celcoed : see poem ccxxxii :
—

Dyfeil a
|

siomed. |o symiul |

ei Dyfed is giieyed, her greatness

mawredil, (11) S'one,

Amer|}Tbro | yr llml; l|(t))
The Eagle of the Land of En-

chantment ;

Doe wiwdymp | yn dywed | Yesterday, happy time, he could

-ud, II (7) speak
—

Ilyddawni fodd, i
a heddyw'n |

And eloquently
—to day is he

fud.
II (7) mute.

Here the fìrst line has eleren syllables, but in most of

Ab Gwil^'ui's englyns it counts only ten. But to return to

the csesura or break in the Archilochian verse just before

the three trochaics, early Brythonic versifiers observed it,

for we see it in the case of the Llech Idris inscription

(pp. 93, 112) in the trouble which the inscriber took to

show that he divided the heptameter thus :
—

II ic in tumulo iacit Porius

liomo planus fuit.

The break par excellence was after Pofíus, whereas that

after the fifth syllable was the previous break, a pre-

csesura so to say, and our Welsli bards inherited for these

two breaks the technìcal ierms gioant and rhagwant 'csesura

and prae-csesura', where gwant (p. 125) is of the same origin

as gwan-ii 'to pierce or run through'. When, however, it

became usual to cut the heptanieter into two lines, the term

gwant was no longer required, as the break was sufficiently

iudicated by the ending tliere of the line
;
but the pre-

vious and lesser break continued to be called rhagwant to

the great perplexity of the grammarians of a later age.
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For if tliere was a rhagwant, where was the gioant ? They
eould uot find it, and eventually thej committed the blun-

der of identifying the rhagwant not with a break at all

but with a syllable, that is to saj with the fìfth syllable :

thus in Ab Gwilym's englyn the ed of siomed would be the

rhagiuant and the ed of Dyfed which rhymed with it would

be the gwant. The next step was a logical one, which

Robert Davies took, loc. cit., p. 126, namely, that of calling

the fìrst ed the rhagwant 'prse-csesura' and the second one

the gwant, an error which Dr. J. D. Rhys and Simwnt

Fychan avoided. For the former the rhagwant—he chose

to call it also rhagwân and rhagwânt, loc. cit., pp. 1 59, 164—
was the fifth sjdlable, to which he assigned one or two

attributes under three or four names (pp. 163, 164), such

as gosodiad 'fixture', dodiad 'setting', or rhocîiad 'datum',

and gorffioysfa 'rest', also imusa.^ Simwnt knowing his

business at first hand was less influenced by the nebulous

opinions of others, and he came within a cyrch of hitting

the mark as to the gwant, which he calls gwahan
' a separa-

tion', in spite of his applying the term to a syllable. One

of his instances {loc. cit., p. lxvii) runs as follows :
—

Dylÿnais | klyvais |

val y|klÿ\v Followed, -wounfled have I,

(k^ukant
| (10) as hundreds hear,

Y dék
I

af o
I ddýn býw, || (6) The fairest of Iiving maidens ;

Dólur gór |

modd am dó
| ddyw, || (7) Beyond measure am I pun-

ished—
Dýlyri pryd | éwyn príd | ýw. || (7) The foam-like fair to follow

costs me dear.

* I am very hazy as to the exact meaning which Dr. Rhys attached

to the names that he piled oii the heavy-laden rhaffimnt : he seems to

have had the term thesis of Latin verse in his mind. But he went

out of his way to complicate matters hy nv,i\i'\ng f/i':a»t and /•/ia(/irant

words of measuremont
;
for he would have called Dyfed a ywant of

two syllables and « siomed a rhaywant of three syllables (pp. 164, 165).

He was also muddle-headed enough to discover yioant and rhaywant
in the second linc of an englyn, p[). 1G.5, 166.
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Tliereon Simwiit i'emarks that the cyrch word is cleuìicint,

so thîit the rhyme portion of the line ends with the eighth

syllable Myiu ;
and that ending, he says, is called gwcihcin,

*separation'. To whom he alludes as so callinw and so

phicing the gwahan does not appear ;
but it was a mistake,

though a lesser one, in any case. For Myw does nol end

the line or even the foot to which it belongs. The

englyn being heptametric, the fourth foot must be tri-

sylhibic, and the gwant was the break after deuhant, the

word really ending the line. The fixing of the exact place

of the rhyme and the number of syllables to form the

oyerflow is arbitrary. The explanation, probably, is that

the structure of the englyn was complete long before any

cynghanecî or rhyme was thought necessary : that was

something which was afterwards superinduced.

This leads to a passing mention of a somewhat cognate

error of the bards, as to which, however, the grammarians
were fairly sound. Now when the fifth syllable of the

englyn rhymed with a previous one, as in the case of

Mwyvais with dylynais, there was a gorffwysfa or rest after

the fifth syllable, that is as I understand it, a short break

after it. Originally this had nothing to do with the

rhyme : tlie break was to be there whether there was

rhyme or not. Simwnt was clear on this point (p. lxvij),

and Ehys was fairly so; but he was too shaky to pronounce

definitely on an englyn baclly constructed in this respect

by Guto'r Glyn, wliom he quotes (p. 164) introducing an

instance with the following 'paladr or shaft :
—

Da génnym |

i'w deg | ýnys |

We are pleased to his fair isle

draw rédeg | (10) to hie

Dry or jéudir | Pówys.|| (6) Across the best land of Powys.

At the same time that he thought the englyn singular he

wrote of the fifth syllable deg as having a gorffwysfa 'rest'
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or pausa, whicli is impossible, as the word is an adjective

inseparable from the nonn it precedes : it is not followed

hj a rest or a break, but it ought. From the point of

view of the history of the englyn unodl one may say that

there should be a rhagicant in the true sense of that term,

that is to say a break, not necessarily a very marked one,

after the fifth syllable in every heptameter englyn. But

this rule has not always been observed even by such a

skilful versitìer as our eighteenth centurj^ bard Goronwy
Owen

;
and if one turns the leaves of Eifionyd's Thousand

Englyns (Foul^es, Liverpool, 1881), and looks through the

modern examples, one meets frequently with instances like

this (p. 10) :—

Anrhegiad |

hael y|brigyn |
i'r wefus

|

Vw 'r per |

afal
| dillyn. ||

Here the fifth syllable fixture is the proclitic article y,

than which it would be hard to find a weaker vocable in

the language. With this the next englyn is not parallel :

it is cited at random from Jones and Williams's Llyfr

Adrod: (Conway, 1904), p. 55, and the author was Gwallter

Mechain, in the nineteenth century :
—

Y nós
I dywell yn |

distéwi, | Night is come witli her silent

cáddug glooms ;

Yn
I

cúddio Er
] ýri, Snowdon his cap of cloud assumes

;

Yr hául yng | ngwély'r hé|li, The Sun in Ocean's bed asleep,

A'r lloer yn |

ariáiuìu'r
|

lli. The Moon with .silver paints the

deep.

Here there is no fiftli syllable fixture or break, as the

paladr consists of a hexameter with the caìsura or gwant
in the fourth foot

| cáddug yn |

. It is to be noticed that

Simwnt Vychan (p. lxvii) does not appear to have contem-

plated this kind of exception, but to have required a

gorffywyssva or pause after the fifth syllable in all englyns

not bisectual. To this position he was probably led by the
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fact thut eng-Ij'iis witli tlie fourth-foot caesura mioht Jiave

a break also after the fifth syllable : in the great majority
of cases perhaps they actually had it.

The enfjflyn hist cited is a hexametric one, wliile Sim-

wnt's instance (p. 142) is heptametric ;
and let that suffice

to ilhistrate the fact that both kinds equally yield the

englyn unodl of medieval and modern bards. It is no

more customary to regard them now as of different kinds

than it was in the time of the scribe of the Blach Booìc or

that of the Red Booh, where englyns of the several classes

are found intermixed in one and the same poem or series.

Nevertheless the difference is tliere, as will be seen at a

glance by comparing the second lines : in the former it

consisted of three ílat feet—Y dék!af o
| dýn hýw', while

in the other Yn
|

cúddio Er
\ ýri i

is a phrase with the

dactylic spring of the hexameter. But the two kinds of

trisectual englyn agree as to the fifth s^dlable fìxture,

where there is one, that it shall rhyme with one of the

preceding syllables if the englyn depends on assonance

rather than alliteration. Tt was pointed out at pp. 116,

117 that this was not always the case, but that it often

rhymed with a subsequent word in the line, sometimes

even with the principal rhyme of the stanza. The range
of the rhyine of tlie fifth syllable has been eventually
narrowed to the part of the line preceding that fixture

;

and the reason for this is to be sougrht in the g-rowth

of the rule that no subordinate rhyme is allowed to

answer tlie princij)al rhjmie, on the due prominence of

which the unity of the stanza must largely depend.

There w^ere ways, however, of avoiding the incidence of

that rule. Thus in a metre called tlie clocjyrnach we have

the following arrangement : I quote from one of Goronwy
Owen's elegies, loc. cit., p. lì'ò :

—
L
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Os rliai
i géirwyr | sy wyr |

As trutliful nion aro, I ween,

góran, || (8) tho best,

I fýcì I

sáint e
|

fúdes
| ýntau || (8) To the world of saints hath

he flittod,

Dráw, (Idîfraw
| (hhÝj'fron, (ö) Far away with foarloss hoart,

I
I

fad Iysgad |

lún (ö) To thc good, happj', bright

array
A

I ngýlion y | ngólau || (6) Of angels in h'ght.

If one disregarcl the peciüiarities of the cynghanect, one

will at once notice that the last three lines are essentially

of the same metre as the shaft of an englyn unodl. as may
be seen by a slightly different arrangement thus ;

—
Dráw, ddífraw

| ddyfron, i
|

fad Iysgad |

lún (10)

A
I ngÿlion y | ngóleu. (6)

Lastly, another name for what is essentially of the same

metre as the shaft of the englyn is "Todaid byr" 'Short

toctaicV, and two such toctaids with four lines of eight

syllables inter^ening form the stanza called "Byr a

thodaid" ^Short and liquid'. Here the lines of eight

syllables represent possibly the fixing of a part-hexameter

(consisting of four feet) at its minimum length. In that

case we have in an early form the essential elements of

this metre in the Caldey inscription (p. 57), the Latin of

which as a whole may be represented thus :—
Et sígno I

crúcis
|

in ínam
| fínxi|| (10)

Rógo I

ómnibus
| ambujlántibus |

íbi ex|t)rent|l (15)

Pro an'ma
| CatUüCo|ni. || (7)

vii. The Accentual Hexameter in Welsh.

One of the chief uses of the accentual hexameter in

Welsh, as has been sufficiently seen, is to form with one or

two half-pentameters the different kinds of englj^n which

have occupied us, and, in that capacity, it is found not
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infrequontly replaoed by tlie heptanieter. But every now

and then one comes aeross a poeni niade up of these

hexameters or heptanieters without the aid of other lcinds

of verse, or at any rate to any appreciable extent. Such

for exaniple is poeni xxxyiì in the Blaclc Boolc, and the

same reiiiark applies to a number of tlie strophes of which

the Gododin consists : take for instance 14, 24, 28-o0, 41,

51, 78, 88-91, tlie last of which is a curious description

of the hunter Dinogad. We have tliis kind of verse also

in tlie Book of Taliessin, namely, iii poem xxxvii.

This must be understood to apply to the trisected

hexameter or lieptameter ;
but a poem may consist also

of bisected hexameters, that is to say, of couplets of

about three feet each and counting from six syllables to

nine per line. In the case of the bisectual eng'lyn the

hexameter portions came to be íixed as verses of seven

syllables each, owing in part at least to the influence of

the half-pentameter as suggested at p. 109. Here, liow-

ever, where there is no half-pentameter, the lines in ques-

tion have more commonly counted eight or nine, with a

tendency to converge on eight. Let us take, as aii

example, poem xlviii in the Book of Taliessin : see Skene's

volume ii, 20íî, and correct his gwreys into gwrys :
—

Neu vi lu
I

óssaóc yn ]

trydar. (8)

ny I pheidónróg j

déuluheb
| 6ýar.||'(9)

Neu ví a
|

élwir gor |

lássar.
| (8)

vy gwTÝs bu
I énuys ym |

héscar.
|| (8)

Neu ví ty I wýssaóc yn j týwyll | (8)

am ríthóy |

am dúý pen |

káwell.
|| (8)

Neu ví eil
| ká\vyl yn |

árdu. (8)

ny I phéidönheb 1
6ýar r6g | déulu.||(9)

Other poems in this metre in the Boolc of Taliessin seem to

be i, ii, xxxviii, and portions of poem xiii in the Black

Book: I said seem as they are less regular and more difficult

to classify. The poet Cyndelw was rather fond of beginning
l2
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a strophe with a trisected hexameter or heptameter o£ 10,

6, aiìd of siuginor then in couplets of bisected hexameters of

an ayerage length of eight syllables to a verse : instances

will be found in his poems in the Myvyrian, vol. i, pp. 206-9,

226-8, 232-4, 234-8, and others needless to specifj. This

metre should be the one known to our grammarians as

"Byr a thodaid" 'Short and liquid'; but another origin has

just been sug<^ested (p. 146) for that metre, and it turns

out that in the older poetry the verses of eight syllables

in point consisted of three feet, whereas the later instances

given hy the grammarians make the feet into four. As

an example of the older form, take the foUowing lines

from a poem by Cyndelw to Rhys ab Gruffyct: see the

Myvyrian, i, 228 :
—

Gwr a
I déngys llát

|

a lláfneu
|

rhútyon (10)

Llew
I cìrágon llyw | dréigyeu || (6)

Dreic éhofyn | éhag y | déruyn | (8)

Dragónrwyf | rAÝytwalch gy|gélyn|| (8)

Dragónuart | dragónualch | uýtyn | (8)

Dragt'inawl |

dra gánwyf |

o dvn|| (8)

Cánaf wáwd
| yr príawd |

ae prýn | (8)

Prif árglwyt | brúlwyt bron|héilyn|| (8)

With this contrast the following verses, cited as his only

instance by Eobert Davies (p. 135), to wit from Goronwy
Owen's poem to the Honourable Society of Cymmro-
dorion :

—
E dd'wédwyd | adde|wídion a

| wíriwyd, (10)

0|wárant wir
| flyddlon, || (6)

Od ai'n
|

tîroedd
|

dan y |
Táerion, | (8)

Ar fýr | (hvyre |

wir Frojdórion, | (8)

Cáem i'r
|

hénfri
| Cýmru |

htjenfron, | (8)

Llóegr yn |

déthoJ
| Uúgyrn | dóethion, | (8)

Lhiwn dáwn dewr|weilch Llúndain
|

dírion
|

ímpiau, (10)

Dewr
I

wéddau Der|wýdclon. (6)

Here it wiU be seen tha t the place of the bisected hexa-
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meters yielding verses of tliree feet, instinet with cliictylic

morement more tlian enough, has been taken by a metre

counting four íiat feet to the line. In other worcls, this is

a case of two really dilferent metres, and with it should,

on the one hand, be compared what was suggested at

p. 109 coneerning the 'eywyct llosgyrniog', and on the other

the mention at p. 121 of englyns without dactyls duly

placed.

viii. The Pentameter the Cywydd.

Thus far of the uses made of the hexameter in its Welsh
form : next comes the pentaraeter, the use of which in the

strueture of the englyn has been suíîiciently illustrated.

Now, as an independent metre, the pentameter occurs only
once in the Blach Book, namely in the fragmentary poem
which comes second in that manuscript, and consists of

proverbial and pithy sayings. As it shows the same final

and leading rhyme throughout
—it happens to be the

rhyme in o—the author seems to have regarded it as con-

sisting of peutameters rather than half-pentameters, as

will be seen from the following distich (Evans, 4'',

Slcene ii, 5) :
—

Nífl ehá [la[e]th as tráeth
| «[?«;]. || ny c\và?íaw

\

ae hamhéu|o. ||

Xv Ihíit réu|iiet y (\\^vcid. \\ Nýchénir | hú.yeid ar
|

fl'ó.
||

Not copious my treatment of what I find nobody to doubt.

The wiclced's wealtb is not weal : mass is not chanted in battle's rout.

This metre was known also in Irish, as will be seen

from the following lines from some Ossianic poetry in the

Booh of Leinster, fo. 154". Thetext, with O'Curry's some-

what inexact translation, is quoted in Windisch's Irische

Texte, pp. 158, 159, to the foUowing effect :
—

Ogum iUia lia uas ]/'c/it, baH itéigtis îecht fiR ;

mac rig hErend rogaet and do gae gatid os gabur giL.
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"An Ogliam in a stone, a stone over a grave, in tlie place

where inen were wonfc to pass ;
the son of the king of Eire

was there sUiin, by a mighty spear on a white horse's

back." Here besides alliteration we have not only end-

rhymes such as fir and gil, but also internal ones lecM—
fecht, and—gaìid, but they are not carried through to the

end, and the poem closes with two verses in which the

internal rhyuie responds to the final syllable, thus,

chloich—troich and glond
—
ogom respectively. It should

be explained that ond meant onn, and ogom meant ogomm,
and further that such imperfect rhymes as onn and omm,

fir and gil, have always been admissible in Irish verse.

This illustrates one of the ways of treating the penta-

raeter, which on its Welsh side has already been noticed at

pp. 102, 103, and here further illustrated by the lines just

quoted from the second poem in the Blacìc Book. The

other way of treating it has been seen in all the later

englyns, which uniformly end with two lialf-pentameters

fìxed as lines of seven syllables each. But besides

serving to forni Ihe esgijìì or wings of an englyn, a

series of such couplets is recognised as an independent

metre : in fact, ever since Ab Gwil^'^m's time it has been

the inost important and popular metre of all those here

in question. I have heard it alleged that the cywj^ct

was his invention, tliat is to say that he took what has

in these pages been called the half-pentameters of the

trisectual englynashis model for a nietre to consist wholly

of couplets of that kind. The erroneousness of that con-

jecture is rendered probable, among other things, by the

existence of the above-inentioned fragmentary jDoem in

the Black Book. The cywyd couplet, whether forming part

of an englyn or of a poem all cywycts, is subject prac-

tically to the same rules and shews the same peculiarities.

üne of the latter is this: either of the lines must end in an
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accented syllablo, which iii Wclsli luostly means that it

uîust eud with a mouosyllable ;
but the other must uot.

Take for exauiple the euglyu cited from Simwnt at p. 142 :

it ends thus :

Dolur gorniodil am dóddyw,

Dylyn pryil cw yii prid v\v.

The question is, What cau have been the origiu of such a

rule ? I liave souietimes heard it suggested that it is based

on a system of accentuatiou which no longer prevails in

the lauguage ;
but I have uever seen any successful

attempt to reason tluit out. No doubt there has been a

certaiu auiouut of change in Welsh accentuatiou
;
never-

theless the theorist gets iuto hopeless diÖìculties, and it

looks more promisiug to attack the question rather from

the historical poiut of view. The rule of varying the

accent cannot be said to have beeii observed by the twelfth

century poet Cyudelw ; perhaps one might say that he was

teuding to it, though lie was rather foud of having dissyl-

lables of the same acceiit for liis rhymiug words in the

position iu poiiit. Let us glance at the poems in the lìlach

Book which consist of four-liued euglyus : there are two

such, uamely xxiv (Evaus, 39"', 40", Skene
ij, 40, 41), wJiich

is Cyndelw's : it has ten englyns with the cywyd rhymes,
aerev—deliev, drussad—gwenvlad, kerdaur—porthaur,

tarianogion
—meibon, gosteguch

—
glywuch, kywrisset

—
met, edirn—teeirn (read téirn), vytaw—ataf , glevrvit

—
wif,

hirvlaut—naut. Here the rhyming words are imparisyllabic

iii five cases out of ten, while the other five are dissyllables.

The other Black Book poem is xxj (Evans, 35'', 36%

Skene, 36, 37) which is ascribed to Elaetli (p. 125) : it con-

sists of seven four-lined englyns, and the rhyming words

in point are syberwid
—imbit, clod—gorvod, atew—new,

poeni
—

inerthyri, cofion— gueriton, enbid—bid, poeino-

weint—seiut. Now the kiud of rule w^hich this suggests
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is, tluit the word ending one line of the cywyd couplet

should be a sjUable shorter than the one ending the other,

or, more exactly, that it shouhl be at least one sylhible

shorter: in other terms the lines have major and minor

rhyme-words and the accent follows suit. It is needless to

say that tliis is very different from the present rule, that

the minor rhyme-word must be a monosyUable, or at any

rate a word accented on the ultima. Now there seems to

be nothing in Welsh to sugg-est ending verses imparisjd-

hibically : let us see whether there was nothing in the

Latin pentameter that might possibly lead to that practice.

In Latin itself the pentameter hardly ever ended in a

monosyUable, but mostly in a dissyllable, sometimes in a

trisyUable, than which it was oftener a quadrisylhible. On

the other hand, the first half of the pentameter did

sometimes end in a nionosyllable. Take one of the school

Arnold's stock instances : Non tamen est cur sis tu mihi

causa necis. If we cut this verse up into two we have—
Non tamen est cur sis

tu milii causa necis,

with the fìnal words sis and necis. If we further made the

order of the half-pentameters optional we might have

endings corresponding not to sis—necis, but, as it were, to

necis—sis. Tliat is what the Welsh wouhl seeni to have

done, and the Latin jjentameter would thus appear to

have supplied tlie model of the imparisyllabic rhyme-words

of the cywyd, thougli it took a long time to establish this

as an inexorable rule.

It is an old notion of mine that the cywyd metre must

be of one and the same origin as the Irish metre known as

deibhidhe, whatever that origin niight prove to be. Take

the following instance from the Book of the Dun Coiv,

fo. 129^' (Windisch's Irische Texte, p. 131) :—
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Is tría ág *lossil> in vt Vov hfi- sako tlio king will cluistì

inna lioónu di Tliotlibí Tlio lúrds away froni Tetliba

ocus biíidtitl a dá ec/i And drown his pair of chargers
illind locha dá AirbrfcA In locli da Airbrech's waters.

More of this metre wiU be fouiul for instance in tlie story

of "The Exile of the Children of Usnech" in tìie same

manuseript, and imperfect copies of poems in it have been

found in the Milan and Priscian Codices : see Ebel's edition

of the G^rammatica Celtica, pp. 951-58. In the instance

just given the lines are seven syllables each with a major

rhjme-word to the second and the fourth : all the instances

are not so regular in the old nianuscripts, but the metre

becomes fixed ^vith a minor terniination to the first line of

a coujîlet and a major one to the second, as will be seen at

a glance in the instance given in 0'Donovan's Grammar of

the Irish Language, p. 419. Thus it will be seen that the

conjecture offered as to the Welsh metre fits the Irish

likewise : more correctlj speaking it fìts it, in one respect,

even better
;
for Irish retains the fixed order of minor

termination followed by a major one, as in the Latin line

with sis—necis, and not optionally the other way about, as

in Welsli. This explanation is offered as a mere con-

jecture, and tho alternative, as far as I can see, is to

suppose that here the Latin pentameter and a native metre

came into contact, and have, as the result, been influenced

by one another
;
for it is quite possible that there existed

a native metre of the length in question, and that it was

perhaps common to Welsh and Irish. But the complexion
of the doubt is deepened by the consideration that Welsli

and Irish may have influenced one another, not to say

borrowed from one auother's metrical systems, which is

also conceivable.

Before dismissing the cywyd and the englyn, a word

may not be out of place on tliose two terms. The former
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we have already had (p. 104) in the loose sense of a lay or

sonir, and the technical nanie for what has liere been for

brevity's salce called simply cywyct is cywycî deuair hirion,

wliich may be rendered 'verse of two long couplets'. For

there is another called cywyd deuair fyrion, 'verse of two

short couplets,' as they consist of only four syUables each.

The history of the word cywycî is obscure, but it may be of

the same orio-in as certain Old Irisli words which represent

a compound con-vid- or con-ved-. One of them is cobeden,

the native word for coìijugatio in the grammatical sense of

that term, and another, in-cliobaid, is a gloss on the Latin

adverb concinnenter
; also the derivative cuibdius, 'con-

cinnitas', as to which see Ascoli's Codice irlandese cleW

Ambrosiana, II, pp. cccij, ccciij. So one may perhaps treat

the Welsh word as having been meant originally to convey
the idea of words elegantly, artistically put together or set

alongside of oiie another. Then as to englyn one niay

point out that it is also found written yngîyn, and that it

is not to be severed from glyn-u, 'to stick, cleave, or

adhere'. The root has the preposition yn, 'in', prefìxed to

it, so that one may say that the compound is formally

equivalent to the Latin inhcerens, and one naturally asks, to

what does this exactly refer? The englyn is historically, as

has been shown, of several kinds, and what those kinds have

in conìmon is that they require a lialf-pentameter or two to

be tagged on to complete the stanza. So I infer that the

term referred originally to the circumstance of the longer

line having this pendant cleaving or adhering to it
;
and

this is substantially the way in which Welsh gran)marians

liave understood it. In any case it is needless, after wliat

has been said alread}^ to dwell on the liighly artificial

nature of the englyn, or to show how inconceivable it is

that it should have come into existence in anj early stage

of a people's literary development. It argues a past of
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proloiiíîed familiarity of some kinil or other with tlie ai-t

of verse-makiiiíí.

ix. Thk Hkxa3Iktkr Truncatkd.

The metre most commonly eviclenced by the inscriptions

was found to be the one which consisted of a part-hexa-

meter of four feet. So in Welsh the line ranges froni

eight sylhibles to twelve, with a tendency to converge on

nine or ten. The lines of interuiediate length include

among them one of three dactyls, which, scanned in the

quantitative way of Latin, would count as four feet, that

is, three dissyllabic feet plus a dactyl : see pp. 70, 71, 124.

A line preserving the two last feet of the hexameter is, of

conrse, common enough, but it is often impossible to

distinguish between it and the one ending with a dactyl.

The latter appears to have been one of the most popular,

owing, doubtless, in part to the fact that it formed the

tetrameter portion of the archilochian verse, that is to say,

the íirst line of the Welsh heptameter englpi. The

favourite form of this line has its final dactyl accented as

iu the inscription (p. 58) :
—

Bone
I

mímori
|

fílli
j

Tribúui.
||

Put otherwise, it will stand thus:—
Bone|mímori |

fílli Tri búni.||

But other accentuations of the two fínal feet are by no

means excluded in Welsh. The following strophe from

poem xvij in the Black Booh (Evans, 25", Skene, ii, 18, 19,

but subject to a slight emendation) may be cited as illus-

trating several of the points here in question, among others

the uncertainty as to the exact division of some of the

lines into feet, as ah-eady suggested :
—
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Awállon
I péren. |

A pr(!^n |

mélin.
II (9)

A týw in
I

hál art.
|

heb árt

iii y chílchin.
|| (11)

Ami (ìis
I cügánaw 1

ká(l im
| prv

(ün.i| (10)

In ámvin
|

ev t(?rwin
|

a guir |

(lúlin.
II (10)

Seith lóng y |

déuant

lydjánlinll (10)

A seith
I

cánt. dros

oréslíin.
|| (9)

Orsául y |

déuant.
| nydánt y

k(?nhin.
II (10)

Námuin.

ev lléttkint

dros

mur y

seith llédwac
| gwýdi

(10)

Sweet apple-tree, wood of a

yellow hue,

That grows in Tlalardd without

tilth around it—
I prophesy a battle among the

Prydyn

Ilolding their bounds against the

men of Dublin.

Seven shiploads they come over

a wide lake,

Aiid seven hundred, across the

sea to invade.

Of tlie fleet so come there will

homeward sail

But .«5even ships, half manned, to

tell their dismal tale.

Elsewhere in the Blach Book the same metre wiU be foimd

in poems v, vj, vij, x, xi, xiv, xvi, xviij, xxviij, xxxiv, in

sonie of which the lines are varied by the occurrence of an

occasional whole hexameter. Other poems, such as ix, also

belong here, but they are partly too obscure to classify as

they stand. Then as to our other old manuscripts, one may
say that nearly the whole of the Booh of Taliessin is in

various forms of the curtailed hexameter, and similarly most

of the Gododin in the Booh of Aneurin is in that metre,

whence presumabl}' the name Gwawdodyn is given to two

of the nietres in D. ab Edmwnt's system. The Gwawdodyn
now consists of one or more couplets (of nine syllables to a

line) followed—formerly often preceded—by a couplet of

10, 9, witb a r/air cyrch, the unity of the whole being
indicated by tlie stanza having one aiid the same principal

rhyme throuírhout. As will have been ah-eady observed,

no metrical diíference of any significance attaches in this

metre to the fact that one line happens to have ten sylla-

bles and another only nine. So it follows, as was perceived

by J. D. Rhys, loc. cit., pp. 196, 199, that no radical dis-

tinction can be drawn botwecn the Gwawdodyn and the
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verse known as "Hir a thoítaid", 'Lonor and liqiiid', which

closes with a todaid couplet of 10, 10, preceded by other

couplets of the sauie lenj^th and with the saiue principal

rliyme throughout as iu the Gwawdodyn. As an instance

of the todaid couplet of the latter may be cited the follow-

ìiìg from one of Ehys's examples, loc. cit., p. 195 :
—

Ll»5\v blín
I yni mydclin ]

niáedíUi
| wyr árîoff ; || (10)

Llym fárchoy | énwo(/ a
| ddigónAi. || (9)

Lion-like, chafinír in battle's array, he would buÖet armed nien
;

Sliarp-eyed línight, famous the feats he performed.

Compare with this the following from one of Eobert

Davies's examples of a "Hir a thodaid, p. 136 :
—

AU Öhven
| hvyswen |

hósoG
| lýsoedd, \\ (10)

Áil a wnai
|
wléááoedd, \

Élen
|

LuéddoG.
|| (9)

Another fair white Olwen art thou of many courts,

Another Elen Lüyddog, a giver of banquets.

The cyrch rliyme which we have in tlie Gwawdodyn
metre is not common in the old manuscripts here in ques-

tion, such for example, as the Booìc of Aneurin. But we

find it in the poems of Cyndelw, where the departure from

the principal rhyme is very frequent, for example in his

'Poem to God': see the Mijvyrian, ì, 24:7''-49^, where no

distinction between the Gwawdodyn and 'Hir a thodaid'

seems to have been thought of.

Other treatments of the part hexameter might be men-

tioned : for instance, here and there one finds a great run

on trisyllabic feet, as for example in the case of the first

poem in the Black BooJi, where a very dactylic hexameter

introduces other lines in which the dactyl plays an almost

exclusive part, as follows :

Mor trúan
| génhyf . mor

|

trúan a
] déryv.

am
] kéduyv a

]

cháduan.
||

Oed lláchar
| kyuláuar j kyuláuan. ||

Oed ýscuid ]

o trýuruyd ]

o trýuan. ||

A somewhat similar description applies to poem xxxi in
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the Booìi- of TaUessin (Skene, ii, 183) : thíit is likewise

iiitrodueed by a full hexameter of the same description.

Tlie principal use of this kind of verse appears to have

been to diversify the movement of the lines, and it is not

hard to understand why nothing of great length is found

written in it in the BlacJc Booh. But a common treatment

of the part-hexameter was to divide the verse of four feet

into versicles of two, and to make them rhyme to<^ether and

witli the succeeding ones until 3'ou exhausted your special

stock of assonances. This is a favourite metre in the

Booh of Taliessin : it occurs also in the Gododin, which in

fact begins with it, and we have it in the Blacìc Booh in

the dialog'ue which opens with poem xxxi (Evans, 47''-48'',

Skene, ii, 50-3) as follows :
—

Pa gúr yv | y pórthiiur. ||
Gléuluid

[ gauáoluaur. || (11)

Pa gúr ae
| góuin. ||

Arthur. a
|

chéi guín. || (10)

Who is the portcr ? Glewlwyd Great-grip.

Who is it tliat asks ? Arthnr and Cai the White.

On surveying the kind of verses grouped together under

this heading one would at fii'st sight be disposed to say,

perhaps, that it is useless to examine them with a view to

metre, that in a word it is no case of one metre at all,

but rather of a collection of heterogeneous samples of

metres. That would be, however, to run in the teeth of the

fact, that the old writers of Welsh poetry by their manner

of intermixing these verses in their poems tacitly treated

them as of cognate origin. This now proves true, for on

the application of the key of the hexameter the diíliculties

presented by the motley appearance of the examples is

dissipated : they fall into their places as instances of the

hexameter truncated in various ways. It is hard, perhaps,

to think of any better proof that the key applied must be

the right one : the unity of this metre is found in the

accentual hexanìeter.
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X. The Lüxemboürg Folio.

The practice of \vriti1112; certain Latin metres accentually

has been here inustrated not only by our post-Roman

epig-raphy, but also by the Frampton Mosaics. From

another side the subject may be said to have been

approached in the Grammatica Celtica, namely, in the

section entitled "Consonantia Latina", pp. 988-48/ which,

with the help of illustrations, some of which reach back to

St. Ambrose in the fourth century, goes to show how

Celtic assonance and alliteration invaded Latin verse.

This may be briefly supplemented by a note or two on the

curious fragment known as the Luxembourg Folio : it was

edited by me years ago in the Revue Celtique, i, 346-75 (and

pp. 503, 504), where on the one hand such words as

regminat, regminant, recall the regmen of the Frampton

Mosaics, and, on the other, noveUus reminds one of the

Juvencus englyn with the word nouel for ^new'. The

Latinity of the fragment is very peculiar and in-

separable from the bombastic jargon of the so-called

Hisperica Famina, which have been discussed at

length by Professor Ziiiimer in the appendix to his

Nennius Yindicatus. There he has endeavoured to shew

that the hoine of the Hisperica Famina must have

been one of the great monasteries in the south-west of

Britaiu : he points more especially to Llantwit Major, the

'

Here, among other things of special interest to the Welsh

reader, may be mentioneil, that our early bards' habit of running
whole strophes on a single rhyme, is illustrated by long citations,

pp. ÍMO, 941, from St. Augustine, who died in 430. Lines also are

quoted, p. 94ô, from the Irishman Cohimbanus, who died in 614, and

some of thein are so constructed that they show much the same

s^'stem of rhymes as the Blegywryd hexameters discussed in

chapter iii abuve.
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great school of St. Illtu<l iu the sixth century, and he has

in view more particularly tlie best knovvn of the Saiut's

pupils, iiamel}'-, Gildas
;

for he thinks that the Hisperica

Fcnnina are to be traced rather to a Biython than to a

Goidel, and it is not without interest here that Zimuier is

pronipted to call repeated attention to the dactylic style

aíîected by Gildas and the Hisperic school. To return to

the Luxembourg- Folio, that is proved, by its Breton glosses,

to come from Brittany, aiid in the Grammatica Celtica it is

referred to the ninth century. The verses in the fragment

consist mostly of accentual hexameters, complete and

curtailed hexameters intermixed ;
but the glosses are

preceded by a bit of dialogue which has the interest of

being, it would seem, in hexameters and pentameters.

Apparently it takes place between a pious widow and a

man with whom she is in love : he will not marry lier

because she has been the wife of a previous husband. It

runs thus, with the scanning marked :
—

con]gauclet ]

aniraus
|

meus

placulisset |

hoc in
|

domino
| rc[rum . .

|

. . .

venis] I

latus melum 1|
dulcis iu|galis me|us ||

kalami|tas de me
|

recedit
|

ista'
|

nolo au|dire ;

si tibi
I

dilectat
| nub[e]re |

alium
|
virum per | quiris ;

rem die
|

ac nocjte ||
doleo

|

et fle|o |i

propter ] caru[mj |

virum
|

meum si
|

tibi me
|

fraudet
|

non iaccs
|

meum latjus ||
dulcis iu]galis me|us ||

She my soul rejoices.

In the name of the Lord this had been pleasing [if
true

That you come] to my side to be the sweet consort mine.

11 E. The storm of my passion is over : I dislike thoso words of yours.

If it be your pleasure to marry, you seeli anothor man.

She. The matter grievcs me day and night, and with tears I mourn

Because of my dear husband, if he defraud mc of cliarms for you,

That you lie not beside me the sweet consort mine.

' The MS. has ista verbn.
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I Iuive ìiot succeeded in readiiiií wliat comes iinniediately

after lìomiìio, but it seeiiis to bejjiii with re, aiid domino

rentm has been suorcrested to me bj the Old Irish term

*lord or prince of the elements' as at the openiiio^ of Adani-

iian's Vision coimdiu na n-dúla : see Windisch's Trische

Texte, p. 169, and s.v. dúil. The key to the iise of latus

meum or meum hitus for *at or to niy side, beside me, by
me' is supplied by the Irish conjugated preposition lium,

lem, 'to me, with me, by me', which consists of the neuter

noun leth 'side' provided with a personal ending. This

etymolos^y of the Irish preposition has Stolces's approval
in the Indoffermanische Forschungen, xii, 188, n. 2. Com-

pare tho similar use of les, Iez, in French froui Latin latus

'side', and its survival in such naines as Plessis-/^s-Tours

and the like. If Gaulish aud Brythonic made a similar

use of the form corresponding to Irish leth, namely letos,

one can hardly avoid the inference that the French use of

lès, Provençal Iatz '

by', was suggested by Gaulish : at any
rate the Italian allato, with the ad which it involves, fails

to illustrate it. Lastly, there is some difficulty as to how
subordinate clauses were introduced by the writer of the

lines in question, but we have one clear instance in

non iaces, so that, on the whole, I venture, though with

great diffidence, to suggest the above as the sense of the

fragmentary dialogue.

xi. Irish Rhetorics.

It should be noticed that versification is not found con-

fined to those of our inscriptions which may be regarded
as of Brythonic origin. It extends to those of Goidelic

origin in Britain
; but, as far as I know, it has no place in

Ogam inscriptions, whether in Britain or in Ireland, wliich

M
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is just what the brevity of the Ogain legencls would lead one

to expeet. Oii tlio contrary it is to be detected in Medieval

Irish literature, especially in tlie passages, niostly un-

rhyuied, wliich are termed n'toric, that is to say rhetoric, in

some of tlie niore elaborate stories, for instance in the

twelfth century MS. of the Book of the Dun Coiv. That

they are in some kind of verse has long been suspected,

thouí^h hardly any of them have been written out success-

fully as verse by anybody. One of the nearest approaches

to this was made by Windisch in the Rewe Celtiqne, v,

389-91, 478, 479, where he has discussed three of the

retorics occurring in the oldest Irish fairy tale on record,

Echtra Condla Cìiaim. The text occurs on fo. 120 of the

Booh of the Dun Cotv, and has been printed in Windisch's

Kurzgefasste Irische Grammatih, pp. 118-20. In the Retnie

Celtique his metrical arrangement of the first two makes

them into 50 syllables each as follows :
—

Adgladadar niiiái n-óic n-alaind socheneóil 1 1

nad frcsci bás na sentaid 7

ro charus Condla Rúad cotngairim do Maig Mcll G -1-6 = 12

inid rí boadag bidsuthain rí cen gol cen niaiig inna thu- 8 -f- 8 = 16

ü gabaia flaith 4

Tair \m\ a Chuudlai llúaid nuiinbric chaindchleirg 11

[is] barr bude fordotá 7

óas gniíis corcoríhi liidordan do rigdelbíe 7-1-5 = 12

niá chotuméitis ní chrínfa do dcll) a hiíitiu a halíh 8-t-8 = 1(3

co bráth in-brin(hich 4

I accept Windisch's readings, inchiding the supplying of

is at the beginning of his second stanza, and the scanning
seems to be as follows, though there are other possibilities :

i. Adglad|adar |

mnâi n-ôic
|

n-fdaind
|

socheneöil
||

11

nad fresci
|

bâs na sen|taid ||
7

rocharus
|

Condla
|

Rûad cot|ngairim do
| Maig Mcll

||
12

inid ri
| bôadag bidjsuthain ri

|

cen gol |

cen niaii-g ||
13

inna thii-
|

ö gabais |

flaith
||

7
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ii. Tair lim a
|

Chondlai Rûaid I muiiibric
| chaindc-liloirg ||

11

is barr bu|(k' fonlutâ
|| 7

ôas gnûis I
corcorda

|

bid ordan
| dorigldelboe ||

Il'

nia chotumiêitis ni
[

cluinfa do
|

delb a
|

höitiu
||

13

a haldi
|

co brâth m-brind ach
|| 7

He spealis to a young woman, fair and well-born,
Who awaits nor death nor old age :

I liave Ioved Colla Roe and I call Iiim to Moy Meli,
Where reigiis Huadach, ever king, without wail or woe in his land

From the day he began to rulo.

Come with me Colla Roe of the freckled neck and torch-red bloora,

Thou whose topmost locks are golden
Al)ove thy purple brow, ever the adornment of thy kingly form—
Hark to me and never will that form lose its freshness

Or its beauty till the clieckered duj^ of doom.

Here eaeh strophe eonsists of three curtailed hexaraeters

aiul two half-pentaiiieters ;
but the next retoric is made up

differently, and Windisch has split it into two of thirty-

six sjlhibles each, and further he has been oblii>-ed, in

order to arrive at that symmetry, to omit a trisylhible

mordanaig. I can discover no suíficient reason for either

proceeding : the following is his arrangement :
—

Not álim a Choráin mórchetlaig 9

forbond dodomanic as dom móo airli 11

as dom moo cumachtu níth náchim thánie 11

o gabussa flaith. 5

Mu imchomruc delb nemaicside 9

cotoméicnigidar immum macc rocháin 11

d'airchelad tre thoathbandu dim^ laim rígdai 11

brechtaib- ban m-berir. 5

In the manuscript this is one retoric, and the only emen-

dation which I wish to make in the text is to omit the first

do of dodomanic : then the whole will be found to consist

1 The MS. has fìi.

• The MS. has /jrectu, but Windisch corrects it into brechtaib, which
is perhups better from tlie point of view of the sense.

m2
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of two full hexameters, two curtailed ones and ii penta-

meter, as follows :
—

iii. N'otâliin
I

a Chorân
| niörchetlaig | mönh'maig |

forbond (lom|änic
usdommöo

|

airh as
|

dom möo
|

cumachtu
j

nîth nâcliim
|

thânio
|

o f^absu
I

flaith mu
|

imchomruc
|

delb iiem
|

aicside
|

cotomëic|nigidar |

immum macc
|

rochâin
|

d airchelad
|

tre thôath
|

bandu dini ' lâim
|| rigdai brech|taiV> lian m-ber'ir.

||

Thy help, O Corán of great voice, of great gifts, I entreat to meet
a challcnge

Snch as till now, beyond my wit, beyoiid my power,
Never troiibled my reign

—no case of combat but a form imseen

iMe bj' force compelling in order to líidnap my comely son :

Through heathen tricks him women's spells from my royal hand
remore.

The remaining retorics in the story have not been dis-

eussed by Windisch, so far as I know, so I quote them in

their order, premisinj^ that Corán the di'uid did as Conn

the king bade him, that is to say, he di'owned the voice of

the fairy with his own singing ;
but as she was going

away discomfited she threw Colla an apple on which he

subsisted for a whole montli : the apple grew no less while

his longing for the fairy grew greater and greater, when

at length she came again and addressed him in the follow-

ing retoric, which seems to consist of three hexameters

plus a line which as it stands seems a curtailed hexameter,

though it is readily reducible to a pentameter, for instance,

by omitting du :
—

iv. Nall suide
|

saides
|

Condla
|

eter
|

marbu du|thainai |

oc ichiaid
|

iu ëca
|

ûatlmiair.
|

Totchuret
|

ar' bii
\

bithbi
[

at gêrat |

do dâinib
j

Tethrach
| ardot|cliiat cach

|

dia

in dâlaib
|

tathardai
|

eter du
| gnathu |

inmaini
|

There is the seat where Colla sits among short lived mortals

Awaiting the terror of death. Thee the living claim, the ever living.

Thou art champion for Tethra's people : they behold thee every day
In thy father's (') assembHes among thy familiar friends.

* The MS. has totchurethar.
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When Conn hourd these words spolcen by the fairy he sent

asrain to feteh Corán the druicl, and the niaiden addressed

Conn in the following: retoric, whieli would seem to allude

to the subversiou of druidisni by St. Patrick. This time

it consists of five curtailed hexameters, two of four feet

each, and three of five, as follows :
—

V. A Clinind Chftcath:iig |

(Irnidecht nis
] graflaigther |

ar is bec : rosoich for
[

messu ar
| trâg mäir.

|

fitiên
I

co n-il
]

muinteraib
|

ilib ad
]

amraib
|

motâjticfa |

a recht
|

conscêra I brichta
|

drûad
]

tardechta
|

ar béhiib
|

demuin duib
j dolbthig.

O Conn of the hundred Battles druidism is not liked,

For small the honour it hath reached on the Great Strand.

The just one with his retinues many, numerous and wonderful,
Will soon come and his law the spells of base druids destroy
Before the face of the demon, black and shape-shifting.

Then Conn addresses his son CoUa in order to find what

effeet, if any, had been produced on him by the fair}-. Colla

confessed that though he loved his people, a longing for the

woman had seized him. Thereupon she appeals to hini in

the foUowing three retorics, of which the first consists of

two hexameters, the second of a shortened hexameter and

a complete one, and the third of a part-hexameter and a

pentameter, as follows :
—

vi. Tathut
I

airunsur
|

âlaib
|

fri toind
|

t eôlchaire
|

o padib
]

im loing j glano cond ! rismàis
]

ma ro
]

îsmais sid
] böadaig ]

Thou hast a pleasing remedy (?) for the tide of thv longing ....

Should we get into my ship of glass soon should we reach Buadach's

station.

vii. Fil tir n-aill
|

nad bu
]

messu do
] saigid^

atchiu
]

tairnid in
| grêin n-gil ]

cid ciau
|

ricfam ria
] n-adaig.

There is another land which to visit it were well :

The bright sun I see descending ; though far, we arrive before night.

* This Hne should probably be a Iiexameter, some such words as a

chundlai ruaid having very possibly been dropped out at the begin-

ning.
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viii. Ts ed a
|

tir siiba
|

tai' moninain |ciìich tluilom |cl)cla

ni lil ce|nôl and nam]mâ |1
acht mnä ojcus infíon|a|l

It is a land of dcliuht bcyond thc thounhts of man, thc laml 1 mcan :

No race is there but women alone and maidens.

Wlieii Colla liad listened to these lays he sprang into the

coracle of glass and sailed away with the fairy : never

more was he seen in Erin, and nobody knevv whither he

went.

This, however, is not the only fairy tale in which Trish

metrical rhetorics occur : take, for instance, that of the

Sick-bed of Cúchnhiinn, where we have, among others, fche

foUowinof retoric. iii wliich Einer Cúchuhiinn's wií'e is

lepresented coniing- to fetch him away from the fairy

maidon Fand, whoin Einer and the women of ülster, with

sharp knives in their hands, threatened in the following

words, addressed to Lóig Cúchuhiinn's charioteer : see

Windisch's Irische Texte, pp. 222, 223 :—

Fcg a Lôig I

dar thcis oc
,

coistccht frit
;

tilct nniâ
j

côri ciall
|

mathi
||

coscënaib
| glasgcraib |

ina n-des
|

lâmaib
||

co n-ôr
j

fria n-ucht
j

brunnib
|

cruth cäin H

atchichi
I

ther amal
|

tecait
\

hìith gaile |

dar [a] cath
| cairptiu 1

glc rolsüí I gnö ||
Emcr in|gcn For|gaill ll

Then Cúchuhiind tells Fand not to fear, and adds that he

will protect her against the young women in all Ulster :
—

Ni tagarja ar Cü|chulaind |

ocus ni
1

contora
|

eter
1

tair^ isin
|

creit cumachlta H lasin sui|di n-grian|da 1|

form drcichisea fod|êin 1| ardotheslarcaindlsea^ jl

ar aii(hil)
\

ilili imjdaib H hi cethar|aird Ullad ||

ar cia nos
| baigua j ingen 1

Forcaill a
|

hucht a co|malta
im gnim |

co cumach|ta H bês ni|liìn lama|thair |1

Cuchulaind next addresses Emer, his wifo, and says that

^ MS. tairsiu. ^ MS. ardothesarcniiibsea.
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lie avoids her iis ii man would avoid aii estraiiii^ed frieiul,'

tliat in fact he does not wardotî tiiespearor knife wielded

by her unsteady hand or her anger in any way, as wliat

a wouian could do would be ol' no avail aj'ainst his mitíiit.

These were "brave words" that gave Enier the chance of

spealcing' to him direct, and winnin<x him baclc, wliicli she

succeeded in doinor pi'omptly :
—

Notserhniiim isea a ben|amal |

sechnas
|

cach [fer] a
|

charait
|

Niru
I

bimsea do
| g;e crüaid

|

crithlâmach
|

Nach (lo|scian tim
|

thanai
|

di nach
|

t irerg treitli tim|aircthejh |

Ar is mör
| dolig mo |

nert
||
do scor

|

ô nirt
|

mnâ
|1

The story called Bricriu's Feast has a number of retorics,

some of them somewhat longer than those which have

been here cited, and many obscure in point of meaning or

requiring important emendations in the text. T venture

to cite the foUowing as being fairly intelligible without

many emendations : it represents Sencha calling the ladies

of Ulster to order after Bricriu liad kindled their jealousy

of one another to a dangerous pitch. Senclia begins with

a hexameter, followed by three pentameters : then comes

another hexameter witli two niore pentameters and the íirst

verse repeated as usual, as follows (Windisch, p. 267) :
—

Cotob
I

sechaim a
|

lâichessa
|

ana
|

aurdairce-
|

Ulad

anat for
|

m-briatra bâg |

i
||
na banai

|

ter fergnü |

si
||

iccruadaib
| comraicjthib ||

tria üaljle a |n-glond ||

ar is
j

tria chin
\

m-ban
||
bit fernai

'

fer dloch
j

tai
||

fir ijn-irgalaib immad|mâr galgat j

comlud ferjglunni ||

ar is di^a m-brig|aib ||
bíEsaib

j

is bës^ dó|ib ||

do furcbat
|

nadicc
|

at
||
imsuidet

|

nadrair
| get ||

Cotüb
I

sechaim a
|

laicesa
|

ana
|
urdairci

j

Ülad.

'

I supply fer, but another emendation is possible, such as ti> make
carait 'friend' into escarait 'foe', which would givü a somewhat

diflerent sense to the passage.
- The MS. has ána aurdairce aireyda Ulad.

2 The Míà. has bés, not is bés.
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Emer, singiiisj; tlie praises of her Jiusband as against his

rivals for the champion'sportion, Conall ancl Loegaire, has

the hitter part of her utterance arranged as a retoric, con-

sisting of a hexameter at the beginning, and another at

the end, with three pentaraeters between, as follows

(Windisch, p. 268) :—
Ni faigbisjtar fer and

|

conmestar
|

a ves
|

a äs* a|anius. |

a guth a
I gítìs a cheu

|

êl.
|i
a anius

|

a udab
|

ra.
||

a âg a|gal a gais|ced. ||
a bruth a|bûaid bûadir|se P

a foraim
]

a fômsig|e. ||
a dôni|a tharpig|e ||

a fian
|

choscur co
|

cles nönbair
|

fri Coin
|

culaind'' com
|

chosmail
|

The accentuation com\cliósmail is to be noticed, but it

does not stand alone, as we have ah'eady had du
|
thdinai,

cath
\ cdirptiu a,r\d ciall \mdthi, io which plenty more could

be added : compare also such personal names as Noonan

from Inmhainen, genitive of Inmhainu. One of the differ-

ences between these Irish rlietorics and the compositions

corresi3onding to them in Welsh is the comparatively fre-

quent Irisli use of the curtailed hexameter of five feet, but

not fitting intothe scheme of the elegiac pentameter; and

another is the rarer use in Irish of the half-pentameter.
We have, however, had it, and it occurs, for instance, in the

following lines closing one of the retorics put into Emer's

mouth, which ends as follows (Windisch, p. 264) :
—

At crothle
| garmanlin |

e*
||
at bûan|aind bodel|bai ||

is irjrechtaib |

bo ocus dam
|

ocus ech
|

settai mnâlUlad ||

uli co
I

nomthici
I

sea
||

They are crotalin fit for a flax \veaver's beam (:), they are

co\v-.shai)od Buananns :

An Ul.ster woman's treasurus take the form of cows, oxen and liorses—
All of tliciii uiitil you come to mo.

* MS. a ces ocus a ás ocus a anius. ^ ^ig ^ huadirse.
^
MS../o choinculaiiuì .

* This is the reading of tlie Egerton MS. : the Book of the Dun
Coic, lüii*', has f/annílinc. Is it vain to expect Irish arch;cology to
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Heiv EuRT scoius to luiA'e been speulcing ot' th<> hii^'her

civilizatioii whieh slie eredited herself and her husbiind

with imyiiisj^ prouioted iii Ulster
;
for a few liues before

she uses in the same sense words which resolve theuiselves

likewise into a hexatueter and a half-pentameter, referring

probably to the cnmal or feuiale slave as a unit of ralue

in ancient Erin, the cumal 'ui fact at the time of her life

when she was reckoned most profitable to her owner, as

follows :
—

Iss i richt mnâ siiìil
|

sedila
j

Ula<l
|

uli coririci ||

mo chêleìse Coincu|laincl ||

Ulster men's treasures take thu form of a woman broii<f]it to bed—
Until you come to him, my consort Cúchulaiun.

Trustiug that the foreíîoing suggestions suffice to show

the applicabilitj of the key of the Latin metres, roughlj

speakiug, to tlie Irisli retorics, I may reinark on the latter

tliat, while they are not without alliteratiou, they are

uncertain iu the niatter of rhyiue, and sharply dis-

tinguished froiii tlie ordinary verses occurring in the same

stories, verses characterized both by rhyme and alliteration.

The latter kind was, perhaps, with the exception of the

deibhidhe, of a iiative growtli which held its own : the

former was of a more recent introduction, and in the long
run it came to nothing. In Wales, on the contrary, it

luxuriated into our systeui of mesurau caethion or tram-

melled inetres, and this would seem to have taken place to

such au extent that our oldest Welsh manuscripts have

preserved for us nothiug in the mesurau rhyctioìi or free

metres. Verse of the latter kind appears coinparatively

late in Welsh literature, but it can hardly be imagined

throw sorne light oti these cow-shaped Buauanus !' Sce Cormac's

Glossary, s.v., Ana and Buanann, also Brynmor-Jones and Rhys's
Welsh People, pp. 42, 55.
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that it came into existence late : the explaiiation probably

is that it was banished to a position of obscuritj to inake

room for the other, which succeeded iii arrogating to itself

the prÌYÌleges and dignity of literature. This would,

perhaps iniply, that for a tinie there was a struggle

between a Latin school aiid a native school, aiid we have

possibly faint echoes of sonie such a struggle in some of

the bitter allusions uiade bj the old bards to a class of

minstrels whom they accused of singing cam vardoni

'false poetry or incorrect verse'. See for instance the fìrst

poeni of the BooJc of Taliessin (Skene, ii, 108, 804), a

manuscript notorious for interlarding the Welsh language

with Latiii words and phrases ;
see also the poein entitled

Bustl y Beird "Gall to the Bards", which together with

others printed in the Myvyrian, i, 19-28, is commonly
ascribed to Taliessin, and incorporated in the late story

called "Hanes Taliessin", published in Lady Charlotte

Guest's Mahinogion, iij, 330-49, 365-83. There we have

wliat puiports to be an account of tlie disconiíiture of

Heiiiin at the head of Maelgwn's bards by the boy-bard

Taliessin. Those acquainted with receiit Welsh literature

are familiar with the feud between the partisans of the

tranimelled nietres and those of the free metres : perhaps

we niay regard it as in a sense a revival of a far earlier

quaiTel.

Unlike the Irish retoric, the Welsli englyn, which niay,

roughly speaking, be set over against it, seldom occurs in

our old stories : I can only recall a few occasions in point.

One of theni has already been mentioned, namely, where

Gwydion sang three englyns to Llew Llawgyfîes : see p. 1 37.

A little earlier in the same Mabinogi, p. 07, one meets

with another englyn wliich differs froni those pu.t into

Gwydion's mouth, in haviiig only three lines, and resem-

bles them in giving tliose lines seven syllables each, neither
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more nor less. It ruiis as follows, without one strong dactyl :

Tri méih
| giluáethóy |

éiinóir.
|

(7) False Gilvaethvvy's three sons

are these,

tri cheu
I ryssédat \

kvvvir.
|1 (7) Three honourable men in the

fray,

blóidón. hyUlón. hýL-hdón | hír.|| (7) Bleidilwn, ílyddwn. Ilychilwn
the Tall.

Anotlier en<jljn occurs in the Mabinoyi of Bramoen

{Mab., p. 38), where Brân is described as about to be

entertained, together with his host, in a vast and strong

house in Irehmd. Before that takes place his half-brother

Evnissieu walks in, and notices a bracket on either side

of each of the hundred pillars of the building, and on

each bracket a leather bag. He approached one of them

and asked an Irishman what was in the bag, when he

receiyed the answer "Meal, my friend". He feels about

until he finds a man's head in the bag : he squeezes it till

his fìngers penetrate the skull into tlie man's brain. Tn

the other cases he asks the same guestion^ obtains the

same answer, and proceeds in the same deadly earnest

un til he has disposed of all tlie inmates of the bags except

one : here he receives the same answer "
Meal, my friend",

but on feeling this, he found that it was a somewhat

different kind of meal, for the man in this last bag was

helmeted, being, as it would seem, the captain andleader of

the others. When Evnissien had quietly done with him,

he sang an englyn to the following effect^ :
—

^ The MS. has the plurals keimeit hynniuyeit disyynneit, but the

story as it stands recjuires the singular. If one retain the plural

one has to suppose the two hundred to have had two officers in

command of them, and not one. The englyn ends with Ayticyr cat

baraót, which I have shortened to lyttcyr haraót : compare keticyr

uodaóc in the Red Book, Skene, ij, '2ÿ;2. If cat is left standing the

englyn will rank with those discussed at p. 123. It is not absolutely

necessary to read 'n y for yn y or amryclaót for the amryò claòt of

the MS., but the fìrst Ijne as it stands is rather stiff.
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Yssít'ny | bólyhönn | anirývla6t | (8) There is in thisbag another

meal :

kt?imat kyn|nívyat (lis|kvn3'at || (8) A friend and helper alight-

ing,

yn trín rac
| ^ytw^'r bájraôt* (7) In Hght his ready comrades

leading.

The iiext instance to be mentioned occurs in the Story

of Rulhwch and Olwen {Mab., p. 133) and is there ascribed

to Arthur, who is represented sin<^ing it to Cai oii the

occasion of his bringing home the beard of a certain

Dillus whom he had entrapped on Plynlimmon. Cai is

said to have been so grievously offended by Arthur's fun

that he never more took any part in his wars however

hard pressed he might be. The englyn runs thus :
—

Kynllv |van a
j

óruc kéi.
|

(7) A dôg-leash was made by Cai

o uáryf [

díllus uab
|

Éurei.
|| '7) Of Dillus" beard, sun of Efrai :

Pei iách dy | ángheu uý |

dei.
|| (7) Well were he, thy death would

he be.

In all four cases the englyns happen to have the hexameter

bisected : see pages 107, 108. They seem to belong to an

early yersion of the stories where we find them.

When the Celts took Latin metres as their models the

quantitative element in Roman versification began to

evaporate in their hands, and the result looks so much the

less artistic
;
but sooner or later the Celts introduced an

art of their own, an elaborate system of rhyme and alliter-

ation constituting what is in Welsh called cynghanect or

consonance. Thus the Latin fraine, which has chiefly

occupied us in these pages, was provided with new bonds of

union, new muscles and sinews so to say, to knit the bones

together. How earl}' tiiis took place it wouid be hard to

* ílere the rhyming of the fiist line with tlie third i'eminds one of

the Ll.merfyl stone, with Itoatécp rhyming with paco, supposing the

latter word had been written in full as tlie autlior had doubtless

intended when he began : see p. 91 above.
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specify ; but it eannot be an acciclent tliat the Llech f(h-is

inscription shews what appears to have been intended as

rhynie tìnal aml internal, as was pointed out at p. 120.

This would seem to take us back to the sixth centuiy, but

repeated opportunities have offered tliemselves for pointing

out that the metres had taken definite forms before they

were subjected to strict rules as to rliyme and assonance,

wliich have accordingly been here but sparingly discussed.

This is all the less to be regretted as the Irish portion of

the question has been treated in the Grammatica Celtica, and

the Welsh one by the ski]ful hand of Professor J. Morris

Jones in Meyer and Stern's Zeitschrift für celtische

Philologie, iv, 106-142, in so far at any rate as concerns

Welsh accentuation, rliyme and alliteration, or all that

eonstitutes what Welshmen understand by the harmony to

which allusion has just been made.^ It is rio-lit to direct

attention to another part of the enquiry on which, however,

it is not here proposed to enter, and that is the steps by

which the feet of the old Welsh metres led up to the rules

observed in the construction of sixteenth century verse,

tlie rules in fact which are still in force in our poetry :

that remains a field for further scrutiny. But it has been

shewn here and there in these pages how in the various

metres in question the counting of syllables has taken the

place of the scanning by feet or bars consisting of a

fluctuating number of syllables. In other words, as

regards the older poetry, the lesson to be remembered is,

that it is mostly to be studied in feet or bars rather than

in syllables.

' For suggestions from the point of view of the comparative and

historical study of metric see Loth's "Vers à rime interne", an article

published in the Iteiue Celti'/ue, xx, G2-8, and representing details

discussed in the second vokmie uf that Celtic schohir's Metrigue

ÿalloise.
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xii. Elegiac Features Transmitted.

Lastly, whatever the channel was throuí>'h wliich tlie

literary Celts of this country deriyed their knowledge of

Latin versification, and however unlilce their models

their own imitations may have been, it does not appear
that they worked iii a wholly mechanical way. At any rate

it is very remarkable that one finds the en<j^lyn through-

out bearing the stamp and irapress of the elegiac couplet ;

and more especially is this palpable still in the pentameter

part of it. I open a student's handbook to Latin verse

and I read as follows, for instance, concerning the elegiac

couplet:
—"The metre itself was an offshoot of the heroic

metre, framed (a) to avoid the monotony and the fluent roll

of the Hexameter, and developed so as (b) to aíîord facilities

for expressing the antitheses and emphatic repetitions of

amatory and epigrammatic poems, for which heroics were

less suited.'" A little later in the same school book I read

as follows :
—" The Pentameter, as the base of the couplet,

must be weighty : verbs will often have to be introduced,

so as to make a complete clause
;
and the end of it must

not be a weak word." AU this and a good deal more

might be cited as applying with striking precision to the

two half-pentameters closing the principal kind of englyn
in modern Welsli poetry. Every Welsh bard of tlie

present day knows fuU well that the success of an englyn

depends on what antithesis, pithiness or wit he can con-

trive to pack into those two brief lines. This applied also

within the narrower limit of the old three-lined englyn
with only a single half-pentameter. As an illustration

may be cited a passage in the Blach JîüoÄ' dialogue forming

poem xxxiij, where Gwyn ab Nûd, after mentioning

^ This Ì8 quote(l from Nixon ancì Smith's Pnrallel J'erse Extract8

(Lonclon, Macmillan, 1893), pp. lxviij, lxix.
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various memorablo hattles in wliicli ln' luid been present,

suuis it all up iu the followiuíjf pair of enf^lyns (Evans, 40'') :

Mi awuiii lle llas niilvir i>iitliiii. 1 h;ive beon where fuU Piythiin's

warriors

or (luyrein ir fío>ílet. From the orient to tlie north :

Mi. wi. \vi\v. vintev. yni bet.' T ;uii hore, thej- in the fîraye.

Mi awiiin llf ll;is iiiilmiir britlein T li;ive beeii where fell Prytbiin's

warriors,

ov (luyrein ir (lehev. Froin the orient to the sonth :

Mi. \vi. \viv. viiitev yn a^jhey.* T iun here, they in death.

We liave ab-eady found that the scribeof the Blach BooJc
'

knew next to uothing about the nietres of the poetry he

copied ;
and these two englyns further shew how slovenly

he was in the niatter of orthoofraphy
—sonietimes he tran-

scribed his originals into his own spelling and sometimes

he forgot to do so : thus we have here milmr pridein and

milguir hridein. Now the points with which the two half-

pentameters have been peppered are probably not quite

accurately given ;
but I can hardly suppose that he inserted

them spontaneously : it is far more likely that he liud

most of them before him in a manuscript wTÌtten by some-

body who was fully alive to the staccato nature of the pen-

tameter and its notation. Indeed so staccato is the last

pai*t of some of our englyns, that it is not always easy to

give a faithful representation of the accent in writing.

This may be said also, perhaps, of an Irish line Iike one of

those just cited :
—

Glë ro
I

söî
I gnê ||

Emer in
| gen For

] gaill ||

Clear the change of countenance

in Emer, Forgall's duughter.

It is almost needless to quote illustrations from Latin

itself, but take for instance the well-known contrast struck

by Claudian between the man who stays at home at the

1 The MS. has "y. bef an(T "y aghev".
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centre of things in the Eoraan capital, and his neighbour
who trarels abroad :

—
Plús hábt't

I

híc YÍjtse || plús liúbet
|

ílle ví|{e ||

The one niore life hath seen, the other more milestones.

Tho jostling of sfcress syllables tends to impede the iDOve-

ment, h\ú the verse has the charm of playful antithesis,

not to mention the sense of musical time which it may
have wakened in an educated Rotnan, a quality replaced

in Welsh by the cynghanedor the chime of similar syllables,

which difFers wholly from the loose English idea of

alliteration.

To take a modern instance or two, let me call attention

to leuan Brydyd Hir's lines on seeing the ruins of Ifor

Hael's court, especially the two following half-penta-

meters : see Silvan Evans's editionof his works (Carnarvon,

1876), p. 51 :—

Drain ac ysgall mall a'i medd, Thorns and evil thistles thrive,

Mieri, lle bu mawredd. Brambles, where majesty reigned.

Another of these englyns iouches onthe poet Ab Gwilym's

grief at the death of his friend^ tlie royal owner of that

court, and points a melancholy contrast thus :
—

Y Ilwybrau gynt lle bu'r gân Paths once dear to song
Yw lleoedd y ddylluan. Now of the hooting owlthe haunt.

Or take tlie following closing couplet of an englyn to a

kiss, sung by one who only died a few years ago :
—

Y nwyd ennyn, nod annerch, Thrill-giving note of greeting,

Cais y mab, ac* eisiau merch. Sought by liim, wanted by her.

But to render such lines into English with any degree of

^ See Eifionydd's collection, p. 1 öl . Thia englyn is somewhat marred

among other things by the author's having treatcd the grammarians'

spelling of the conjunction a.s tho real word, whirh ha.s for centui'ies

been «y, not ac, as a bard who had enjoyod leisure to study Medieval

Welsh pootry would have doubtless known.
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success requires a ligliter, cunninger toueli than mine, and

as for the Prydyd Hir, for example, he has left an Englisli

version of his above-mentioned englyns on record to shew

how unsuccessful he could be as his own translator. The
Welsh are often challenged to render their poetry into

Englisli, aud one wouhl rejoice to see it done, but let us be

interpreted by men who wiU not let the aroma of tlie

original evaporate in tlie process.

K
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Additions and Corrections.

P. 7. Allt Rynetha. For this nanie see the Snrvey of the Lord-

ship of Ki(hvelly, made in 1609, and qnoted by Mr. Edward Owen in

the fifth volunie of the Minutes of Evidence taken by the Royal Com-

mission on Land in Wales and Monnionthshire (IWíô), pp. (!47, C48,

fiôO. It was '\i monntayne called Althhanatìui lyinge within the

parishe of Rydwelly", and "one crosse att a place called Althhanatha''

served to mark the boundary of the borough of Ridwelly. Previously

(at p. 644) Mr. Owen had mentioned a resident of one of the estates

belonging to the Monastery of Talley, in 1463, as bearing the name

Kenetha ap John.

P. 1 2. For ét in the scanning read et.

P. 14. Yorfiiius in the scanning read filius, and so on p. 21.

P. 19. With the remarks on Erciíinci should be read the footnote

to p. 86.

P. 30. In the scaiming read
[ prop'rávit I ; and in the last para-

graph modify the guess as to date expressed, by a reference to the

date of the Grutne Cross at p. 65.

P. 34. For Pau
|

lini
|

in the scanning read Pau
|

líni
]

.

P. 37. For
I

miílier re| read
|
múlier re|.

P. 4L For
I cive(s) read

| cíve(s).

P. 4ö. For
I

Idnerth
|

read
|

ídnerth
|

.

P. 59. For Dobunnos and Enabarr read Dobunn and Enabarr, or

else Dobunnos and Enabarros.

P. 64. Another meaning given to aches by the Welsh poets was

that of water, tide or sea. This reminds me of a sentence quoted

by Professor Runo Meyer from the BooJ; of Leinster, fo. 186", to the

effect that the Iri.sh poets "thought that the place where poetry

(éícsi) was revealed always was upon tlie lirink of water": see Meyer
and Strachan's Érin (Dublin, 1904), p. 18ö. Ilad Burns no similar

folklore in his niind when he wrote to his Ochiltree friend ?—
" The Muse, nae poet ever fand her,

Till by himser he learn'd to wander,

Adown some trotting burn's meander."

To the reference, on the same page, to Zimmer's remarks on the

prefixes «^7 and ate, add one to a somewhat diíTerent vicw suggested

by Strachan in Eriu, p. 173.

P. 66. Talorj in the scanning has not been accented, as I am
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nncertain whoro tlio stross shoiild fall : most likfly it slumld bo

Tálori.

P. 73. Not to (lopîirt from tlio analogy of our other inscriptions, ono

hail better treat emereto not as (lative, but as standint; for a ni)miiia-

tivo, namoly. emcretn.t. Thon construe pnnisionally tluis, "Tlio

monumont of Yitaiianus : ho was emeritus\ To tho footnote athl a

reference to the thinl edition of Celtic Britain, p. 2ô6, where the dis-

tribution of Ogmic inscriptions in South Wales is summarized ; and

noto more ospocially tlie group identitiod witli Brecknock, that is, in

part with the anciont reahn of Bryclian; for he is said to have l)oen a

descendant of Yortigern: see ''The Life of St. Nennoca", in the Acta

Sanctorum, June, vol. i, pp. 408, 409.

P. 76. Both lines of the Whithorn inscription should have been

accented or else neither : see p. 78.

P. 86. For
I

iacit read
|

iacit.

P. 88. Line 9, ir>v finish- rea,dfini^/ìinf/.

P. 93. For TVWVLO read TVMVLO : the u)nu form a ligature.

P. 97. Compare a Tullylease cross which is given in Miss Stokos's

Christian Inscr{j)tions, ii, 54, plate 30, as reading : Xj)s : Quicumqu{B
hunc titulum legerit orat pro Berechtuire. This is supposed to date

from the ninth century: ours is cruder work, but the similarity is

8triking.

P. 10:?. Manitius, in his Analehten zur Geschichte des Horaz im

Mittelalter (Gottingen 1S93), has a chapter headed Horaz in Deutsch-

land saec. ix und x, at the end of which he mentions various quota-
tions from Ilorace dating from that period, and among them he

refers, p. 33, to two from Ode iv, 7, and he adds that most of the

quotations in point aro to be found in the Paris Floriloijia and in

Yincent of Beauvais's collection
;

but the Celts of this country
must have been acquainted with the Ode centuries earlier.

P. 114. ín the footnote the word paladr has, owing to an oversight
in re-arranging some of the pages, been used before its definition is

given ;
for the latter see p. 139.

P. 120. Insert in the gap the heading : Pentameter Englyns and
OTHER VaRIANTS.

P. 124. The sentence ending in the middle of line 20 is too strong :

it should read "with a scansion which could hardly be expected in

the earlier portion of an englyn".

P. 132. As rogards tho phonotics of englyn 47, the more piobable

explanation is that the / d of Eidal diessie wero pronounced /// or lld,

for we do not distinguish between llt and lld any morc thau we do
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betweon ttt aiul sd, or c/it and c/id, thu dt'ntal not beinc; pcrceptibly

yoicecl in such a combination.

P. 147. In the scanning, for dúý read dúy.

P. 1 !!•. The Irish coiiplet was cited for its assonances, and I

forgot to call attention to the ingenious combining in it of assonance

and alliteration : 1-eelit. f-echt f-ir. This has been fìxed in Welsh as

what is called cyng/ianedd sain or ' sonant consonance
',

of which

Robert Davies gives as an instance, loc. cit., p. 146,

Gof«/ yn lle cynna/ can
"
Worry instead of cherishing song."

And we have had an early instance in the case of the Grave Englyn
No. 25, which begins thiis (p. 110) :

—
Bet Alun Jiywed. yn y DRewreíZ DRav.

It is treated commonly as distinct from thc cijnr//ianedd Insf/ or
'

trailing consonance".

P. löö. The verses of tbree dactyls connected with those forming

group 2 under the heading "Curtailed Ile^ameters " on pp. 70-74,

should be added to the traces mentioned on pp. 124, 125, of scansion

according to the rcclíoniiig in classical Latin. We should havc an

instance, on p. 41, in the line—
Cánti|üri I

hic iác|it, &c.

But I am now disposed to think that for Celtic purposes such a

scanning cannot stand : an alternative has in this instance been

suggested. A similar case woidd seem at first sight to occur on

p. 2.3, in the scansion—

Gúrugnim |

fíliu
|

Cuuríd
|
Cini, &c.

It is not certain, however, that the vocable forming thc third foot

was not here accented Cúurid, but even if it was Cuiiríd, as I am

disposed to tliinlí, the accentual stress on that name would, accord-

ing to Celtic rule, bc less forcible than the stress on the defining

word Cíni. In other terms the accentuation would approach that of

a single word, Cunridcíni, with a tendency to a secondary accent on

cn, wliiili would go to neutra]ize the stress on ìjrid.

V. 1 7H. As regards an educated Roman's sense of metrical quantity
I have here and in sinidry other places taken for granted, as I knew no

better, that the Celts were unable to appreciatc the quantitative ele-

ment in classical Latin verse. It would probably be more correct to

say that the Ronians had lost the sense for that quantity before the

Celts had a chance of learning from them. Qnantitative rhythm was

not indigenous to Latin, but introduced from Greek: .lee p. viij al)ove.

The fact, however, that for a while it con<|uered Latin prosody is evi-
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dencc thut the pninunciation of Latin at tlie tinio of that con^iuest

foinitííl an environiiu"nt not altogether inicongenial to it: at any rato

that niust have been so with Latin as pronounceil by educated people
in the capital. But in tho course of tiuie the language so changed
that an educated lîonian's pronunciation of it ceased to bc a direct

help to hini to couipose verse in the classical metres of Virgil and

Horace. When he did it, and did it succossfully, it was a feat of

antiijuarian kuowledge and skill acquired by closely studying how
those and other poets of the classical period had sung. This subject
has been discussed with acunien and sound sense by Mr. Charlton M.
Lewis in his thesis on Tlie Foreiyn Sources n/ Modern English J'ersiji-

cation (Berlin, 1898).i

In the course of it the author shows by a reference (loe. cit., pp. 7, 23)

to a treatise on music, by St. Augustine (a.d. 39Ö-430), that as early as

the beginning of the Hfth century
'* the diflerence between long and

short syllables was no more practical to the average Roman than it

is now to the average Englishman". Going back, however, to a time

about the niiddle of thc tliird century, he comes to a Christian poet
named Comuiodianus,- who appears to have belonged to a transition

period. Tle wrote with due i'cgard to such distinctions of quantity
as were made b^' Latin pronunciation in his time. Among other

things
" the quantity of accented s\-llables seems to have been appre-

ciated by the unaided ear "; so for Commodianus " the central point
of interest and attention in his rhythm was the thesis of the metrical

foot", aniì there he was careful to be correct, while the length of

syllables in arsis was a matter of comparative indiflerence to him and

doubtless to those for whom he considered he was singing (loc. cit.,

pp. 18, 20, 22). One of the results of this system of prosody was

that the sixth foot of Commodianus's hexameters is found to be

correct from the classical point of view, and also the end of the first

hemistich whieh always closed with a cíesura in the third foot. This

left the scanning of the line at times doubtful (loc. cit., p. :^3), some-

what as in the case of some of our instances both in the inscriptions

^ For calling my attention to Mr. Lewis's work I am indebted to

the kindness of niy friend, Professor W. P. Ker. I am sorry that

I did not know of it sooner, but perhaps it is as well that I should

have tried my task without any lead from a specialist. Not the least

useful portion of Mr. Lewis's work is the Bibliography with which

he has furnished his researches.

2 IIis poems form Volume xv of a Corpus Scriptorum Eeclesiasti-

corum Lutinorum, published (e.r recensione B. Dombart) by th Vienna

Academy, uuder the title of Commodiani Carmina (Vienna, 1887).
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au(l in the englyn. But one of the things of intcrest to tho Wulsh

reader is that Commodianus took care that iii tlic thcsis of tlic

tìftli foot he used a syllable which bore the stress accent
;
that

is to say, tlie accentual run of the two last fcet was ^ -
-\j-

-
,
as also

in thc majority of our instances. Take, for example, his Cannen

Apoloyeticum, a poem of some 1060 lines, of which the first line runs

thus :
—
Quis poterit unum proprie Deum |

nósse coel
|

órum
|

.

Or take at random other lines, such as 828 and 973 :
—

Qui Petrum et Paulum prius pun |

íuit in
|

úrbe
|

.

Neque gens ulla quidem poterit re
|

sístere
|

cóntra
|

.

Commodianus, it wiU be seen, has iu the fifth foot what I have

yentured to call the strong dactyl, but in some of our Celtic instances

one seenis to recognise the weaker dactyl
- -i - with or without a

dcYÌation from the prevalent scanning of the sixth foot : see pp. 34, 35,

136, 137, 148. When or how this departure from the rule established

by the majority of instances began, has been left an open question.

Perhaps it may be rcckoned as a sort of parallel to the inversion of

tlic flat fect of thc licptamctcr : thc oldest instances we have of these

last are—
fília

I Pater|níni | , p. 91.

homo
I plánus |

fúit
| , p. 93,

which give us the accentual sequence -^ -
|

^
-\

-^ -
|

,
whercas we

have iambic movement in an englyn, for instance of Ab Gwilym's.
See page 138 above:—

Am ér|yr bró|yr liúd :

Or take Simwnt Yychan's instance on page 139, where the inversion

is less complete :
—

y dék|af o
| ddýn býw |

.

Compare also the suggestion at p. 115, that the flat feot are some-

times found superseded by a regular dactylic cadence. Much may
be learnt gencrally on this metiical change from what Lewis has

to say of the inversion of thc tiochaics in the Ambrosian h^'mns

of Adam of St. Victor, and on the similar treatment of iambic lines
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IXDEX TO PROrER NaMES IX TIIE ExGLYNa OP

THE GrAYES.

The references are to the ntimliers of the Engìyns as they stand in the

Black Book of Carmarthen. It iii often lìifficult here to tell proper
7ìouns from appeUutiroA, so the more ihmhtful rases hare fn'en proriiled

with a ? si'i/ycstini/ that i/iiery.

AberDuwirDyar
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Erhin i'7, :U

Erííiid avon,

'f ergryd . . 10

Fyrnuael 33

Garrwen, fem. . . 70

Gewel, ? gcfel . . 26

Guanas . . 28

Guanas Guyr 29, 30

Guerninbre . . 'ìO

Guguun cletyf-

rut . . 44

Guindodit . . 28

Guinionauc . . 20

Gurgvaud,"rgiu-g. 9

Gurgi . . 28

Guriad . . 3

Gurien, Guryen
2, 3, 32

Gurtheyrn Gur-

theneu . . 40

Guyn .. 21

Guynnassed . . 39

Guyr . . 29

Guythuch urth

ervid . . 49

Guythur . . 44

Gvorid, ? gweryd (57

Gwalchmei . . 8

Gwallauc hir . . 7

Gwen . . 3

Gwen ab Jjlyu-

arch hcn . . 10

Gwennle . . 59

Gwenoli,

? gvenoli . . 7

Gwinllyuc . . 21

Gyithmul . . 39

ITonnin ITenben
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Pryderi
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